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Strange Tale
Revealed With
Sale Of Home
DECEASED PAYS LAWYER
LONG SINCE DEAD.
Is First Provision in the Will
A house is croins: to be sold at
public auction next Saturday at 2:-
00 o’clock, the details of which will
be found in an auction sale on the
last page of Section 2 of this issue.
Selling houses at public auction is
very unusual, although it has been
done in this city, first by John Rav-
en and occasionally since.
However, in connection with this
auction there is a strange tale. The
house was willed to Louriena Van-
den Ende by her late husband and
since that the wife has also pass-
ed away. It is located at 127 West
16th St.
Way back, some 35 or 40 years
ago, Cornelius Vanden Ende own-
ed some property on 19th St. near
First Ave., now Washington Ave.
The City of Holland then wanted
to put through 19th St., which at
that time was unplatted. The city
fathers offered Mr. Vanden Ende
$1200 for his property and there
was some stipulation about mov-
ing the house.
Mr. Vanden Ende refused to sell
and the city brought condemnation
proceedings and the case was tried
before a jury. who. instead* of al-
lowing him $1200. appraised it for
$750. Vanden Ende secured a
Grgnd Rapids attorney by the name
of A. Ellis, who represented him
before the jury. After the case had
been tried, with the resulting dis-
appointments. Attorney Ellis re-
fused to make a charge. Vanden
Ende told Ellis, however, that he
would remember him in his will
for at least $500. This able attor-
pey dismissed that with a smile
and undoubttdly never thought
about it again. Mr. Ellis has pass-
ed away a good many years ago.
possibly never dreaming that some
day there was $500 waiting for him
through a will that is now in pro-
bate.
At last Mr. Vanden Ende passed
away. This was in 1931 and when
the will was read it was found that
the very first item stipulated that
Adolphus Ellis should receive $500
after the death of Mrs. Vanden
Ende. The will further states
that some of the money should go
to Churches and the balance to rel-
atives in The Netherlands, since
there are no direct descendants
from this couple. Provisions were
also made to keep up the graves of
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Ende.
Mrs. Vanden Ende died early this
year, but she admonished the ad-
ministrators before her death that
this $500 must go to the heirs of
Mr. Ellis. When the will was pro-
bated notices were sent to the El-
lis heirs and. at first they paid no
attention to it, they thinking that
it were strange such a notice
should be sent them. A second no-
tice brought a reply from Att. Dun-
ham of Grand Rapids, who asked
for information relative to this be-
quest for ap. attorney’s fee two
score years ago.
Att. G. W. Kooyers, who is hand-
ling the matter, informed Mr. Dun-
ham about the case as stated above,
and as soon as the case was fully
probated the heirs of Mr. Ellis will
receive their proportionate share
of the $500 so willed. It must be
understood that Mr. Ellis charged
no fee and undoubtedly expected
no return. Mr. Vanden Ende, al-
though disappointed in this case
with the city, felt that remunera-
tion was due.
Holland cannot help but remem-
ber Mr. Vanden Ende, since his
voice was plainly heard for years
on the streets of Holland. After
ringing his bell, he gave a sales
talk on beans, carrots, beets, sweet
com and melons, as he drove his
wagon, filled with garden truck.
We wish to state here that Mr.
Vanden Ende was bound that this
fee should be paid through the will
and the widow faithfully carried
out the stipulations exacted by her
husband, Cornelius. First, the at-
torney remits his fee to a disap-
pointed client. But that client does
not forget, and although the at-
torney did not benefit from his fee,
it did go to his second and third
generations.
Another sidelight is the fact that
this same Att. Ellis was the man
who, as a Democrat, defeated our
own Gerrit J. Diekema for Attor-
ney General of the State of Mich-
igan. That was the first attempt
made by the local man for a state
position. This was more than 45
years ago.
The News has a copy of the will
and it surely is an interesting doc-
ument. - o -
Bernard TerVree, 182 East Sev-
eulb St, is confined in the Hol-
land hospital recovering from lac-
erations on both wrists reported to
police to have been self inflicted at
his home about 6:30 p. m. Tues-
day, His physician reported today
that his condition was somewhat
improved and not serious. Holland
police went to the residence and
took TerVree to the hospital.- o --
Mrs. Dick Steketee of West 18th
St., has been confined to her home
with illness.
From Lily Farm
Two million Easter lilies like this
come annually from the largest lily
farm in America, located at Spring
Valley, N. Y. Bulbs are imported
from Japan.
aaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Easter Sunday VTTTtTTTTWTVTTTTT
Practically every denomination
is making preparations for Good
Friday services and Easter Sun-
day. In many instances joint ser-
vices will be held during the dav
on Good Friday, including the
large joint service starting at noon
in Trinity Church today, Friday.
In some instances there will be
evening services and every church
is recognizing this day in relig-
ious worship.
Sunday this same plan exists
in every church in the city, borne
are to have elaborate Easter pro-
grams in which the Lily plays an
important part. Musical features
by choirs are being rehearsed
nightly until Easter Morn, when
this Easter music, denoting The
Risen Christ, will be sung. The
Pastors have all prepared Easter
sermons and in many churches lit-
tle children as well as the grown-
ups will participate on this happy
religious occasion.
Mayor Henry Geerlings has is-
sued an Easter message indica-
tive of what Easter means to man-
kind. This message to the citizens
of Holland follows below:
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
MAYORS OFFICE
Good Friday has been observed
throughout the centuries. Histor-
ically we locate the cross far back
over the centuries; geographically
we locate it far hence in a dis-
tant land; spiritually we locate it
in our midst, and in our day we are
made to feel, especially as this
season comes around again, the in-
dispensable character of the cross.
Whatever others may do with it
we are sincerely convinced that it
could not be removed without the
complete destruction of the basis
and content of our faith.
The place Christ gave to it in
His own thinking as He moved to-
ward Calvary allows no room for
the supposition that to Him it was
a chance occurrence or an unprof-
itable incident. He looked upon it
as a goal. It was an unavoidable
station in His earthly pilgrimage.
No man took His life from Him.
He deliberately and voluntarily
laid it down.
It is not possible to write a phil-
osophy of religion with the Bible
as the chief source of material
without placing in toward the cen-
ter of it the death of Christ on
Calvary. And with the ap-
proach of the anniversary of this
day we ought to open our hearts
sympathetically to the fact of the
death of Christ on the cross and
to the redemption that we have
through it.
It occurs to me that it would be
eminently fitting if all business
could be suspended from twelve
o’clock noon until three in the af-
ternoon so that everyone might
have the opportunity to attend div-
ine worship or to spend the time
in quiet meditation.
Henry Geerlings.
????????
Mayor Henry Geerlings has an-
nounced that all city offices will be
closed in the city hall from noon
until 3 p. m. Friday during the
community Good Friday services to
be held at the Trinity Reformed
church. 20th St. and Cntral Ave.
With practically of all the city
churches taking part, expecUtions
are for a large attendance. Em-
ployers of the city are arranging
to permit their employes to attend
the services.
The Easter cantata, “Christ Vic-
torious” by Roy E. Nolte. will be
presented in Sixth Reformed
church Sunday evening at 7:30 o’-
clock. The final rehearsal was held
in the church Thursday evening.
John Vandersluis, veteran choris-
ter, is director. Mrs. Sam Plagen-
hoef is organist and Clarence
Dykema, pianist The cantata con-
sists of choruses, solos, duets, trios
and quartet selections. About 40
voices will participata.- o -
“Thad” Taft of the Rose Cloak
Store has been in Florida for
the last 10 days.
Soil Checks
To Be Paid To
Local Farmers
1200 CHECKS WILL BE GIVEN
FARMERS IN SOIL CONSER-
VATION PROGRAM
It is estimated that 1200 or more
checks from the government for
soil conservation will be paid out
to Ottawa county farmers this
year, according to L. R. Arnold,
county agent. There have been 890
farmers in the county whose pa-
pers were included in the first
group and payment will be made
in order of transmittal. When
these checks arrive Mr. Arnold
will notify all members.
A total of $21,000 was received
for the first payment, averaging
$54 per farm. This is considerably
higher than is received in some
other counties. In many cases soil
building payments were earned but
due to increase of depleting acres
penalties were applied and these
were greater than the payment
earned in some cases.
The soil conservation program is
a voluntary one. If the farmer co-
operates and carries through with
recommended practices payments
will be made. There are two classes
of payment, soil building which re-
sults in less erosion and conserv-
ing elements in the soil and a
conversion payment for turning
some of the depleting acres over to
conserving acres.
The committee in charge of the
1937 program is now working on
the establishment of farm bases.
Every farmer will receive notice
of his farm base which will allow
him to deterrpipe his 1937 practice.
He can determine how much he
can earn on his farm by follow-
ing rules.
A second series of meetings will
be held after bases have been es-
tablished. Mr. Arnold advises farm-
ers to attend these meetings as
many have only vague idtas in re-
gard to the program. Difficulties
can be avoided if the farmer un-
derstands how the program works.
NotKo of meeting will be sent out
in April. ,
— o-
MICHIGAN
(By Tracy Cone)
We know a gentleman by name,
Who yean ago collected fame
Becanse he wrote a verse that ran:
“Oh, Michigan! My Michigan.”
Those words, to me, will ever start
Some extra beats from this old heart,
For long before the state began.
Men shed their blood for Michigan.
The towering pine that marked the way.
And biased the trails of yesterday,
Has welded into aoal of man
A mother-love for Michigan.
You find, of coarse, in every state,
Some men that love, some men that hate:
Bat, find the feUow if yoa can,
Who has no love for Michigan.
Twin Sisters,
86 Years Old,
Enjoy Life
FENNVILLE FOLKS HAPPY DE-
SPITE THEIR INFIRMITIES
AND USE OF WHEEL-
CHAIR
Back in 1833, when the state of
Michigan was Michigan territory,
a young couple came out from Eng-
land and settled in what is now
Jackson county. These young peo-
ple were Robert and Elizabeth El-
dred, and they came hoping to
carve a fortune for themselves in
what they had pictured as a land
of vast opportunity.
Eight children came to this pio-
neer home; first three boys and
three girls, and finally on April 5,
1851, twin girls were bom, who
were named Eva and Isa, and three
days after their birth they were
left motherless.
The little ones were tenderly
cared for by a Mrs. Quigley for
three years, at which time friends
took Eva to Wisconsin as Mrs.
Quigley became ill. She remained
there until the age of 13, when she
returned to Michigan.
In 1884, Isa was married to
Franklin Starr and they came the
day fo lowing their marriage to
make their home in Allegan. Mr.
Starr died there in 1911.
In 1895, Eva was married to a
, i WarT ̂ eteran* David Bigelow
F’ j2nd Michigan Infantry.
After his death, she married Dan-
iel Kelsey, who died in 1926.
Before their marriages, the sis-
ters both had done housework and
after they were widowed they re-
sumed it. Mrs. Starr continued to
W0\ti UHrt? ab°ut three years ago.
Mrs Kelsey related that she
worked in one home for 20 years at
$1 a week. One summer in harvest
time, she worked in the field set-
ting up the shocks of wheat, and
was given a new calico dress as
extra pay.
In May, 1935, Mrs. Starr came
from Lansing to live with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Essex on the A. W.
Fennvine^arn1' ̂ree mdes west of
JnCei,ldUn> tHat 8116 Went
and paid a two-months’ visit to her
sister in Lansing On her return
andVr^vT taken vio,entIy HI
J « JY i Kv 8ey ̂  861,1 {or- She
cAa,”®to her sister’s bedside in
April, 1936, but she also becam*
in ‘tb 1 k ^ livea of both hanging
in the balance at times. Their ill-
ness was described as similar to a
ratunal fever end the, were ta
r?i8ik I^?nths' being cared for
solely by Mr. and Mrs! Essex.
„. „ ®oth Recover
Finally they began to r e c o v e r,
tyf, wer® left weak and they are
still unable to walk. Mrs. Kelsev
8lt? lu * wheelchair loaned by a
neighbor and Mrs. Starr il [
fhe minds of both. are clear.
They are cheerful, happy and den-
y *!**?!? for the privilege of £
ing together. Their fortitude la a
constant inspiration to the neigh*
on April J and are the sole survi-
vors of their immediate family.” o
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
on Hamilton rural route No. I on
the occasion of his 54th birthday
anniversary. A hoefial time was
spent and refreshments were serv-
ed. Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. John H. VerBeek, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Boeve and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Nykamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick M. Timraer and
Mr, and Mrs. Harm J. VerBeek.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
A. Verplanke, an old and highly
esteemed citizen died at the ad-
vanced age of 74 years. He has had
consumption for the last six years.
His remarkable vitality has kept
the “grim messenger" from calling
before. The funeral in Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church was
largely attended. Note:— The fine
old man was cobbler and his shop
was located about where the Citi-
zens Transfer Company is now lo-
cated on West 8th street. He was
the father of Joe Verplanke, Otta-
wa county’s first Democratic sher-
iff. “Joe” is still living and comes
to Holland at least twice each year
generally around Decoration Day.
He is a veteran of the Civil War
and has his father beat for age by
20 years for he is either 93 or 94
years old.
• • •
Forty years ago last Thursday
Mr. Teunis Keppel, and “Hien”
Vander Haar arrived in the Hol-
land colony for the first time and
settled with Dr. Van Raalte. They
were mere lads. Note:— Mr. Van-
der Haar later conducted a meat
market in what is now Charter’s
Barber Shop, in fact he built the
first brick building in town. Mrs.
Fred Steketee, West 11th st., is a
daughter. Teunis Keppel was the
father of the Keppels now living
in Holland. He was at one time
town marshal and the later genera-
Uon will remember him as the
founder of the first firm handling
fuel and building material, cider
and oils. T. Keppel was the first
man to bring coal to Holland and
the first ton was delivered to Leen-
dert Mulder, publisher of De Grout-
wet, who had Just bought a small
engine and boiler fired by coal. It
must be remembered that before
coal was brought here there was
plenty of wood all around and
wood stoves were only used.
Wood sold for $1.50 per cord de-
livered and was split for 25c per
cord, that was the standard price
about town. The Keppel Coal Co. is
still in existence in this city on the
same corner where it was started.
It undoubtedly is the oldest firm in
the city today, still holding the
family name. The others as old or
nearly so is A. Steketee and Sons,
dry goods and G. Van Putten, dry
goods and groceries.
was a new invention of a collap-
sible nature. Well, the rain-shedder
collapsed long ago, financially and
otherwise. The writer still has one
of those umbrellas left. The build-
ing in question served many pur-
poses in its day. It was first an
opera house and a skating rink
combined, then it was a fish rod
factory, then an umbrella factory,
later a machine shop and garage
and for some years it has been a
service station and garage com-
bined. Today "Jess" Ridenour sells
Packards there.
• • •
Carp fishermen have closed the
season on Black lake and it is esti-
mated that they made $6,000 in
this lake alone. Over $10,000 in
cash was received for the "Jew
fish" at 6 cents per pound.
LBom to Mr. and Mrs. Case D
Thursday, Mar. 17, a boy, named
George.
• • •
Albert Kamferbeek, local printer,
and John Van Landegend, former
mayor and Hardware and tin-smith
have been drawn on the Ottawa
Countv jury. Note: — The latter
was the father of Mrs. James De
Young and of Mrs. Ben Mulder.
• • •
L. De Witt, who has served Hope
College for 20 years as janitor, has
resigned his position. His age pre-
vents him to continue longer.
• • •
The "road carts” are all the style
nowadays and it seems that there
now are many fast horses in Hol-
land, that citizens never dreamed
of. This speed developed since
these two-wheel “contraptions"
have become a popular vehicle.
Note:— Yes, the “road cart" sort
of took the place of the old "buck-
board” and resembling a sulkey un-
doubtedly “spurted” the steeds up a
little.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
• • •
Miss Irene Staplekamp of Hope
college has recovered from her at-
tack of measles and will attend
the state oratorical contest at Oli-
vet.
« ; •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Attorneys Thomas N. Robinson
and Gerrit J. Diekema were in De-
troit attending the Rotarian con-
vention as delegates. Both were
on the program lor speeches.
• • •
Thirty ton of carp were taken
from Black lake. Most of them
were caught in Pine Creek bay.
• • •
The following tickets were elect-
ed in Fillmore: Clare Hekhuis;
treasurer, J. C. Boeve; clerk, John
Verburg; highway commissioner,
H. W. Mulder; board of review,
Nicholas Dykhuis; justice, Austin
Harrington; drain commissioners,
J. H. Hoekje, William J. Vanden
Beldt.
• • •
The Hamilton branch of the Zee-
land Brick Co. resumed work last
week after being closed down for
several months. Note: Today both
enterprises are a thing of the past.
At Hamilton the brick kilns stood
for years as gaunt spectres, but
even these have been destroyed and
there is no evidence that a thriving
industry had ever been there. Con-
crete entering largely into build-
ing these days nut a crimp in brick
making from clay and to the clay
beds in this vicinity, also played
out. At one time the Veneklassen
brick yards were one of the leading
industries in lower Ottawa.
• • «
Mrs. John Van Bragt, wife of
the park commissioner, living on
Central Ave., will sail Saturday
for the Netherlands where she will
visit relatives and friends for two
months.
• • •
The purple martins are here, so
says former Sheriff C. Dombos,
whiy saw one near his home. Mr.
Dombos states that the martin
does not appear until after the
swallows arrive middle of May, but
he states that these surely were
purple martins. He states that this
bird is an air feeder, picking up
bugs and flies as it sails througn
the air and is seldom, if ever, seen
on the ground. Dombos fails to
understand why these martina are
in this vicinity two months early.
* • •
Ernest C. Brooks, junior partner
of Vissc her- Brooks Insurance Co.,
was the only person receiving 100
per cent of the vote at the prima-
ries. Brooks slid into the justice of
peace office without opposition; in
fact, he did not know he was a
candidate. No one had qualified for
that office through petition and
four of Mr. Brooks’ friends filled
in his name when voting and after
the polls had closed he found that
he was a judge and now he will
qualify.
• • *
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam De Haan, 175 West 15th St.,
on Washington’s birthday, when
Who Pillaged
Local Church?
Law on Trail
VANDAL OR FANATIC DESE-
CRATES GRACE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Carp seining in Lake Macata-
wa Monday and Tuesday totaled
nearly seven tons. Jacob Lievensc
president of the Holland Fish and
Game club, said that hauls would
continue until they proved too
small to pay expenses.- o --
TWO 50-POUND MUSKIES
CAUGHT IN MACATAWA
w mngion s tiday, 
their daughter, Miss Lena De Haan, was wed to Peter Marcusse. The
‘Van’ wants to "Kum Bak," not I ceremony was performed by Rev.
as alderman but as mayor. Note: | Vander Kieft of the Fourteenth St
H. Van Tongeren, cigar manufac- 'Christian Reformed Church. The
turer, was alderman and wanted ' bride was pleasingly gowned In
to be Holland’s chief executive. He white satin trimmed with pearls,
»r a number of vears and
proprietor of the Bristol
W. 8th St.
sold a popular brand of cigar
named "Kum Back” and while cus-
tomers came back for "Kum Bak”
the brand didn’t work well on a
mayor’s job for "Van" did not get
enough votes despite his good brand
of smokes.
• a •
Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Sprietsma— a daughter.
• • •
John Weersing has purchased
part of the property belonging to
Ole Peterson lying between 16th
and 17th streets. This, with the
property owned by Dr. Thomas,
will goon be platted and Harrison
Ave. opened up.
• a a
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pino
—a son. Note: Joe was a restau-
rateur fo y
was also
Hotel on
a a a
Word has been received from
Theodore Vander Heide of Holland
who was aboard the ill-fated
steamer, Flora Hill, which sank in
Uke Michigan. The crew of 27
men and one woman walked across
soft ice to the two-mile crib off
Chicago harbor where they were
rescued by a tugboat Vander
Heide was assistant engineer on
the steamer and he states that not
a person on board felt that his or
her life would be saved. The trip
over the rotten ice was hazardous
indeed.
Mrs. George W. Browning has
sold her beautiful home on W. 18th
St, to Dr. Matthew Kolyn of the
Western Theological seminary.
Mrs. Browning and daughter and
Miss Wing will leave shortly for a
European trip. They will spend con-
siderable time in Ireland.
• • • •
The Holland Umbrella and Spe-
cialty Co. has resumed operations
after dosing for the dull season.
The company will have no difficulty
in disposing of the entire output in
advance. Note: This factory waa
located where the People’s Auto
Sales is now located on River Ave.
and 16th St The umbrella made
wore a lonj£ veil and carried a bou-
quet of white roses and swansonia.
The H. J. Heinz Co. plant in Hol-
land was host to sonie 500 fanners
on Friday and gave them fine en-
tertainment the entire day. The
farmers came from surrounding
territory and quite a radius was
represented. The News devotes
nearly a half column to the pro-
gram, which also included a fine
meal for all the guests. All the 57
Varieties were prominent on the
banquet table.
• * •
Maurice Visscher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Visscher, State st., Hol-
land, was the winner of the George
Washington bronze bust offered by
J. Ackerman Coles, a friend of
Hope college. Young Visscher’s
subject was a patriotic one en-
titled “The Reasonableness of
Hope.” The contest is held each
time, on or near the birth of our
“first president.” When the prize
was given first the cost of the bust
was $250. However, Visscher’s
award will cost $400 this year,
1922. Note: The first Washington
bust contest was held in 1907 and
has been contested for at intervals
ever since. The judges were Rev.
M. L. Tate, C. Vander Meulen and
Henry Geerlings._ • * •
The newly elected officers of the
Women’s Literary club are: Presi-
dent, Mrs. C. J. Dregman; first
vice-president, Mrs. G. J. Diekema;
second vice-president, Mrs. J. C.
Post; secretary, Mrs. Arnold Mul-
der; recording secretary, Mrs. Jay
H. Den Herder; treasurer, Mrs.
James Ossewarde; Mrs. E. E. FeU,
Mrs. George W. Van Verst and
Mrs. Robert De Free are named
directors. Mrs. A. Leenhouts was
also elected as a director when
Mrs. Diekema was made vice-presi-
dent.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Himc-
baugh writes the News from Cuba
that Havana is a wonderful city
and the island is interesting to see,
summer the year around. Note:
Both have passed away. At one
Not since the founding of Hol-
land has a church been desecrated
in this city. It can now be said,
however, that some rascally fiend
or fanatic entered Grace Episco-
pal Church on 9th St. and River
ve. and placed his “dirty paws" on
the sacred things that enter into
religious worship at this old es-
tablished church.
The janitor of the church. Mr.
Simon Prims, who came to iflie
church at 3:00 o’clock in the after-
noon Wednesday to build a
fire so the church would be
comfortable for services in
the evening, beheld a terrible
sight. The floor was littered with
church collection envelopes, torn
pages from prayer books and hymn
books, the tapers used only during
Communion, placed on beautiful
standards, were broken in pieces
and were scattered throughout the
edifice,.
The altar and the cross, sacred
emblems, were badly damaged and
the copper cross was dented, show-
ing that it received rough handling.
The baptismal fountain in the rear
of the church was misplaced and
was thrown upon the floor near
the rostrum.
The tapestry, which formed the
background of the altar, was tom
from its hangings and was found
bedraggled on the flpor in front
of the altar. The church laundry,
which constitutes part of the vest-
ments which had been placed in a
rear pew to be laundered, was un-
ceremoniously thrown over and
around the altar; and a jar. which
«had contained fruit, occupied a
very undignified place on the al-
tar proper.
The prayer bench had been over-
turned and book marks had been
torn from hymnals and Bibles. The
Processional Cross, carried by al-
tar boys, was taken from its us-
ual holder and thrown to the floor
ip the body of the church. Palms,
which had entered in Palm Sun-
day services, were broken and de-
stroyed.
The fiend had further shown his
spleen by placing a poster of a
Japanese maiden in the place of
the cross, which was found on the
floor of the church badly damaged.
Chief Van Ry was immediately
notified and made a thorough in-
vestigation. State troopers were al-
so called into service, and every
scrap and every clue and every
fingerprint possible to secure are
being gone over with the hope that
this inhuman being may be brought
to justice. No one can see where
anything of value was stolen and
only those things that the parish-
ioners and rector of this church
hold most sacred were about the
only things that were not spared
by this vandal or vandals.
Rev. J. Wendal Davis, Rector of
the church, feels deeply the dese- Music." It was filled with informa-
OLD LANDMARK REMODELED
IN GRAAFSCHAP
Gerrit Schutten, who came here
from The Netherlands ten years
ago, has purchased the old Dr. Al-
bert Manting home in Graafschap.
The place is a large brick house,
about the most prominent in the
village, on the hill. Schutten is
tearing off the top story and is
making it a one-storv home, using
the old brick for enlargement* here
and there.
Dr. Manting passed away many
years ago, and the house, once a
beautiful structure of its day, had
deteriorated considerably. Dr.
Manting had a tremendous practice
in that vicinity. His venerable fa-
ther practiced for many years in
the large brick house half way be-
tween Graafschap and Holland. It
is almost hidden away by the dense
clump of trees and woodland all
around it.
In the early days patients from
Holland walked the two miles then
out in the country, to have Dr.
Manting prescribe for them. He
was the father of M. G. Manting
of Holland and George and Prei-
ton are grandchildren.
The large brick house has not
been occupied for some time and
is said to contain several fine an-
tiques of pioneer days.- o -
TRAP 7 TONS OF CARP
IN LAKE MACATAWA
Here’s a true fish story as re-
lated bv Jacob Lievense, president
of. the Holland Fish and Game club.
While seining for carp, members of
the club in collaboration with the
commercial fishermen trapped two
muskellunges weighing about fifty
pounds each. The muskies were re-
turned to the water.
Three tons of carp and two tons
of sheephead taken In the hauls
were shipped to Chicago Wednes-
day. Seven tons of carp were caught
earlier in the week.
Much Interest
Displayed In
Leper Meeting
LARGE ANNUAL GATHERING
TO BE HELD IN CENTRAL
AVENUE CHRISTIAN RE-
FORMED CHURCH
Chinese Music
Oldest Earlier
Classics Young
MISS KEPPEL GIVES DIS-
COURSE OF MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENT8 AND DE-
VELOPMENT
The Holland Musicians' Club
met Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. F. Meyer to enjoy a pro-
gram on "Orchestral Music.” Miss
Ruth Keppel was in charge of the
program.
Miss Ruth Keppel, prominent lo-
cal musical artist and able violin-
ist. gave a paper on "Orchestral
oration of his church. He deplores
the fact that this should have hap-
pened during the most sacred week
of the entire year, and especially
in view of the celebration of Good
Friday, a few hours away.
Mr. Davis stated. "I can scarce-
ly believe that there is a person
in Holland who would desecrate
the altar of this or any other
church. The work of this person
or persons show absolute con-
tempt for thinrs sacred. The church
has never received any threats,
therefore I am at loss to under-
stand why and who could have
done this. It can readily be seen
that the damage was done in the
most sacred part of the church,
about the altar, and that grieves
me tremendously."
It was also evident that while
the altar, candles, cross, vestments,
and other sacred things were dam-
aged or destroyed, the American
Flag, directly near, remained un-
touched. While the damage in dol-
lars and cents will not be so high,
it is felt by pastor and parish-
ioners alike that the act was not
for gain but either for spite or
because of a fanatical mind. Re-
gardless of what caused this per-
son or persons to do this fiendish
thing, it is hoped that the law will
find them, and if the capture is not
attained, the unescapable officer,
conscience, will surely not fail.
The Holland Choral union, which
met Wednesday night in Winant’s
chapel on the Hope college campus
ffir the final business meeting and
election of officers, outlined plans
for the bringing of five outstand-
ing musical attractions to Holland
next season. The Don Cossack
chorus which attracted considerable
interest this year will be included
in the regular schedule of concerts
for the coming season. The Russian
choral organization will open the
course on October 9. The Little
Philharmonic orchestra also has
been secured for a return engage-
ment next year. Raymond Koch,
popular Chicago baritone, who has
been heard here at various times,
will appear for a solo recital. The
course also will include a recital
by the talented violinist, Erich So-
rajitin, and the initial appearance
here of the sensational young pian-
ist, L. Frederick, whose recitals are
creating marked enthusiasm
throughout the country. Officers of
the Choral Union society re-elected
last night are. president. Prof.
Clarence Kleis; vice president. Ver-
non D. Ten Cate; secretary. Prof.
Clarence De Graaf; treasurer, John
Schipper; director of music, Ken-
neth Osborne: director of publici-
ty, Mrs. J. D. French. Other mem-
bers of the board include John A.
Sweta, E. F. Heeler, James Ben-
tion as this relates to musical in-
struments from the early stages
to their present development.
Miss Keppel stated as follows:
"Once the plaything of princes
and nobles the modern orchestra
has become the most highly de-
veloped and elaborate musical art.
The symphony orchestra is the
most powerful and greatest musi-
cal instrument. It is one instrument
made up of all recognized musical
instruments.
"Just when the first musical in-
strument was fashioned and used
no one can tell, but there is proof
of the existence of instruments,
some very crude and others re-
markably refined dated back to the
dawn of history. The wind whist-
ling probably suggested to primi-
tive man the flute, a brush bump-
ing a tree led to the drum.
"The known antiquity of Chin-
ese instruments is so great that
it makes our earliest classics blush
for extreme youth. The wide spread
employment of advanced instru-
ments among the ancients show us
that music might have developed
into a great art elsewhere than in
Europe.
“Montiverdi was born in Cre-
mona, Italy in 1568. He was a vio-
linist and was the first one to at-
tempt any systematic arrange-
ment and selection of instruments.
Previous to this the orchestra as
ae know it had not appeared.
"With Haydn we ascend a vastly
higher plane of musical thought,
rising through Mozart and attain-
ing its summit in Beethoven. Haydn
established the real basis of the
modem orchestra. Wc owe a debt
to Haydn for his pioneering work
in the symphony. __
(Continued on Page 2)
A suejmse kitchen shower was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Essink. in Overisel. recent-
ly, for their daughter, Miss Johan-
na Essink whose marriage to Lew-
is Van Klompenberg. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Klompenbertl
will take place in the near future.
The evening was spent in playing
games and later a two-course lunch
was served. The guests included:
Misses Evelyn Branderhorst, Har-
riet Vander Poppen, Ruth and
Geneva Hazelkamp, Juella Essink.
Beatrice Schaap. Lillian Boerigter.
Ruth and Laura Veen, Marcia
Scholten, Freida Lampen, Harriet
and Julia Ann Dannenberg. Muriel
Essink. Dorothy Vanden Bosch, and
Edward Vander Poppen. Edwin
Klienkenberg, Donald Kaper. Jer-
ome Schaap, Mel Dannenberg. Jul-
ius Essink, George Barense, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Klompenberg.
George, Harvey and Lewis Klom-
and Mrs. Gerrit Es-penberg. Mr.
U.tt, Prof. E. Paul McLean. Char-
lea Steketee, Ralph Van Lent., and M*r,ln' Milton' An,<,ld' Do"*ld
Calvin Vander Werf.
time they conducted the "movies”
here. That was in the silent film
days. The old Strand on West
Eighth st was built by Mr. Hime-
baugh. He also conducted the
Royal across the street.
and Ervin Essink.- o-
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hieftje and
daughter, Donna, of 245 East 11th
St and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hieftje Jr„ of JBattle Creek return-
ed the first part of the week from
a two weeks’ trip through New
York, Connecticut Massachusetts
and other eastern states.
The Meeting Is Sponsored by Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs of the
Churches of Holland and
Vicinity
Next week Wednesday, March
31, at 2 p. m„ the annual mission
leper meeting is to be held in the
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church of Holland. The meeting
Ik sponsored by the Federation of
Women’s Societies of the churches
of Holland and vicinity, and its
puroose is to promote missionary
work among the lepers of Inham-
bane, in Portuguese, East Africa.
This has always proven a tre-
mendous meeting and is growing
in importance from year to year.
The main speaker of the afternoon
will be Miss Lulu Ervin of Chicago,
District Secretary of the American
Mission to the lepers. Miss Ervin
is thoroughly familiar with leper
work, both through her experience
in the New York office of the
American Mission, where she was
for three yean and for eleven
years in Chicago, also as secret
She is a post-graduate of Me
Bible Institute and has filled
pits in Chicago and many points
in the West, Including many of the
larger churches.
She is well informed relative to
leper work throughout the world
and has been In personal contact
with our own leper colony in the
United States. She has visited the
United States Leper Hospital in
Louisiana a number of times, and
has first-hand information as to
how this dreaded disease is being
dealt with and some of the cures
that have been made. She is a
charming speaker and comes high-
ly recommended.
Since the “Federation” was
launched some eighteen years ago,
a large group of women have taken
a deep interest in this wonderful
work. They have displayed intense
loyalty, not only in giving its moral
support, but have contributed of
their means towards the specific
Dr. C. J. Stauffaeher
Ch
work adopted by them, namely, the
aiding of the most unfortunate
people in the world today, afflicted
with the dreaded disease, leprosy,
of which the Bible speaks so often.
Very encouraging reports come
from the different colonies and es-
pecially from Inhambane, Portu-
ese, East Africa, where the Mrs.
ristine Van Raalte Gilmore Home
is located, so often spoken of in
the Holland City News each year.
A recent discovery of an oil is
being used at this home and it has
brought alleviation to the suffering
lepers and in many cases has cured
the disease. Patients who have un-
dergone this treatment return
home cured and their happiness is
unbounding. They feel it is short
of miraculous that their leprosy-
covered bodies are now “clean" and
they are not afflicted with the
scourge that isolated them from
the rest of the world, and there is
no more fear in their hearts that
they will be called “unclean, un-
clean,” written in so many places
in Biblical lore.
Their body cleansed brings grate-
fulness in their hearts, and it has
engendered in the patient a spiritual
awakening so pronounced that they
want to tell others how good God
has been to them by striking from
their bodies the chains of the most
dreaded scourge this earth has ever
known. There is little wonder then
that this group of women in Hol-
land are filled with the spirit of
helpfulness and contribute of their
time and money to foster a won-
derful work of this kind.
This large meeting in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
and in Hope Memorial chapel in
previous years is only a day of re-
view and accounting and to see
what has been accomplished. Re-
member, the work goes on 365 days
in a year. They nave the lepers
always in mind and it is a blessed
work they are performing. There
ia an urge for even more zealous-
ness and prayerful help in order
that more may be taken into the
colony, founded by this wonderful
Holland woman. It is a haven for
these sick people where they find
asylum where cure is awaiting
them in body and in soul.
'Hie mission to lepers has four
. sy; se<
suffering; third, provide for their
simple wants; fourth, rid the world
of leprosy by ministering the new-
ly diacoverea remedy, “Chaulmoog-
ra Oil.”
Since the home was purchased
in Africa thirteen years ago,
twenty-one lepers have Wn cared
for in this home by this Holland
Federation of Women. This it a
fine beginning, but since that time
other cottages have been built on
(Continued on Page 2)
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The Netherlands Have
Considerable Empire
Among the guests at the ap-
proaching wedding of Juliana,
Crown Princess of the Netherlands,
we read, will be His Highness
Mangkocnegoro, a ruling Javanese
prince, and numerous other native
potentates from Nethcrland colo-
nies.
The British Empire includes so
much of the earth's surface, and
our intercourse with many parts
of it is so extensive and intimate,
that we sometimes forget that the
Netherlands, too, have a colonial
empire of considerable sire and im-
portance.
The Kingdom of Netherlands it-
self has an area of only 1.1,200
square miles and a population of
upwards of 8,000,000, but its colo-
nial possessions cover more than
788,000 square miles and have a
population of more than 00, 000,000.
Among these the most important
is Netherland India— what used to
be called the Dutch East Indies —
consisting of Java, Sumatra, a
large part of Borneo, and many
smaller islands in the Malay archi-
pelago. These “spice islands" ac-
count for more than 713,000 square
miles, and are immensely rich in
rubber, tin, sugar, coffee, tea. spice,
tobacco, and many other tropical
products. Japan’s ambitious eye is
thought by many observers to have
“spotted" them for future atten-
tion.
And in this hemisphere the Neth-
erlands still have Curacao, or
Dutch West Indies, with an area of
403 square miles and a population
of 76,000, and Surinam, or Dutch
Guiana, which has a population of
upwards of 155,000 and an area of
slightly more than 54,000 square
miles.
Wouldn't testy old Peter Stuyve-
sant stomp his wooden leg today,
at the thought that in 1667 the
Netherlands gave what is now New
York to England in exchange for
Surinam ?-- o -
The End of Flu?
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
YOUNG LAD GOES OUT TO SEE
THE WORLD, BUT—
Allendale has a youngster who
got the roving spirit like many of
the youngsters get in their “colt-
ish" days. The writer ran away
from home once when he was sev-
en and got nearly to Graafschap
and then thought of dear mother
and made an “about face." No
hitch-hiking in those days.
Well. Allendale has such a lad
in Billie Grooters, "eon groote jon-
gen," four years. This "big man,"
recently from the cradle, accom-
panied his uncle. A. Mohr, to the
farm of another relative, where
some wood cutting was being done.
The lad looked wise while the cut-
ting was going on, but soon tired
of the operations.
The uncle sent the lad to the
home of a friend, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kronendyk.but the youngster never
got there. Instead, he wanted to
"beat it" for home, p distance of
six miles. He made for the “open
road" and leisurely walked along
on M-50 until he reached Piarline.
The denizens of that community
thought it strange to see a little
stranger in their midst. They gath-
ered around the "tike" for informa-
tion. They found out who he was.
where he had been and where he
was going.
A “lift" was offered him by mo-
tor car, but the young four-year-
old was independent and said. "I
should say not. I want to go home
alone." At last the parents, who
became alarmed, were notified and
hustled to where Billie was. They
gathered him up and hastily hied
for home.
The little lad was accompanied on
his wanderings bv his faithful dog.
"Phep," or some such name. The
kiddie is destined to become a world
traveler, already being able to list
Allendale and Pearline in his trav-
elogue.
ZEELAND COUPLE CELE-
BRATES GOTH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
Latest scientific triumph is the
reported victory over influenza
won by two members of the Har-
vard faculty, W. F. Wells and H.
W. Brown.
Their discovery that influenza
virus floats in the air and that it
can be killed with ultra-violet rays
may presently make influenza as
rare as smallpox is now.
The scientists expect to start by-
applying ultra-violet rays to in-
door places where people gather
in crowds. If that is done, there
may come to be some sense in the
ancient simile: “As pure as the air
you breathe.”— Chicago American
Application for marriage lic-
enses have been made at the coun-
ty clerk’s office by the following:
John E. L. Brouwer. 23, Zeeland,
and Ruth Vander Kolk, 23. Zee-
land; George Ellis Van Eenenaam.
29, Zeeland and Delia Helder, 31.
Holland.
Longest married members of the
First Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hilbrand Gring-
huis of Zeeland, celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary.
Married in the province of Gron-
ingen. The Netherlands, where they
grew up together, they came to the
United States 45 years ago. They
first went to Holland but soon
moved to the village of New Gron-
ingen. west of Zeeland. Later. Mr.
Gringhuis bought a farm three
miles south of Zeeland and lived
there 25 years.
After they moved to Zeeland. Mr.
Gringhuis was employed seven
years by the city on water and
street projects and then became a
nursery worker for Peter De Vries
where he was employed four years.
He is now retired. Experiments
in botany are his hobby.
Mr. Gringhuis is 84 years old and
Mrs. Gringhuis is 85. Both are
active, attend the Dutch service of
their church each Sunday, and en-
joy good health.
Hold Open House
They held open house Wednes-
day and received congratulations
from scores of relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Gringhuis have nine
children. They are Mrs. Sam Kolk
of New Groningen. Mrs. Frank
DeBoer of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ja-
cob P. V andenBosch of Zeeland,
Mrs. Gerrit Faber of Vriesland,
Mrs. Orrie Blok of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Arthur Watson of New York,
William of Grand Rapids. Peter
of Sacramento, Cal., and Frank at
home. They have 29 grandchildren
and 20 great grandchildren.
-  o -
Miss Deborah Veneklasen. Otta-
wa county ERS administrator, re-
ceived information that the coun-
ty's quota for CCC enrollment had
been set at 15 men. She said that
the enrollees will be sent to camps
between Apr. 1 and 20. Capt Mil-
ton A. Hill, second infantry, in
charge of Camp Custer near Bat-
tle Creek, will be in Holland at a
date yet to be set to Uke enroll-
ments, Miss Veneklasen said.
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Holland
It is three weeks until our next
regular meeting, April 14th, with
Jack Barendse and his committee
doing the honors.
• • •
At the meeting last Wednesday,
the Wood- Wind Quintet rendered
the musical part of the program,
and are those boys good!
• • •
Tom Walsh. Manager of the
Grand Rapids airport gave us a
talk on Americanism in the Leg-
ion. Comrade Walsh certainly op-
ened our eyes to some of the un-
American activities that are going
on right under our nose.
• • 
Doc Tappan was present and was
called to account for his long list
of absences. Doc responded with
a short talk and wound up with a
poor excuse for not being with us
more often.
• • *
We welcome Comrade R. Hall as
a new member of the Post. He was
formerly a member in Sparta, and
has moved to Holland.
• • •
A few weeks ago it was remark-
ed that the refreshments of one
of our meetings had a certain fem-
inine touch to them; now it is
worse, the wives of two members
of the last committee were seen
in the kitchen getting things start-
ed. It is getting so bad that some
of our able comrades can't even
slice dill pickles for themselves.
• • •
The participants in the member-
ship drive of last Fall are urged,
to have a little more patience. The
fishing season will be opened, may-
be, before another Post election.
• • •
Next Wednesday is the night of
the Fun Party sponsored by the
Auxiliary, or one of its divisions.
We’ll be looking for you there.
• • •
Post members are asked to keep
away from the club rooms next
Monday. The auxiliary are enter-
taining the Zeeland Unit. Should
the weather be .bad, you will be tel-
ephoned so that we can help them
finish up on their lunch.
A Seasonal
Film All Will
Attend Monday
HEADS-UP BASEBALL BACKED
BY LOCAL CIVIC CLUBS.
CLUBS FROM NEARBY CIT-
IES ALSO PRESENT
A special showing of "Heads-Up
Baseball," new official motion pic-
ture of the American League, will
be held at the Colonial Theatre,
Monday, March 29, 1937 at 5:15
P. M., it was announced today by
C. C. Wood, Vice President of the
Holland Exchange Club, which is
sponsoring the event More than
400 persons are expected to attend.
Acclaimed an outetanding achieve-
ment from both the educational
and entertainment standpoint, the
film is being recommended by base-
ball authorities to all devotees of
the national pastime, players and
fans alike.
Stars of the American League
form the cast, and include the much
publicized high school youth. Bob
Feller, who in his first full year in
the majors will draw as much in
salary as did Christy Mathewson
in his prime; Tony Lazzeri, voted
the “most valuable player" in the
league; Roger Hornsby, the great-
est right-handed hitter of all time;
Lou Gehrig, the “iron man of base-
ball,” and more than a score of
others. The Yankee’s sensational
rookie, Joe DiMaggio, whose bat-
ting average and fine fielding es-
tablished him as the “find" of the
year, had his swing compared to
that of Luke Appling, the Ameri-
can League's ace sticker in 1936.
Their contrasting form at the plate
dispels the age-old adage that
"batters are born, not made."
Among the many other features
of the film are explanatory shots
fully illustrating a number of
commonly misunderstood rules.
Charlie Gehringer, Detroit's grace-
ful second sacker. gives the cor-
rect interpretation of the infield fly
rule. Others explain the umpires
ruling when one man passes an-
other on the base paths and what
happens when a base is torn loose
by the force of a terrific slide.
Scenes from the 1936 World Series
also are shown.
George Moriarty, whose career
as a player, manager and umpire
dates back more than 30 years, is
both author and director of "Heads-
Up Baseball," which has been pro-
duced and is being made available
without charge to schools, colleges,
clubs, theatres and other business,
social and educational organiza-
tions by the Fisher Body division
of General Motors. The advisory
staff that aided in the production
of the film includes American
President William Harridge; Con-
nic Mack, Manager. Philadelphia
Athletics; Eddie Collins, vice pres-
ident. Boston Red Sox; Billy Ev-
ans. formerly general business
manager. Cleveland Indians; Clark
Griffith, president Washington Sen-
ators; and three nationally-known
sports writers. They are Warren
Brown. “Chicago Herald and Ex-
aminer;” H. G. Salsinger, "Detroit
Nows;’ and Joe Williams. "New
York World-Telegram."
Exchange Club members from
Grand Haven, Muskegon. Grand
Rapids and Holland are expected
to attend this showing, as well as
Holland Rotary and Lions Club
members. Boy Scouts and many
other local baseball fans in our
city. If you wish to attend and
have not had a special inviution,
please contact Ollie’s, Superior, or
G.X. Wood.' - o - -
From California
Dear Ben: Cali,,>rni,•
We drove up from San Diego to-
STTt Holland
8 week*.
_ , . „ Sears McLean.
a1*® Wojso® Festival, the News
might add, is the second largest
annual event of that nature in
AmenM. Holland's Tulips Festival
third. The Mardigras, at New Or-
leana, of course, is still first^
Much Interest
Displayed in
Leper Meeting
(Continued from Page One)
this estate by the American Mis-
sion to the lepers, and today over
two hundred are being cared for
through these avenues. The seed
sown through the Holland women
have brought an abundant harvest
to a people sorely in need of help,
in fact, the ostracized few of the
peoples of the earth.
A church, a school, a medical
dispensary, a large kitchen and
manv other conveniences to help
the lepers have been added. The
patients are given daily instruc-
tions in reading and writing, and
beside^ a monthly newspaper is
printed by them in their own ver-
nacular so they can be kept in
touch with the outside world. These
unfortunates have daily prayer
service both morning and evening,
while services on Sunday are con-
ducted by pastors from the outside.
The federation in this city has also
sent $100 to engage a native helper
who is now assisting Dr. C. J.
Stauffocher, who comes in from a
station to supervise the curing of
these patients.
At the meeting to be held next
week Wednesday in Holland a short
memorial service will be held for
Mrs. C. J. Stauffacher, a wonderful
woman, who passed away on the
afternoon of the day when the
meeting was being held in Holland
last year. Former president, Mrs.
C. J. Dregman, was personally ac-
quainted with Mrs. Stauffacher and
was prevailed upon to take charge
of the memorial services during
the program that is to be given.
The ushers for the afternoon are
to be Mrs. Nelson Miles, chairman;
Mrs. C. Kragt, Mrs. Cora Prins,
Mrs. J. Menken, Mrs. H. Venhuizen
and Mrs. J. Heerspink. All the
women of Holland and vicinity are
invited to attend this meeting. Mrs.
Clarence De Graaf, president of the
federation, will preside. The official
program follows.
In a letter sent to the society
some time ago, Dr. Stauffacher
writes:
Chinese Music
Oldest Earlier
Classics Young
(Continued from page 1)
"There have been victories for
science, for aj great many have
left for their homes with all traces
of the disease gone. We rejoice to
see them go, knowing that they are
once more take up their duties as
citizens. But we saw still greater
victories for our Christ. Twenty-
five were admitted last year into
full membershin of the church, and
there are now forty-two in the pro-
bationers' class."
Thus the Federation of Women’s
Societies of the churches of Hol-
land and vicinity, 22 churches in
all, through Dr. Stauffacher’s zeal
and enthusiasm, is carrying out the
command of Christ to "Cleanse the
leper," and fulfilling the words of
its motto: "Workers together with
God.”
Since the Federation of
Women's Societies started this
work by furnishing money to buy
the camp site and home, which is
located on the southeast coast of
Africa on the Indian ocean, the
American Mission to Lepers has
spent over $30,000 on buildings and
operation.
Because many of. the leper pa-
tients are able to work and the
plantation yields such abundant
crops, the cost of maintaining a
leper in the Inhambane camp is
only $30 annually.
The program:—
Christine Van Raalte Gilmore Home for Lepers in Portuguese
East Africa
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OFFICERS NOMINATED FOR 1937-1938
PreaklenL .............. - .............................. . ................ Mrs. Clarence De Graaf
First Vice President ....................... . ................................ .. Mrs. D. Boter
Second Vice President .................................................... Mrs  E. V. Hartman
tenUrj... ........................................................................ Mrs  F  N. Jonkman
Assistant Secretary ....................... ............................ Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp
............................................... Mrs O. P. Kramer
- ............................................. Mrs G. H. Kooiker
............................................... Mrs H. Venhuizen
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Auditor ......................
Vice Presidents for Denominations
Methodist ... ................................................................... Mrs  G. Elferdink
Christian Reformed ........................  ............  ...... .. ....... Mrs. J. Breen
Episcopal ....... .. ..................................................................... Mrs  A. B. Ayres
Reformed ....................................................................... Mrs  H. Van Dyke
Wesleyan Methodist ........................................................ Mrs  C. W. Meredith
Past Presidents
Mrs. Wm. Stuart Mrs. C. J. Dregman
Thirty dollars a year furnishes
food, clothing, shelter, treat-
ment for leprosy, and brings the
message of salvation through
Christ to a leper in the Inham-
bane Leper Camp.
We purchased this camp site
and we support 21 lepers in the
Christine Van Raalte Gilmore
Home, which was the residence
on this property.
The American Mission to
Lepers supports 172 additional
lepers in this camp and has ex-
pended about $20,000 for build-
ings there since we purchased it
PROGRAM
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my breth-
ren, ye have done it unto Me."— Matt 25:40
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, Presiding
Organ Prelude ...................................... .......... Miss Mildred Schuppert
Hymn — "The Church's One Foundation," No. 390.
Devotions .............. . .................................. . ........ ............... Mrs. D. Boter
Business —
Reports of Secretary and Treasurer
Report of Nominating Committee and Election of Officers
Vocal Duet — "Open the Gates of the Temple."
Mrs. H. Palmbos — Mrs. C. Vos
Memorial for Mrs. J. C. Stauffacher ........... ...... ........... Mrs. C. J. Dregman
Letter from the Leper Camp.
Consecration Prayer .............................. . ... ........ . ........... Mrs. B. Hakken
Offering — Psalm 86:5-6
Address ... ...................................................... — . ....... Miss Lulu D. Ervin
Chicago Secretary to American Mission to Lepers.
Hymn — "Jesus Shall Reign," No. 391.
Prayer and Benediction .................. ... . ........ - ...... . ..... -.. Rev. L. Veltkamp
CHURCH REPRESENTATIVES
Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. G. Streur
Mrs. H. Stienstra
Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. J. Menken
Mrs. John Dobben
First Reformed Church
Mrs. J. Luidens
Mrs. Ellen Ruisard
Hope Reformed Church
Mrs. G. A. Pelgrim
Mrs. E. J. Leddick
Third Reformed Church
Mrs. Thomas E. Welmcrs
Mrs. Arend Bosman
Fourth Reformed Church
Mrs. C. Kammeraad
Mrs. William Wolvius
Trinity Reformed Church
Mrs. Nelson Miles
Mrs. Walter Van Saun
Sixth Reformed Church
Mrs. T. Kraai
Mrs. R. Bouws
Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. John Zoerhof
Mrs E. Dyke
Mrs. B. Maatman
Seventh Reformed Church
Mrs. P. Van Eerden
Mrs. J. Ver Houw
Bethel Reformed Church
Mrs. C. Stoppels
Mrs. E. Gerritsen
First Methodist Church
Mrs. A. E. Blink
Mrs. B. Harris
Mrs. G. 0. Brightrall
Episcopal Church
Mrs. Percy Ray
Mr*. John Kramer * l.I,
Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. W. Topp
Mrs. S. Dykstra
Mrs. Wilbert Van Appeldoorn
Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra
Mrs. C. Kragt
Mrs. L. Dykema
Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. W. Dombos
Mrs. Fred Heerspink
Mrs. Dena Bos
Central Park Reformed Church
Mrs. R. Van Lento
Mrs. Cora Prins
Zeeland Third Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. A. Jabaay
Mrs. A. B. Johnson
Vriesland Reformed Church
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren
Jamestown Second Reformed
Church
Mrs. P. De Young
Mrs. B. Hall
Zeeland First
Reformed Church
Mrs. Janies Weatenbroek
Miss J. Bouma
Forest Grove
Reformed Church
Mrs. John Wolterink
Mrs. John Shoemaker
North River Avenue Mission
Mrs. Martha De Witt
Wesleyan Methodist Church
Mrs. Mamie Hill
Mrs. T. Kruithof
Immanuel Church
Mrs. J. Overbook
Mrs. A. De Weerd
"The greatest child genius. Mo-
zart, composed his first symphony
at the age of eight. Mozart applied
his amazing genius to the develop-
ment of the orchestra. His last
three symphonies were written
within a period of eight weeks.
This fact alone would establish Mo-
zart as one of the greatest intel-
lects the world has known.
"Beethoven wrote nine immor-
tal symphonies. Beethoven is the
Shakespeare of music. As Shake-
speare in literature so Beethoven
in music dramatized the profound-
est depths of human heart and
mind.
"Mozart and Beethoven both fol-
lowed the ideas of Haydn but car-
ried them much farther. As one
writer has said. “Beethoven built
a palace where Mozart had start-
ed a charming garden on the plans
of Haydn."
• • •
Miss Keppel concluded her paper
with “The outgrowth of that small
ill-assorted group of instruments
first assembled bv Montiverdi. lat-
er developed by Havdn. Mozart and
Bccthoven.The symphony under the
finishing touches of the moderns
has attained a state of perfection
unsuspected by the wildest dreams
of the past. Today it represents a
triumph of handicraft and mechan-
ical ingenuity, a superb achieve-
ment of co-ordination and the cul
mination of centuries of experi-
ment and improvement.”
The paper was illustrated with
the following musical program:
Piano solo. Andante, from the fifth
symphony bv Beethoven was play-
ed by Mrs. Fred Steketee. Miss
Ruth Keppel, accompanied by Miss
Nelle Meyer, (played the violin
Concerto in D. major by Mozart. A
piano duet arrangement of the Ero-
cia symphony (first movement) by
Beethoven was presented bv Miss
Nelle Meyer and Miss Sarah Lacey.
At the annual election the fol-
lowing members were elected to
serve as officers for the ensuing
year: President. Miss Sarah Lac-
ey; Vico President. Miss Ruby
Hughes; Recording Secretary.
Miss Ruth Keppel; Corresponding
Secretary. Miss Helene Van Ker-
sen; Treasurer. Mrs. Lester Exo;
Board Member, Miss J. Karsten.
Easter Specials
1 lb. JOAN
MANNING
1 lb. JELLY
EGGS
1 lb. Gilberts
Panama
SCHRAFFTS Candies
60c $1.20 $1.50
Doz. Chocolate Double
Fluffed Marsh- 1 A
mallow Easter Eggs 1 "t
EASTER BASKETS
1* 25c
Evening in Paris Per-
fume in Easter
Basket $1.10
YONKER’S store
20 Wwt Eighth Street' Holland
1937 WALLPAPERS
• Largest Selection
• Lowest Prices
• Distinctive Patterns
• Free Trimming Including 30 in. Papers
• Free Wallpaper Paste with every room
of $2.00 or more bought Friday or Sat.
• Free Sample Catalogue
WINDOW SHADES
36 in. Green or Tan— waterproof Q*}-
Regular 39c-SPECIAL ..................
Floor Enamel— Elliots beet;
For Inside and Outside Use lA gal. $1.29 — QUART.-’69c
Vogelzang Hardware Co,
Wash. Square — Two Stores — 76 E. 8th St.
(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES.”
y’?TT*-T;TTrrT-T— rxl-r-f-T— rrr-— "Pi
L?
1
SALE
id)t;
a®
EAITER mi
JELLY BIRD
EGGS
-r ib. ioc
MARSHMALLOWS
FRESH IK |4«
TENDER
POWDERED SUGAR Ib. 7c
BROWN SUGAR lb. 5c
C. THOMAS STORES LARGE SE-
LECTION OF FINE FOODS FOR THE
NEW EASTER SEASON. PROMPT,
COURTEOUS, HELPFUL SERVICE-
LOWEST PRICES. .
DOLE HAWAIIAN
PINEAPPLE GEMS
LIBBYS
FRUIT COCKTAIL
14 oz. can
l6oz. can J5c
PEARS ^oya* Ke‘fler8 for Salads no. 2 can jQf
BARTLETTPEARS ̂e,, I5c
TRI POINT
SALAD
DRESSING
Kich, Creamy AO
High Egg Yolk and V
Oil Content qt. jar
JELLO
5c
All Fruit
Flavors
Knox Gelatine . pkg. 20c
TUNA FISH—
Fancy Light Meat can t5€
SHRIMP fancy can !§€
CRAB MEAT can 18c
NUT MEATS H lb. *5c
NiWetS whole kernel corn can 14c
COm Gcldcn Bantam 2 no. 2 cans 25c
Pnocj Odessa Brand
redo 3SeiveSize
no. 2
can 15c
Green Giant Peas 17c
Pumpkin SL 0 no. 2J^Ll cans 25c
Pimientos Who1' 7 oz. can 10c
Milk ^et’ ®or^en8» Carnation tall can
Sweet Pickles Libbqriar 30c
Olives “lad.
6 oz.
jar 17c
Sandwich Cookies S ib. 12c
DateS Fresh, Golden Unpitted 3 lbs. 25C
PeaCheS GaldornU Dried Fruit Ib. J4C
Seedless Raisins 3 »» 22c
Fresh, New Seed lets Florida
Sweet lull of
Juice 10 lbs.Oranges
MILD COLBY
Cheese
l& 23c
New Crop Seedless
45cGrapefnitect.«39c
C. THOMAS STORES
32 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
.M
THE HOLUND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
This is the first time in several
years that the lighthouse tender
Sumac, which arrived here from
Milwaukee, Wis., late Monday
night, has been able to enter the
harbor so early in the spring due
to favorable ice conditions on the
lake. The Sumac brought supplies
for Holland’s lighthouse located on
Lake Michigan and left for Grand
Haven on Tuesday.
At 11 p. m., Monday a large barn
and an adjoining shed on the prop-
erty of Delbert Benway, residing on
rural route No. 2. one mile north
of Holland, were destroyed by fire.
The Benway family was absent at
the time the fire occurcd. William
Overbeek, residing across the high-
way. discovered the fire. Holland
firemen were called to the scene
but could not save the structure.
At 12:15 a. m. Tuesday, fire de-
stroyed a garage and chicken coop,
located on the property of Mrs.
Edward Veenstra, residing on ru-
ral route No. 2, one mile east of
the city limits. Two automobiles
were destroyed in the destruction
of the garage. Mrs. Veenstra is
reported to have left her farm for
a visit of several days. Both fires
were of undetermined origin. The
exact amount of damage done to
the property was not learned.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Syc-
kle. 184 West 12th Street have
returned from a two-month mo-
toring trip thru the South. They
have visited every place of im-
portance in Florida.
Three applications for building
permits were filed with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson 'this week. Bert
AMERICAN LEGION BAND HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET
A quiet, informal banquet was
held by the American Legion Band
members, their 'wives, if they have
any. and those who were not mar-
ried took their best girls; and when
all were seated it was found'lhat
covers had been laid for exastlv
88. It was no invitation affair, the
only ones being invited were May-
or and Mrs. Henry Geerlings, Com-
mander and Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren, the directors of the _______ ...
band, including Mr. and Mrs. Sam [means good eats.
Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer. ‘
and Mr. Andrew Rutgers. Mrs.
Rutgers was unable to be present
because of illness in the family.
There was a neat menu and pro-
gram with band colors, the Legion
emblem in silver and Delft blue.
The eats were fine with Swiss
steak and mushrooms being the
high light on the bill of fare. There
were plenty of trimmings includ-
ing mashed potatoes, cabbage sal-
ad. rolls, green beans, ice cream
and wafers and coffee. At the head
of the menu was the following in-
scription, “Choose rather to pun-
ish your appetites than to be pun-
ished by them.” and I guess the
Lc.gion boys knew how to do that,
for as fighting men during the big
strife they had plenty of appetite
and other scraps besides. The fine
menu was in the hands of the Am-
erican Legion Auxiliary and that
P«m TVm
After the speaking program
there was a social hour and games.
It was one of these “homey” af- '
Brenker. 235 Eut 10th St. filed
application for a permit to reroof
hi* garage with aaphalt roofing
at an estimated cost of 1100. Mar-
vjn J. Tinholt plans to construct
a new home at 44 West 26th St.
The application calls for the con-
struction of a 86 by 22 foot resi-
dence of frame construction, and
asphalt roof. The estimated cost
is $3,500. Henry J. De Boe. 357
West 18th St., is seeking permis-
sion to remodel the kitchen, back
pprch and bathroom of his home
and place a roof on the back porch
at an estimated cost of $400.
Harold Kragt entertained his
Sunday school class of Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church
Monday evening at his home on the
Waverly road. Games were played
and later refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Kragt. The party also
served as a fgrewell for Lester De
Kraker who was presented with a
Bible from the class.
Miss Theresa Weller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Weller of
Holland, and William Kay. of
Grand Rapids, son of Mrs. James
Kay, were united in marriage in
the parsonage of the First Evan-
gelical church of Elkhart. Ind..
Saturday afternoon, at 4 o’clock.
The Rev. Reuben A. Stauss. pas-
tor of the church, conducted the
double ring service. The couple was
‘attended by Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Lievense, brother-in-law and
sister of the bride. Following the
ceremony a wedding supper was
served in the Lievense home. Mr.
and Mrs. Kay arc making their
home at 901 Wealthy St.. S.E. in
Grand Rapids. Mr. Kay is a ’cel-
list in the Grand Rapids Symphony
orchestra.
Shoe cutters of the Holland Shoe
fairs that are always pleasant.
Strange to say. there was no band
music, not an instrument present,
undoubtedly the members had
heard their own “tooting” so long
and often that they preferred to
listen to a program by others. This
Dfpgram follows:
Harold J. Karsten, Toastmaster
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ...........................  . ... .... ....... Toastmaster
"Be still in readiness, you do not know how soon he may assault us.”
“FLOATING HITHER AND YON" ....................... . ... Eugene F. Heeter
“Be that as it may.”
BUDGET .............................................................................. Ray Knooihuizen
"He laughs last who is slowest to see the joke.”
VOCAL SOLO ........................................................ Mrs  Herbert Van Meurs
Accompanist— Mrs. Harold J. Karsten
"Music, which gentler on the spirit lies
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes."
"KNOCK. KNOCK” ................................................. Chester Van Tongeren
“Aye, that’s the question.”
GAMES .................................................................  .. ..  Members and Guests
BRIDGE - KENO
GOOD NIGHT
Catering by American Legion Auxiliary.
Sand ippraamirl
HAROLD J. KARSTEN. Pres. R. KNOOIHUIZEN. Secy.-Treas.
MARTIN LANGUIS, Vice Pres. BERT JACOBS, Librarian
EUGENE F. HEETER, Conductor
MEMBERSHIP
Gordon Berkel
Gerald Bolhuis
George Bosworth
Nick Brower
Herman De Weerd
Francis Drake
Robert Evans
Ted Evans
Herbert Harrington
James Hinkamp
Bert Jacobs
George Karsten
Harold J. Karsten
August Kasten
Clarence Kieft
Adrian Klaasen
Raymond Knooihuizen
Donald Kramer
Martin Languis
Stuart A. Ludlow
Harold Nienhuis
John Perkoski
George Plakke
Richard Schaftener
Paul Scholten
Thomas Selby
Comie Steketee, Jr.
John Swierenga
Gilbert Tors
Kenneth Vander Heuvel
Fred Vander Ploeg
Roland Van Dyck
Abel Van Dyk
Nick Van Dyk
Herbert Van Meurs
Franklyn Van Ry
Andrew Ver Schure
Donald Visser
Dr. J. K. Ward
Ben Weller
Cornelius Wiersema
Leslie Woltman
Earl Working
Frank Working
Donald Zwemer
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Legion Members Band Members
Henry Geerds Ray Knooihuizen
Sam Bosch Martin Languis
Andrew Rutgers Bert Jacobs
HAROLD J. KARSTEN, Chairman
Friday & Sat Specials:
Buehlera Whole or String Half
HAMS ib. 25c
Ground Beef lb. UVic
Nut Oleo lb. me
Beef Shoulder Roast lb. 17c
Pork Shoulder Roast Ib. 18c
Bacon, Sliced lb. 27c
Boneless Veal Roast lb. 19c
Choice Veal Chops lb. 18c
Round Veal Steak lb. 25c
Smelt 2 lbs. 17c
Cheese lb. 2lc
Frankfurts large size lb. 12V2c
Sliced Lunch Meats lb. 12y2c
Liver Bologna Ib. 12V2c
Sliced Smoked Hams lb. 39c
Creamery Butter lb. 36c
Fresh Pork Liver lb. 9c
Beef to Boil tenler plate ribslb. 10c
BUEHLER BRQ
7 West 8th Street
3. Inc.
Hollind
company were entertained at a
turkey dinner, Tuesday evening, by
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt, at
their home, at 136 West 16th St.
Following the dinner games and
stunts were conducted. A few selec-
tions were given by the hand cut-
ters’ quartet. James Burt gave an
interestinjr talk on the supreme
court issue and “Herrles Louie’s
Five” played several selections. An
enjoyable evening was spent.
The United Spanish War Veter-
ans had as their guest. Department
Insepctor H. C. Mestemaker of Io-
nia and Department Commander
Frank B. Granger of Allegan at
their regular meeting, Monday
night. The Ladies Auxiliary serv-
ed refreshments. The Holland Camp
United Spanish War Veterans and
the Ladies Auxiliary met. Thurs-
day, at 1:15 p. m., to attend in a
body the funeral services for Jo-
seph Dykstra, member of the camp.
Members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club enjoyed an attractive pro-
gram, Tuesday afternoon, present-
ed by Mrs. Caroline J. Longvear.
author and lecturer, Mrs. Karl
Brucker, reader, and Mrs. W. P.
Manners, pianist, of Lansing. Mrs.
Mayo Hadden, chairman ,of the
Fine Arts department, presided
and introduced the program which
cooiisted of two sketches. “Joan
of Arc.” and "Elizabeth the Queen."
Mrs. Longyear, author of the two
sketches, gave a brief historical
background for each play. The
plays were read by Mrs. Brucker
with Mrs. Manners providing the
musical settings of her own com-
position. Mrs. Charles K. Van Dur-
en announced that the program for
next week would be given by Char-
les A. Sink, president of the Uni-
versity School of Music at Ann
Arbor. Following the meeting, an
CPen house will be held by the
Civic Health committee in the baby
which all club members are invit-
ed.
Mrs. John K. Winter presided
at a meeting of the Welfare league
at the home of Miss Margaret Bo-
ter. Tuesday night Twenty-five
members were present and the eve-
ning was spnt in welfare sewing.
Royal Neighbors celebrated its
42nd anniversary Thursday evening
by holding a hard time party in
the hall. A pot-luck supper was
served at 6:30 o’clock.
During the week of Mar. 14 to
21 a total of 13 persons were fined
in Holland for various traffic vi-
olations, Chief Van Ry reported.
The violators, the charges and
the amount of the fines and costs
follow: F. Fieback, speeding. $5;
Howard Timmer. speeding. $7.15;
Roy Brat, riding a bicycle on the
sidewalk, $3; Myron Treathway,
speeding, $5; John Gelbuda, run-
ning stop street, $3; Jim H. Little,
speeding, $10; Arthur Benson,
speeding, $5; John Diekema.
speeding, $5; Sam Hill, speeding.
5; Gregory Moore, speeding. $5;
Leroy Jenkins, speeding, $7; H.
Kaplin, speeding, $5; Richard Lub-
bers, parking too near a fire hy-
drant, $3.
George Fox, an Indian from Al-
legan, was taken to the Ottawa
county jail, Tuesday, by Under-
sheriff Tony Groenmld to remain
pending disposition of his case in
circuit court. He was unable to
furnish $500 bond. Fox waived ex-
amination before Justice of Peace
Raymond Smith. Monday. He is
charged in an affidavit of two
counts, with assault and a statu-
tory offense. The complaining wit-
ness is Mrs. Clara Pigeon. North
River Ave., who charges that the
defendant knocked her down and
attempted to assault her on North
Central Ave. Saturday night.- o -
HAMILTON
The Easter cantata. “Christ Tri-
umphant” will be presented in the
First Reformed church next Sun-
day evening. The cantata, directed
by Mrs. I. Scherpenisse, will be
given by members of the choirs
of the two local churches.
The high school play "Moon-
Shy" will be given on April 20.
21. and 22. in the community hall
under the direction of the prin-
cipal, Mr. Charles White.
A Parent-Teachers meeting was
held on Tuesday evening in the
community hall. The entertain-
ment was in the form of a musi-
cal program due to the fact that
the Ladies Study Club is sponsor-
ing a musical memory contest for
the graduating class. Songs for
the contest were played by Miss
E. Den Uyl, Mrs. John Brink Jr.,
Mrs. Scherpenisse and Mrs. Earl
Tellman so as to acquaint the mem-
bers of the class with the songs
selected. The contest will take
place sometime in April.
Miss Evelyn Schutmaat return-
ed Sunday afternoon from a two-
weeks visit to New York and New
Jersey.
Mrs. Gertie Haakma of Kalama-
zoo visited her children, Mr. and
Mrs. John Haakma on Thursday
afternoon. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Ed Folkersma and John-
nie Diekema.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
Kool’s mother at Freesoil, Mich-
igan.
Mr. Rob. Wolters spent Sunday
in the Joe Lugten home.
Norma Jean Kempkers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp-
kers had the misfortune of serious-
ly burning herself about the neck
and arms last Friday morning bv
pulling the cord of an electric cof-
fee pot containing hot coffee. She
i* at prwent getting along nicely
and we are glad to know that she
will suffer ne serious affects.
Mrs. Dewetta Slotman and Mrs.
Margaret Wentzel visited Mrs. Ev-
ert Root in Fennville last Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. J. H. Fisher of Holland, is
apending a few days with Mrs. P.
H. Fisher here.
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the American Reformed church
held their quarterly missionary
meeting last Thursday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Harry Huls-
man. The program was in charge
of Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke.
Mr, and Mrs. Roger Van Dyke
and Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma
attended the tenth wedding anni-
CHRI8TIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
Subject: "REALITY."
Sunday Services, 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School, 11:30 A.M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P.M.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
• • •
19th St. and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields. Pastor.
Res 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923.
SUNDAY
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon subject, "The Resurrec-
tions." Special music.
- ..... ... ...V nruuuiKmini- 11:15 A' M. Bible School. Inter-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van nat*onal lesson studied.
Dyke in Holland on Wednesday I . 3:30 P' M Boys and Girls ser-
1  thf'irVhurch
Thy Mill Be Done.’"
.Senior and th? Intermediate
( hristian Endeavor Societies of the
Second Reformed church were con-
ducted by A I bertha and Raymond
luesink respectively.„ fishermen are again seen
dip net fishing along the Rabbit
River banks. Few fish have been
caught due to the cold weather.
Mr. John Tuesink sold his hlark-
snuth shop to Mr. Jake Datema.
ide I uesinks will continue to live
here until June, however.
Expires June 19
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated July 15, 1929, given by John
P. Thomas and Signe Thomas his
wife, to Euphemia Me Isaac and
Rachel H. Mellen, mortgagees, re-
corded in the office of the register
of deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan in Liber 160 on page 135 and
assigned by the said mortgagees
to Henry Kouw which assignment
is recorded in Liber 172 of mort-
gages on page 105, and which said
mortgage contains a power of sale,
now operative, on which there is
claimed to be due for principal and
interest, the sum of Two Thousand
Eight Hundred and Sixty Seven
and 82/100 Dollars ($2,867.82),
at the date hereof, and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof; therefore,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and_______ ____ the
clinic buildine on Cent™! Ave." ti jn ,ucJ' ca,e raa<i'; and b™-
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush are
Completing plans for their new
home being built north of town on
the Overisel road. Work on the
new home was started last Sat-
urday.
Mr. H. W. Schutmaat and Mr.
Howard Hoffman motor; d to Grand
Rapids last Friday evening where
they were guests at a banquet giv-
en bv the Muller Baking Co.
The Sunday services in the First
Kefomed church were conductfd
by the Rev. Van Ham of East Ov-
vicc.
6:30 P. M. Young People’s ser-
vice. B.Y.P.U.
7:30 P. M. Gospel Sirvice. New
Baptistry dedicated. Believers bap-
tized. Special Easter music. Ser-
mon subject, “Resurrection Symbol-
izid."
TUESDAY
7:4.r> P. M. Cottage Prayer Meet-
ing.
THURSDAY
7:46 P. >L Prayer, praise and
testimony meeting.
The First Baptist Church has
and Pine Ave. It will be dedicated
Sunday evening at the 7:30 service
and several believers will be im-
mersed. Before this time candidates
for baptism have been taken to
neighboring Baptist churchs that
had baptistries or to the Lake in
the summer time for the baptis-
try. and it has now been built and
will be used for the first time Sun-
day evening. This generous gift is
much appreciated by the members
and will prove a great convnience
and blessing through all the days
to come.
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St. Phone 3461.
Geo. W. Trotter. Superintendent.
Saturday Night 7:30 Spiritual
Birthday Celebrations.
Sunday— Easter Sunrise Service.
6 A. M.
At 1:30 Sunday School.
At 2:30, Sermon, Subject, "He
Lives."
At 7:30 "Christ’s Resurrection.”
At all services Special Easter
Music— Singing and Instrumental.
Commencing Tues. 7:30 and
thro April 11th, Walter R. Mac-
Donald, better known as “Happy
Mac”, will conduct an Evangelistic
Campaign— "The Gospel in Song
and Sermon."
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Services in the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club, Central Avenue and
10th St.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Easter message, "Seeking the Liv-
ing Among the Dead.”
11:15 A. M. Sunday School.
6:80 P. M. B.Y.P.U.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Special music and mesEAg'e,
"Christ. Our Riches"
Rev. Fred Vander Weide will be
in charge at the morning and eve-
ning service.
esseassesasstesss&sagama
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock. Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
Shrating, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Bam Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co
200 E. 17th St.
Holland. Michigan.
WANT ADS
fffVYf ?????????????????
WANTED— Pillows to clean.
East 14th St.. Phone 4248.
83
c3t!4
GET YOUR OLD feather bed made
into pillows. We have the latest
colors in feather-proof tickinjr. 83
East 8th St., Phone 4248.
c3tl4
WANTED — Girls to operate pow-
er sewing machines. -Security
Sportswear Co., 13th and VanRaalte. c4tl5
FOR SALE — Farm, 30 acres of
good land. Good buildings. Elec-
tricity and phone. Mile and a half
south of West limits of Grandville,
Michigan. Sale or trade for good
small home in Holland. Enquire
239 West 12th SL, Holland._ _ __ cltl2
WANT TO BUY— AH kinds of old
furniture made of maple, pine,
cherry, walhut, mahogany; clocks,
pictures, jewelry, old money, glass-
ware over 30 years old; bottles,
vases, bric-a-brac, dolls, china, pa-
per weights, early lighting devices,
curios, Indian relics, guns, powder
horns, books, penny banks, auto-
graphed letters and documents,
postage stamps. Will buy any ar-
ticle of good material and work-
manship and old, regardless of its
condition. Cash in on your old
MAN'
City News, Holland. pltll.
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $800.
»uf,° 8 r,Llve8tock — furniture.
Ho land Loan Association, over
Olliea Sport Shop.
rX’,oPrrl,,t' l“M" br "«*
Par only $1 weekly— HURRY!
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Monday. June 21, 1937.
at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County is held, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder, of
the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount due
as aforesaid and taxes and insur-
ance paid by the mortgagees, and
including costs and the attorney fee
provided by law, which said prem-
ises are described in said mortgage
as follows: situated in the Town
ship of Park (formerly Holland),
County of Ottawa. State of Michi-
gan, viz.:
The East one-half (E^) of the
North West Quarter (NWV4 )
section Tweqty-Seven (27) of
township Five (5) North Range
Sixteen (16) West, which lies
North and West of what was for-
merly the Pere Marquette Railway
right-of-way.
Dated: March 15, 1937.
Henry Kouw,
Assignee of Mortgagees.
Gerrit iW. Kooyers,
Attorney for assignee of mort-
gagee,
31 West Eighth Street,
Holland, Michigan.
Hope Chances Look Good in
League Cup Race This Year
Hope college’s chances for the
Michigan Intercollegiate All-Sports
trophy which has been won for the
past three years by Kalamazoo
look good this season.
Hope collects 10 points for win-
ning the title in basketball, and
tying for second in football with
Alma, the two schools split second
and third place points for 7 each,
giving Hope a leading total of 17.
Kalamazoo is again the leading
competitor for the trophy with
Hope. The situation has been much
the same every year since the cup
was initiated.
The chances are this year, that
although the Hornets got 10 points
for a championship in football,
they may be pushed farther down
the line in golf and’tennis.
Kalamazoo tied for third in bas-
ketball with Albion, netting them
but 5 points, and Hope has a 17-16
lead on them for the cup at this
stage of the game.
Last year, Hope beat Kalamazoo
out for second in the golf race,
while the Hornets took points in
tennis. The whole cup tournament
was to be decided in the track, and
Kalamazoo won by less than 4
points.
This year, Hope and Kalamazoo
will again be fighting for the cup
with other M.I,A,A. schools seek-
ing places behind.
Although Hope has the lead now,
the locals must pick up high points
in golf and tennis for the Hornets
again will have a stronger and bet-
ter balanced track team than
Hope’s.
Conceding them the track, and a
second to Hope, the locals must
take a first in golf— which they are
favored to do— and a high place
in tennis. In doing so, if Hope
can sink the Hornets low enough
in these two events, the cup may
come to Holland.
This will be the last year, accord-
ing to coaches’ opinions, that golf
and tennis will receive major
points. At the next meeting in
May, the MJ.A.A. board will take
action on the proposed amendment
to call these two minor sports, and
football, basketball and track,
majors.
Paul Boyink will be Hope’s stu-
dent representative at that meet-
ing. A new student member of the
board is appointed every two
years. He serves from the middle
of his sophomore year to the end
of the first semester of his senior
ywr.
Ekdal Buys is the retiring mem-
ber. The choice is made by the
rtudent council of the school.
06 oUloJ? witti
Afanti at
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The Latest Models
and Fabrics in
Suits and Topcoats
Clothcraft and
Kuppenheimer
Suits
$18.50 to $38.50
Alpagora Topcoats
25.00
Others $15.00, $18.50, $22.50
EASTER HATS
Snap brims and homburgs in
the smartest style, in the fin-
est felta, in the most becom-
ing shades. Sizes and mod-
els for all men $2.25 to $6.50.
EASTER SHIRTS
Stripes, plain whites, white
on whites and patterns in
pre-shrunk and fast-dyed fa-
brics. Collar styles for men
and young men at 97c to $3.50
EASTER HOSE
Fine silks in plain colors,
clocks and patterns. Rein-
forced for eztra long wear.
An outstanding group, both
for style and value, are of-
fered at ................ 35c to 50c
EASTER TIES
Silks, repps, satins, mogadors
and moires all made by hand.
They’ll knot beautifully and
will not wrinkle. Get your-
self several while you’re at it
48c — 69e — $1.00
39 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND PHONE 3237
lit-
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LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. William J. Olive told about
her trip throujrh Mexico and the
•oath at a meeting of the Trini-
ty Ladies Aid Society. Wednes-
day evening. • •
Mrs. Ransom W. Everett enter-
tained informally, Tuesday even-
in*. in her home on folleire Ave..
for Mrs. William Van Hazel of
Chicairo who is visitimr in Holland
this week. Bridye was niaved dur-
ing the evening with hieh score
prize yoiny to Mrs. James T. Klom-
narens. Mrs. Van Hazel was pre-
tented with a yuest prize. Refresh
ments were served.
• • •
(•larence Vande Water of Hol-
land. student at the I’niversitv of
Michigan, spent the week uid in
Flint and attended the touri. anient
basket ball ynmes.
• • •
Funeral services will !> held.
Friday, at 1 :.'i0 p. m. at the home
and at 2 p m. in the Zutpher.
Christian Reformed ehiiixh for
Mrs. Helen Fetter, ti.’), who died at
her home in Zutphcn. Thurs<lay
morniny. Burial will take place
Saturday noon at the Barnard cem-
etery in Charlevoix. Surviviny are
three sons. Hem v of Bvron Center.
Georye of Forest Grove and Ham
at home; two dauyhtors. Mrs. Stev-
en Mend of Sank Ste. Marie, ami
Alice at home; tw > sister*. Mrs.
Rose Meyers of Hudsonville and
Mrs. Gertrude Potter of Byron
Center, And two brothers. Ralph
Hahn of Casco ami Homy Hahn
of The .Netherlands.
» • »
The 11th meotiny of the Lotze-
Lehi society was held Tuesday ev-
eniny at the home of Miss Yvonne
Bosnian, 238 Washinyton Blvd.
Plans conccrniny future club meet-
ines were discussed, and approved
Refreshments were served. Miss
Donna Eby will act a* hostess to
the yroup at the next meetiny.
Tuesday, April 13.
A shower was yiven at the Her-
man Damson home. 187 West Ninth
St, Monday eveniny, in honor of
Miss Dorothy Mead of Hastinys
who will become the bride of Carl
Damson at a ceremony Easter
Sunday afternoon in a church in
Hastinys. Various types of enter-
tainment were provided and prizes
were awarded. Miss Mead was pre-
sented with many beautiful and
useful yifts. A two-course lunch
was served.
• • •
Miss Deborah Veneklascn, ERS
administrator for Ottawa county
has announced that the relief of-
fice in the city hall will remain
closed, Friday afternoon, in order
that workers may attend Good Fri-
day amices.
• • •
A special meetiny of the Board
of Public Works will be held, Mon-
day niyht. at 7 p. m.. at the city
hall. Sealed proposals, for fur-
nishiny and erectiny complete a
600,000 yallon capacity or a 750,-
000 yallon capacity elevated steel
water tank, will be received. The
tank proposed by the board and
approved by the common council
recently is for the benefit of the
city waterworks department. The
board is askiny each bidder to sub-
mit with his proposal detailed spec-
ificatons coveriny materials, work-
manship, detail of desiyn, drawings
showiny yeneral dimensions and
yuarantces of all equipment fur-
niased. Plans and specifications
may be received at the office of
Hamilton & Weeber. cnyineers,
Grand Rapids. See announcement
on paye four, this section.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Warnshuis
of Ionia are the parents of a dau-
phter born March 21. They were
former Holland residents. Mrs.
Warnshuis is the dauyhter of Mrs.
T. Prins, 54 East 14th St.
A A •
Judyc Fred T. Miles and son.
Frederick Miles, spent Wednesday
in Lansing on business.
* » •
Joseph Geerds, 148 East 21st
St., who underwent a major oper-
ation Friday in Holland hospital
is showing improvement. Mr.
Geerds is associated with the Hol-
land Ladder Co.
AAA
Miss Deborah Veneklasen. Otta-
wa counts EP.S administrator, and
Miss Gertrude Steketee. supervisor
of the^sewing project here, were
in Lansing and Eaton Rapids Wed-
nesday on business.
• mm
W. H. Lillard. manager of the
Warm Friend Tavern, and Mrs.
Lillard. motored to Chicago Wed-
nesday. Mr. Lillard attended a ho-
tel convention.
AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke.
413 Columbia Ave.. celebrated
their tenth wedding anniversary
informally. Wednesday, with a par-
ty in their home. Games were play-
ed and prizes were awarded to
Mrs. John Van Dyke. Mrs. John
Haakma and Dennis Ende. The
gn.sts preesnted Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dyke with many lovely gifts,
A two-course luncheon was serv-
ed.
AAA
Jack Nederveld. of Grand Rap-
ids. spent Wednesday at the home
of Homer Baarbra on rural route
No. 4.
• • •
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Folkert of Hamilton. Wed-
nesday. in Holland hospital.
• • •
More than 500 men have signi-
fied their intention of attending
the Holland Fish and Game club
banquet to be held April 7, at the
Holland armory according to Ted
Wyma, chairman of the banquet
committee. Jerry Routing in charge
of the membership drive said the
various workers expect t6 contact
at east 500 more prospective mem-
bers during the next ten days.
Membership cards must be shown
at the door. In order to avoid
crowding before the banquet, var-
ious rooms in the armory building
will be open and a reception is
planned for out-of-town guests,
who arrive early.
• • •
Miss Helen Deur, whose marriage
to John Dokter will take place in
May, was the honored guest at a
miscellaneous shower. Tuesday
eveniny given bv Mrs. C. T. Ver
Murlen at her home. Games were
played with prizes going to Miss-
es Dorothy Mulder and Ella Elyer-
sma. • • •
Mrs. H. Nieuwsma of 47 East
14th St., celebrated her 81st birth-
day anniversary Tuesday at the
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Albers.
254 College Ave. A group of the
immediate relatives gathered for
dinner and a social eveniny. At-
tending the affair were her sons
and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Heneveld of Virginia Park, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Nieuwsma of Cen-
tral Park, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
8-PIECE
BEDROOM
OUTFIT
At the Price of Ooiy Three Pieecs!
A BEAUTIFUL MODERN SUITE— 1937 DESIGN!
Full-sized Bed.
Handsome Vanity with square mirror.
Bench to Match Vanity, well upholstered.
Cheat with four deep drawers, with onyx trimmed handles.
Wood is walnut veneer with butt and cross-grained veneer
panels.
Simmons Bed Spring.
Inner-Spring Mattress.
Two Emmerick Bed Pillows.
EIGHT PIECES
for only
Several different suites to select from.
Select your suite NOW!
A amall deposit will hold it until you want it.
Free Storage.
DON’T WAIT! COME IN TODAYI
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
112-216 River Avenue Holland
Nieuwsma of Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
John Nieuwsma of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. L. N. Spencer of Detroit,
Mrs. M. Wilderom of Medina, Ohio,
and a grandson. John Nieuwsma.
a student at Western Theological
seminary. Mrs. Nieuwsma came to
this country from The Netherlands
with her husband in 1881 and set-
tled in this city. Mr. Nieuwsma
died seven years ago. Besides those
who attended the party Tuesday
other children include a son. Ed H.
Nieuwsma of Strasburg. N. D.. 40
grandchildren and 17 great grand-
children.
ZEELAND FARMERS
TO HOLD BANQUET
One hundred farmers, including
fifty who have been attending the
1937 night school course arranged
by Otto W. Pino, agricultural in-
structor at Zeeland High school,
will attend a banquet Monday night
at the city hall.
The other 50 are members of the
Farmers club, which was organized
here four years ago at the con-
clusion of a similar night school
and has held monthly meetings
ever since.
Motion pictures of the govern-
ment soil erosion project near Ben-
ton Harbor will be shown and de-
scribed by a federal representative.
The committee in charge of ban-
quet arrangements includes Bert
Roelofs, Joseph VanderVelde and
John Brummel. nil local farmers.
REPUBLICAN HIGHWAY CAN-
DIDATE COMES TO HOLLAND
Charles M. Ziegler, a road man
for a good many years and candi-
date on the Republican ticket for
State Highway Commissioner, vis-
ited Holland early in the week and
called on many Republicans of
this city. Mr. Ziegler expressed
confidence in his own success and
said that he believed only in fair
dealing to all sections of the State
in the matter of highway construc-
tion.
Mr. Ziegler said that he thor-
onughly understood the building of
roads since he has been with the
CHARLES M. ZIEGLER
highway department for a long
time. Mr. Ziegler is of the positive
type and seems to know what ho
is talking about. He is not given
over to running the other fellow
down or to say unkind things of
other candidates. He states that if
he is elected it will be his aim to
serve and build roads and not pol-
itical fences, since he is not a
fence builder but a road builder.
Mr. Ziegler met with some fifty
Republicans at Warm Friend Tav-
ern. He is conducting quiet, un-
assuming campaign and his com-
ing and going is not heralded with
trumpets. He seems to be a prac-
tical man.
BASKETBALL MEN
ARE TOP SCORERS
Players on Hope's basketball
team were all good scorers accord-
ing to tabulations made far the
17 game schedule played by the
M.I.A.A. championship outfit. Only
10 games were league tussles.
Bill Poppink leads the pack with
56 field goals and 35 fouls for a
147 point total. Don Thomas
scored 126 points in the season for
second place. All regulars were
placed in the first five.
Bob Marcus scored a good per-
centage by hitting a 90 point total
after missing 4 games while on
duty at Flint with the National
Guards.
There was no other team in the
M.I.A.A. that was as high scoring
an outfit as Hope with the points
as evenly divided as were they on
the Hinga team.
Olivet scored more points, but
Novak was a topheavy leader ip
point getting. Kalamazoo had the
best balanced team outside of
Hope, but was not as high a scor-
ing club.
The scoring:
Poppink, center
EG
56
F
35
TP
147
Thomas, forward 50 26 126
Marcus, guard ......... 35 20 90
Boyink, forward ......... 38 10 86
Robbert, guard . 19 4 42
Borgman, forward 17 6 40
De Groot, guard 12 6 30
Nienhuia, forward 11 6 28
Vandenberg, guard 5 3 13
Heneveld, center ......- o — 1 0 2
OTTAWA COUNTY
Mrs. Harry Menken, of Graaf-
schap. entertained at her home, last
Thursday, in honor of Miss Aud-
rey Bouwman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bouwman of R.R. No.
6. who will become the bride of
Henry Menken, in the near future.
A pleasant afternoon was spent
in playing games. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. John Bussies. Mrs.
James Walters, Miss Delia Bus-
sies and Miss Mildred Bouwman.
The bride-to-be was presented with
many beautiful and useful gifts. A
two-course luncheon was served.
The guests included: Thelma Schro-
tenboer, Retta Meyering. Mrs. Har-
old Streur, Mrs. James Walters,
Mrs. Peter Bosch. Anna Schurman,
Helene Slikkers. Gertrude and Fan-
ny Tubergan, Bess Walters, Mrs.
Nicholas Wiggers, Betty and An-
na Koeman. Evelyn Kaper. Mrs.
Henry Bouwman. Mrs. Fred Men-
ken. Mrs. John H. De Pree. Mrs.
Bernard Mulder, Mrs. Clarence
Elders, Mrs. John Bussies, Mrs.
Nelson Boeve. Frances Koeman.
Sena and Grace Elferdink. Mrs.
Ajthur Walters, Mrs. Foster Bouw-
man, Arlene Kramer. Joan Rut-
gers. Delia Bussies, Dorothy and
Mildred Bouwman. Beatrice and Al-
ma Deur, Edna and Harriet Men-
ken and the guest of honor.- o -
Lower Ottawa Real
Estate Transfers
Anthony Van Ry to Susie John-
son, Pt. Lot 7, Blk. 60, Holland;
Anthony Dozeman and wife to John
Hulst, Sr., and wife, Lot No. 34,
Steketee Bros. Add., Holland; Al-
bert Lampen and wife to Henry
Kamphuis and wife, £*4, SE*4,
SWU, Sec. 30-6-15, Twp. Olive;
Albert Clarence Berg, et. al., to
Eaton & Eaton, Inc., Lot 26, Wau-
kazoo Twp. Park; Otto E. Huntley,
et. al., to Hanna AJderink, Lot 9,
Blk. 54, Holland; Peter Brieve and
wife to Mae Van Tongeren, Pt. Lot
4, Blk. 4, Holland; Rhyn Zeerip to
William Zeerip, Wtt, SE^, SEU
and NEV4, SEU, SEU, Sec. 17-5-
14, Twp. Zeeland; Arthur E. Kus-
COMBINED PROGRAM BY THE D REN THE COMMUNITY BAND
AND THE JUNIOR LADIES AID SOCIETY
THURSDAY, MARCH 25TH
The following is the program be-
ing given this Thursday evening at
Drenthe. The band was organized
some time ago by Director Bert
Brandt of Holland and some very
Opening Prayer and Remarks
“I Love to Tell the Story”
"How Can I Leave Thee?"
"Promotion” (March)— Chenettc
successful concerts have been stag-
ed. A short tim$ ago the Holland
City News printed pictures of
Drenthe’s bands covering a period
of years and the newly organized
band was also included.
Mr. G. J. Heetderks
Band
"The Touch of the Master’s Hand” (Reading)— Mrs. Henry Telgenhoef
"The Christ Of the Cross" — Vocal Duet by Mrs. John Nyenhuis and
Mrs. Jake De Witte
"Song of the Rose" (Reverie)— Weber ................................... Band
"Onward Christian Soldiers” (Brass Quartet)
Trumpets Trombones
Clarence Brouwer Harvey Ter Haar
Juella Van Dam Earl Brouwer
"Psalm 42"
"Vanguard” (March) Band
"All One” (Dialogue)
Helen Shaw— Interested in General Christian Servce
Mrs. Alfred Wiggers
Gertrude Shaw— Her sister.
Mrs. Marvin Newhouse
Ruth Green— Interested in Missions
Mrs. Haney Ter Haar
Mrs. Brooks— Supt. of Primary Dept, of Sunday School
Mrs. John Schra
"March On” (March) ' ........................................................................ Band
"Sweet and Low” ............................................................... . .. . ....... Band
"Spirit of Joy" (Saxophone Duct)— Smith ........ Louise DeKline and
Bert Brandt accompanied by Mrs. John De Weerd
"I Need Thee Every Hour" .......................................................... .  Band
“She Gave Her All" (Reading” ..................... .. ......... Mrs. Gerrit Kemm«
"Organ Melody” (Reverie) ....... — ....................................... ...  ..... Band
“Whispering Hope" (Clarinet Quartet)' .......... . ................ Lois Lanning,
Hudson Nyenhuis, Willis Timmer, Marvin Newhouse
"Jesus Savior Pilot Me” — ...... ......... ............... . ..... ...... ............. Band
"American Beauty Roses” (Dialogue)
Aunt Nellie— Mrs. John Brouwer v
Elizabeth, her neice— Mrs. Adrian Timmer
"Honor Band” (March) — ------- ---------------------------------- ----- --- Band
“Stars of the Summer Night” ---------- ------- ---------------------- ----- Band
“Closing Prayer” - ..... ... ....... - ...... — ........... . ...... — Mr. G. J. Heetderks
"Doxology" -------- - ----- ----- ----------- - Band— Audience Singing
OFFICERS
Bert Brandt, Director
Peter Karsten, President
Lois Lanning, Secretary
Clarence Brouwer. Treasurer
terer and wifa to Motile S. Booth,
Pt SW fri. K, Sec. 9-6-18, Twp.
Port Sheldon; Anna Naberhuis to
John Schulthouae and wife, Lot 1,
Heneveld’s Supr. Plat No. 2, Twp.
Park; John De Graaf and wife to
William J. Brouwer and wife, Pt
Lot 11 and Pt. Lot 10, Blk. B,
West Add., Holland; Raymond N.
Smith and wife to George Maier-
hauser and wife, Pt SW\4, NEU,
Sec. 12-6-16, Twp. Port Sheldon;
Lamberta Buurma to John N. Lem-
men and wife, Pt. Lots 11 and 12,
Block 18, S.W. Add., Holland; Ho-
race G. Galbraith and wife to Har-
old Driscoll and wife, Lot 2, Sec.
85-5-16, Twp. Park; George Reg-
nerus and wife to Andrew Riemers-
ma and wife, Pt. Lot 10. Aling’s
Add., Zeeland; Goldie Meppelink
to Harold Becksvoort, Pt. SH,
NEV», SEU, Sec. 36-5-16, Twp.
Park; Jacob De Feyter to Black
River Lumber Co., Wtt, WWK,
Sec. 14, EH, NEH, Sec. 15-5-16,
Twp. Parks; John R. Emmick, et.
al., to Dena Emmick, ̂  int., Pt.
Block 65, Holland; John Sterken to
Albert Bakker and wife, NH. NH,
NWK, Sec. 23, NH, SH, NEH,
Sec. 23-6-16, Twp. Port Sheldon;
Grace Landwehr to John Hulst, Sr.,
and wife, I>ot 89, Harrington’s 4th
Add., Twp. Park.
ZEELAND
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage and Mrs.
C. Buttles, of Zeeland, spent a few
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Waterman, in Three Riv-
ers, last week. They attended a
play presented by the Constantine
Senior class which was directed by
Miss Cecelia Ver Hage, who is
teacher in this school.
Mothers of pupils in the early
elementary, late elementary and
junior high school grades in Zee-
land are invited to a Mothers’ club
meeting to be held in Zeeland high
gymnasium, Tuesday, March 30. at
3 p. m. Mrs. Clayton Hoffman of
Grand Rapidi will diaenaa '“The
Business of Living.” Mn. Hoff-
man will present the three phases
mental, physical and spiritual.
Tha choir of Reformed
church will present an Easter can-
tata under the direction of Mn.
Henry Bont. Easter Lilies will be
used for decorations at the Sun-
day services. Members who have
plants to donate will please re-
port to Mrs. James Westenbroek.
After the Easter service the plants
will be given to invalids and shut-
ins. — — o -
NORTH HOLLAND
A meeting of the Parent-Teacher
association of the North Holland
school was held Friday evening.
Community singing was led by Mr.
Knoper and prayer was offered by
the Rev. H. Maassen. A half-hour
program was presented by Ray
Lamb, teacher of Beechwood school
together with a group of his pu-
pils. A solo, "Where My Caravan
Had Rested.” was sung by Mrs.
Timmer and a reading "On the
Other Train*," was given bv Mrs.
Hartcomb. Thressa Helder and An-
na Bos gave a dialogue. Another
solo by Mrs. Timmer and a Dutch
reading by Mrs. Hartcombe con-
cluded the meeting.
Mrs. Nell Vender Meulen of Hol-
land addressed the Christian En-
deavor society of North Holland
Reformed church Sunday evening
on the topic, "Learning to say ‘Thv
Will Be Done.”' Devotions were in
charge of Miss Florence Brower.
Special music was given by a dou-
ble quartet of Junior high school
Boys' glee club accompanied by
Marjorie Steketee. who also play-
ed a piano solo. The double quartet
which sang two selections consist-
ed of Donald Ver Hey. Roger
Schepers. Preston Brandsen. Wil-
liam Faasen, Leo Bearss, Bruce
Wangen, Kenneth Kooiker, and
Junior Pruis.
Advertisement
for Bids
Sealed proposals for furnishing and erecting complete a 500,000
gallon capacity of a 750,000 gallon capacity eleVated steel water tank
will be received by the Board of Public Works of the City of Holland,
Michigan, at its office in the City Hall until 7 P. M. Eastern Standard
Time on March 29, 1937. Proposals shall be indorsed, "Proposal for
elevated steel water tank."
The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to
waive the regularities in any bids, if in their opinion it is to the beat
interest of the City to do so. {
Each bidder shall submit with his proposal detailed specifica-
tions covering materials, workmanship, detail of design, drawings
showing general dimensions and guarantees of all equipment fur-
nished.
Two bonds will be required of the successful bidder; one condi-
tional upon full payment of all claims for material and labor ahall
be for 50% of the contract sum; the other for faithful performance
of the contract shall be for 100% of the contract sum.
A certified check for $2,000.00 will be required with each pro-
posal to guarantee that a contract will be entered into and aecurity
offered after contract has been awarded. Checks will be returned after
award and execution of contract ,
Plans and specifications may be received at the office of Hamilton
& Weeber, Engineers. Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Saturday Only
PRUNES
Santa Clara - 90 • 100
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
BLUE
LABEL
CAMPBELLS TOMATO
can 6l/2C
SOUP
MARY LOU DILL
PICKLES
RUSK
2 1 3
SPAGHETTI OR
MACARONI
RAISINS
MARKET DAY
KIDNEY
BEANS
"LOVERS"
CLEANSER
ARMOUR'S
UGHTHOUSE
TISSUE
rou 3%c
ARMOUR’S MELROSE
23'
SMOKED
STRING
HALF lb
BUTT HALF - 26c
COUNTRY CLUB SMOKED
HAMSsSE%25c
Value - Flavor - Satisfaction
GaarantMd or Your Monoy Back
SHANKLESS SMOKED
PICNICS »18y2c
SMALL - TENDER - SUGAR CURED
VEAL — VEAL
ROAST - 1 6c
SHOULDER - CHOICE. TENDER
VEAL CHOPS u, 1 9c
SHOtJLDO
BONELESS ROAST » 23c
BOWED - VO WASTE
VEAL BREAST » 1 ly2c
roi sTumwa
CHICKENS ”
FRESH JUMBO
SMELT
- CANNED GOODS -
Peas *0- 1 can 15c
Fancy Country Club - 5 Sieve
it !9c
tOc
. . . AND ALL
THE TRIMMINGS
FOR YOUR EASTER
DINNER AT
KROGER'S
FRESH - RIPE - JUICY
PINEAPPLES
Large Siza
each 19c
SWEET POTATOES ̂  5c
GEHUDfE WAWCT HALLS
FRESH SPINACH 7ftc
WASHED - CLEAN, CRISP
CAULIFLOWER aooh 1 5c
NEW - LARGE WHITE HEADS
CUCUMBERS •ocb 10c
FRESH - LONG GREEN - NO WASTE
buck 12cCELERY HEARTS
LARGE TENDER BUNCHES
APPLES 3 a* 29c
WASHINGTON WINES APS - For All Purposes
potatoes ss asc
It's Summer at Kroger's - Our stores also carry
Freeh Strawberries
Freeh Avocado'*
Freeh Rhubarb
Fancy Eating Grapes
Fancy Eating Peon
Freeh Cocoanuts
Fresh Radishes
Freeh Shallots
Freeh Tomatoes
Fresh Beets
Freeh Carrots
Freeh Turnips
Freeh Green Beans
Fresh Was Beans
Fresh Leal Lettuce
Fresh Head Lettuce
Freeh Brussel Sprouts
Freeh Green Peas
New Cabbage
Fresh Mashroome
Fresh Broocoli
Fresh Green Peppers
Complete Assortment ol
Oranges and Grapefruit
Bananas - Golden yellow
Ripened in our own
ripening rooms
Peas 2 can. 25c
Avondale Brand. Fancy Quality
No. 1
can
Fancy Country Club - Stringlees
Green Beans 19c *
Golden 2 25c
Bantam Corn -Crescent Brand
Pineapple "i/ 19c
Sliced - Fancy Country Club
Pineapple nc°J 10c
Sliced or Grated -Country Club
Fruit 2 25c
Cocktail - Fancy Country Club
- COFFEES ~
COUNTRY CLUB
VACUUM PACKED
lb.
can 26c
Jewel
HOT DATED
French
HOT DATED
Hill's Bros.
Beech-Nut
Maxwell
HOUSE
lb.
bag
lb.
bag
lb.
can
lb.
can
lb.
can
19c
23c
27c
28c
27c
- OTHER VALUES -
Pastry no« 5 25c
COUNTIT CLUB
Henkel’s 5 ^ 31c
VELVET CAKE FLOUR
1Qr
bottle
PURE VANILLA - HER GRACE
Extract
Good Luck ib. 21c
DATED MARGARINE
Pabst-Ett pt* 15c
CHEESE SPREAD
Kraft 2 f*a>. 15c
PHILA. CREAM CHEEIE
lb. A
each 2
FLOUR - COUNTRY CLUB
Pancake 5
LATONIA CLUB
CINCER ALE 3»E25<
Also Carbonated Water. Lime Rickey or Rocky
liver Beverages - (Pins to bottle deposit)
SALAD DRESSING ̂  35c
COUNTRY CLUB - fi-os. Jar Ito - Pint Jar tlo
EMBASSY BRAND Quart jar 3lc
Gloat
TOMATO JUICE 3“£ 29c
CODSTIT cun - UCH. UD '
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
COURIT CLUB - FAHCT FLOllDA
3 29c
TWINKLE miDBint 4 19c
ABSOITZD TRUE FRUIT FLAVORS
KEG HERRING mud £ 79c
MLCHKI HERRING, l-lb. keg Mo
RINSO (Small pkg.Bc) ^ 1 9c
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 4 ban ISo
MOTT S PURE
JELLY 12-oz. glass 10c
KROGER CLOCK
BREAD b xxx 7c
FRESHER BECAUSE IT S TIMED
10cRAISIN BREAD
FULL OF RAISINS
Ib.
loaf
13 ICG
ANGEL FOOD 39c
CAXZ - EVER POPULAR FOB ITS MANY UBH
COOKIES
MOLASSES
GOfGEB SNAPS Ib'
DUTCH. WINDMILL. VANILLA JUNBIJS Ol
naBAis. i ibs. 23c
10c
XX XX
POW'D. SUGAR 3 m 19c
ASSOKTSD JULT
BIRD EGGS fe.Mk 10c
- <TWRii MARSHMALLOW
TURKEY EGGS 15c
FREE!
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GREET • c. i i
EASTER lnStyle!
immiimmiimmmiitmmiiHrnti immiimmummi immummmimmi
We are ready to show' you
The Newest Styles
The Finest Values
i 1 he Most Complete
 Collection in Holland of
W Smart, Up-to-the-Minute
for wear Easter Sunday —
and all season lonp, at
$2250
$2500
$2950
P. S. BOXER & CO.
14T6 West 8ih Street, Holland, Mich.
Clothing Shoes
J Erosion Foe \|
If
I'
*
PETER G. DAMSTRA
Peter G. Damstra of Holland,
who has taken a leading part in
attempting solution of the wind
erosion or “sand blow" d r 0 b 1 e m
in Ottawa county. Sand blows have
been covering over more and more
valuable land annually but experts
believe the erosion can be halted.
Mr. Damstra has gained support
for the work from the board of
supervisors.
City Inspector Ben Wiersma sent
out notices Wednesday, to persons
who worked garden plats last year,
requesting them to make their 1937
reservations by April 1. In case
the notification card is not return-
ed to the city clerk's office by April
1. Mr. Wiersma said the lots will
b? given over to applicants for
use during the 1937 garden season.
These garden plats are located on
the south side of Black River at
the north end of Central and Col-
lege Aves. The land was reclaim-
ed several years ago as a relief
project and since that time re-
lief workers have been given first
opportunity of using them to raise
garden stuff.
Holland— Bernard TerVree, 40,
of Holland attempted suicide at
his home Tuesday evening by cut-
ting both his wrists with a razor
blade. Officers took TerVree to
Holland hospital, where attendants
expressed hope for his life.- o -
Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel led
the Prayer Meeting. Sunday even-
ing. The topic was "The Civil
Trial." Morris and Wallace Fol-
ket sang a duet.
FREE!
WISE Furniture Buyers
are Cashing in on
De Vries & Dornbos Co.
Redroom Suita Sale Now On!
rnpp| Simmons Spring and InnepSpring Mattress with every new suite sold during this sale.
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
40-44 East Eighth St„ Holland, Michigan
Good Friday
Observance
Today, Friday
MANY OF THE CHURCHES IN
THE CITY ARE JOINTLY TAK-
ING PART IN GOOD FRIDAY
SERVICES
The program is completed that
will be participated in by many
divines of this city. Good Friday
will be observed jointly by many
churches and the place of gather-
ing will be Trinity Reformed
Church on Central Avenue. The
program will extend from noon to-
day until late this afternoon.
Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst. pas-
tor of Trinity Church, will be the
presiding minister and will pro-
nounce the Benediction. Suitable
music will feature this continuous
religious program and Mrs. J. Mar-
cus will preside at the organ, giv-
ing the Prelude and Postlude of
the services.
The public is invited to attend
the services. An opportunity is
afforded to retire quietly during
the singing of the hymns.
Program Good Friday Services,
March 26.
Noon to 12:25 p.m. — Hymn 274;
Lesson. Luke 23:13-38; Meditation.
“Father Forgive them;" brief pray-
er; the Rev. William Van’t Hof,
Third Reformed church; Duet.
“Nailed to the Cross,” by Mr. and
Mrs. C. Trapp.
12:25 to 12:50 p.m.— Hymn 613;
Lesson, Luke 23:39-45; Meditation,
“Today shall thou be with Me in
Paradise," brief prayer; the Rev.
William G. Flowerday, Methodist
church; duet, “O. It Is Wonderful,"
Miss T. Moore and Miss Marion
Working.
12:50 to 1:15 p.m.— Hymn 163;
Lesson, John 19:25-27; Meditation.
"Thy Son — thy mother;" brief
prayer; Dr. Wynand Wichers, pres-
ident of Hope College: Duet.
"Mother’s Prayers Have Followed
Me." Elmer Schepers and John Ter
Beek.
1:15 to 1:40 pm.— Hymn 172;
Lesson. Matthew 27:45-54; Medita-
tion. “My God, My God. why hast
Thou forsaken Me?"; brief prayer;
the Rev. L. Van Laar. Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church;
solo, "Old Rugged Cross,” William
Brouwer.
1:40 to 2:05 p.m.— Hymn 166;
Lesson Isaiah 53:2-12; Meditation.
“I Thirst," brief prayer; the Rev.
C. W. Meredith, Wesleyan Method-
ist church; solo, "Grace Greater
than our Sins,” Miss Helene Van
Kersen.
2:05 to 2:30 — Hymn 165; Lesson
Hebrews 12:1,2,18-24; Meditation,
“It Is Finished;" brief prayer; Rev.
Peter Jonker, 16th St Chris-
ian Reformed church; Duet, “The
Heart That was Broken for Me."
Mrs. K. Essenburgh and Mildred
Essenburgh.
2:30 to 3 p.m.— Hymn 262; Les-
son, Rev. 21:1-4; Meditation. "Fa-
ther into Thy Hands I Commend
My Spirit;” brief prayer. Dr. John
R. Mulder, Western Theological
seminary; Trinity quartet. “When
They Ring the Golden Bells." C.
Trapn. G. Houting, J. Bos and R.
Visscher.
• • •
The Rev. P. Jonker. pastor of
the 16th St. Christian Reformed
church, will replace the Rev.
Ralph J. Danhof, pastor of the 14th
St* Christian Reformed church, in
the community Good Friday ser-
vices to be given today, Friday,
from noon until 3 p. m. at the Trin-
ity Reformed church, it was an-
nounced by George Schuiling,
chairman of '(tihe Committee in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Schuiling said the change in
the program was due to the illness
of the Rev. Danhof, who was to
have had charge of the Sixth Word
services from 2:05 to 2:30 p. m.
The public is invited to attend
and will be able to leave when nec-
essary, Mr. Schuiling said.
Charles Van Zylen, secretary of
the Holland Merchants association,
announced that many Holland mer-
chants have made arrangements
for their employes to attend the
services, should they desire to do
so.
WHERE JOINT GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES WILL BE HELD
TODAY
.
Cv
TRINITY CHURCH
Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst
VETERAN OF SEVERAL WARS
PASSES AWAY
FREE!
GREAT LAKES SEAMEN
SIGN WAGE CONTRACT
Edward J. Sullivan, secretary of
the Marine, Firemen, Oilers’, Water
Tenders and Coal Passers’ union,
announced Wednesday the signing
of a contract with the Sand and
Stone Boat Operators’ Association,
providing wage increases for 1,100
Great Lakes seamen.
The contract, which runs one
year, provides for an increase of
$105 to $120 monthly for able sea-
men, firemen, oilers and water
tenders and from approximately
$87.50 to $95 for ordinary seamen
and coal passers.
. Tj16 Sand and Stone Boat Asso-
ciation operates sand and stone
boats on the Great Lakes and is
not connected with the Lake Gar-
ners Association, which operate
the coal and ore bulk freighters.-- 0 -
Funeral services were held,
j,d?yA ™1:80 p- at th* home
aj 2:02 P- m. at the 14th St
Christian Reformed church for
Mrs. Albert Klomparens, 53, who
died late Saturday evening, at her
home on East 32nd St The Rev.
Martin Gmttera. pastor <of tha
Protestant Reformed church, offi-
ciated. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
ecmetery. Those surviving are the
husband and seven children. Gor-
don, Phyllis, Esther, Robert Ber-
an,di?Alma: h«r frtber,
Jacob Abels of North Holland; two
sisters. Mrs. Lena De Koster of
North HoJUnd and Mri. Herman
Elferdink of East HoUand; two
brothers, John Abels and Daniel
Abels of North Holland.
-  -- 
Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul McLean
returned Sunday afternoon from a
week end in Chicago. Accompany-
ing them home were Mrs. William
SiLSS? her Ema11 Bon- "ho
iTn Jfheir wests for a few
• ^ V£n P“el "iH vl.it her
sister, Mifs Cathalene Mersen, for
v-l nm* nder 01 ^ WMk- Dr.
Van Hazel expects to join his fam-
uy here on Friday or Satunlay.
The funeral of Joseph Dykstra,
known to his many friends as "Un-
cle Joe." took place this Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock from the
Funeral Home of his brother. John
S. Dykstra. Mr. Dykstra was 77
years old and the funeral was held
with military rites under the aus-
pices of the Spanich-American War
Veterans, and members of that or-
ganization acted as bearers.
Mr. Dykstra entered the servi;e
of the U. S. Army in 1883 and was
only 22 years old. enlisting in
Grand Rapids. Rvrfhere Ihe moved
from Buffalo. N. Y. as a mere lad.
For four years he served in the
U. S. Calvalry unit then he en-
tered the Medical Sendee in the
Records Department. While a
member of the Cavalry he parti-
cipated in Indian warfare in the
West and his division was in many
skirmishes with the belligerent
"red men."
Mr. Dykstra entered the war
with the U. S. Troops against
Spain after the battleship Maine
had been blown up in Havana
Harbor. He could tell many stories
of the engagements in Cuba, when
‘Teddy’’ Roosevelt won such a sig-
nay victory at San Juan Hill, when
Major Richard Pearson Hobson
made the daring attempt to “bot-
tle up" Savara’s Spanish fleet by
sinking the U. S. collier. Merimac
in the harbor’s mouth at San Die-
go. The success of this undertak-
ing was the beginning of the end
•/•the war. It is rather a coinci-
dence that the intrepid Hobson died
a few days before Mr. Dykstra.
In 1900 Mr. Dykstra was sent
to the Philippines to serve three
years as ambulance driver, and
here, too. he was placed in the
Records Division during the Phil-
ippine uprising with this country.
It will he remembered that Aguin-
aldo, the Philippine General, was
the moving spirit who brought
about this uprising against the
United States.
In 1903 he returned to this coun-
try and married Miss Jennie Knoll
of Grand Rapids, the marriage tak-
ing place in Des Moines. Iowa.
Upon his retirement from the
army, after 25 years of faithful
service, in 1909, Sergt. Joe Dyk-
stra came to Holland to make his
home. However, Mr. Dykstra was
not destined to stay out of war-
fare. In 1917, when the greatest
of all wars was fought and the
United States entered it, Mr. Dyk-
stra was again called and was as-
signed to Medical Supply Depot
at Chicago.
Joe Dykstra had a rare fund of
stones as this relates to military
doings. He was intimately ac-
quamtly with war activities in four
wars, in which he played a part
He has on file a great deal of
data, newspaper clippings, all his
military correspondence, including
many of the special orders to which
he was assigned. All the original
documents, in which he played a
part, were faithfully kept. Service
bars, medals, chevrons and other
insignias of honor are being well
preserved by the family, which
conclusively shows that Maj. Jo-
seph Dykstra rendered valiant ser-
vice to his country.
The services were in charge of
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
of Hope Church.
The bearers were Gerrit Klaa-
sen. Fred Kolmar, John Hanley, J.
Henry Van Lente, Martinus Vande
Water and Benjamin Hamm.
Other members of the Spanish-
American War Veterans acted as
honorary pallbearers. Members of
the auxiliary were also present
The body lay in state at the
Dykstra Mortuary in order that
friends and comrades might pay
their respects.
The only survivors are the wi-
dow and a brother. John S. Dyk-
stra; and C. A. Dykstra, Presi-
dent of the University of Wiscon-
sin and for seven years manager
of the city of Cincinnati, is a neph-
e.w.
Interment took place in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery. Salutes were fir-
ed over the grave.
The death of Mr. Dykstra was
sudden last Monday, when he was
found dead in his bed at his home.
113 East 13th Street.
The floral tributes were many
and beautiful, coming from home
and abroad. However, conspicuous
on the casket was "Old Glory,"
under which he had served in many
wars.
HOLLAND PUSHES DRIVE
FOR NEW RESIDENCES
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, in a survey of the local
housing situation, finds that a de-
mand is being made for new hous-
es in the city. Holland’s continued
industrial growth is one of the
measures responsible for the de-
mand. William M. Connelly, mana-
ger of the local chamber, stated
Wednesday.
TRAP 7 TONS OF CARP
IN LAKE MACATAWA
Carp seining in Lake Macatawa
Monday and Tuesday totaled near-
ly seven dona. Jacob Lievense.
president of the Holland Fish and
Game club, said that hauls would
continue until they proved too
small to pay expenses.
An auto driven by Mrs. John
Siam of Jenison Park skidded off
the road near the Graafschap high-
way, Wednesday noon, hit a fence
and overturned. Mrs. Siam and her
daughter, Lavina, who accompan-
ied her, were not injured. The car
which was slightly damaged was
towed to a local garage for re-
pairs.
--- o-
The Holland Christian School of
Instruction will commemorate the
35th anniversary of its founding
Wednesday. March 31. and will
celebrate the event with a large
banquet at 6:30 p. m. in the Hol-
land armory. Places are being pro-
vided for 600 guests. P. Selles is
in charge of reservations which
will be closed Saturday- o --
About 75 Michigan representa-
tives of the Holland Furnace Co.,
attended n regional sales meeting
held at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern. Wednesday, which featured
the introduction of a new product,
the Holland Oil-Furnace air con-
ditioner, to be put on the market
in the near future. Company offi-
cials present at the meeting in-
cluded P. T. Cheff. vice president
and general manager; E. A. Gog-
olin, division sales manager for
the central states; Henry Weyen-
berg. ehief heating engineer. Mar-
tin DeLin. designer of the new
heater; Jack Williams, special rep-
resentative of the United West di-
vision; Harold McLean, special
representative of the Greater Chi-
cago division; L. F. Allen, special
representative of the southern
states division; and Harry Winter
special representative of the cen-
tral states division, Andrew Klom-
parens, Holland branch manager
oemg the local representative. The
company’s new heating unit con-
sists of a specially designed auto-
matic oil burner, a new type farm
air furnace and air conditioning
equipment, all completely coor-
dinated in one compact unit.
“Paint My Egg?— Never!”
i,.;
v.-/-
mb*relBreigl
This young chick stepped out of the shell just in time to spoil some
child’s Easter fun. But thousands of eggs will be colored this year as
American children participate in their annual Easter custom.
Old Auctioneer, 86
Years, Auctioned in
Dutch 50 Years Ago
Henry Lugers, Sr., living south-
west of the city, retired auctioneer,
has iuat passed his 86th milestone
in life. March 18 was his birthday,
which he quietly celebrated.
Henry Lugers, for many years,
was an auctioneer, but is now re-
tired. If Henry could collect the
sound of "Hear ye, hear ye,” as he
directed his auction sales, in one
volume of sound, it would be heard
around the world possibly. He says,
"That trade word, public auction,
would make a whole lot of noise."
Henry says his first sale was at
Central Park on a cold, wintry day,
more than a half century ago. He
was asked by the late Mr. Haver-
kate to complete an auction which
the horse jockey had started. It
was much too cold for the old liv-
ery stable man, but Mr. Lugers,
being an ambitious youth of 28,
jumped at the opportunity and from
that time he continued as an auc-
tioneer until his retirement.
He estimates that he has pre-
sided at not less than 1,000 auction
sales. He recalls that the largest
one was in Fillmore township,
which brought 6,600 people — a
large army of prospective buyers.
Several years ago he covered ter-
ritory many miles from home, and
on certain occasions he went as far
north as Fremont.
Besides being an auctioneer he
was deputy sheriff for 22 years and
a highway commissioner for two
years, and he dealt out justice for
two years more. Mr. Lugers was
born in I>aketown township, Alle-
gan county, in 1851. His much be-
loved wife died about ten years ago,
and his son, Henry, Jr., and family
are now making their home with
him at Luger’s Crossing, Holland
Rural Route No. 1.
Besides his son, Henry, Jr., he
has three other sons, Albert of
Holland, Ben of Hopkins, Edward
of Grand Rapids; also three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edward Brakerman, Mrs.
Vine Clemens and Mrs. Fred De
Vries, all of Grand Rapida.
The Mr. Haverkate spoken of
conducted a livery bam right back
of his home on Columbia Ave. and
8th St. Columbia Ave. was then
Fish St. The old home was direct-
ly on the southeast comer and the
bam was In the rear. He was a
very large man with a stentorian
voice. The house, bam and family
have long since passed away and a
service station now occupies the
entire comer. Haverkate conducted
all his sales in the Dutch language.— o —
LICENSE PLATES ‘^0110^
THE CAR, NOT EX-OWNER
Leon D. Case, Secretary of State,
has been called upon repeatedly of
late to refund on license plates
and stickers. Car owners have
bought 1937 plates or stickers and
before attaching the plates or
stickers have sold or disposed of
the car without giving the purchas-
er the plates or sticker.
This condition has been multi-
plied through the recent extension
of the deadline for the use of 1936
plates, many car owners not at-
taching their 1937 plates or stic-
kers sooner than legally required.
Peopje acquiring cars with 1936
plates, cannot buy plates or stickers
(or them, if 1937 plates or stickers
have been previously issued for
such cars. Nor can the purchaser
of the unused plates or stickers se-
cure a refund of their money. The
plate or sticker "goes with the
car."
The original plate or sticker
purchaser refusing to surrender the
license plate or sticker permit to
the subsequent owner should be
warned that the license plates and
sticker permits remain the prop-
erty of the state. The Motor Vehi-
cle Law specifically provides that
the license is issued to the car and
must remain on the car for the re-
mainder of the current year.
-  o -
F. George Damson. Western
St£l£ College, Gunnison, Colora-
do, manager of Band, Orchestra
and Glee Club Camp, Gunnison,
Colorado was conductor of high
school orchestras at the Great
Southwestern Music Festival held
at Roswell-Carlsbad Cavern. New
Mexico, March 17. 18. 19. 20. The
Music Festival was organized to
bring tojj’ether school musicians
who are outstanding and co-oper-
ative with their | chool musical
organizations and the conductors
and assistants at this Festival are
equal to the best in the county.
This is Mr. Damson’s first year as
conductor and the second year with
the Music Festival. Mr. Damson
was instrumental in organizing a
summer music camp in the “heart
of the Rockies" at Gunnison, Col.,
in 1934. The enrollment of students
has increased each year and well
known teachers have been added
to the faculty.- o -
The body of Mra. Peter Ver
Hoek, 43. former Holland resident
who died Tuesday in Washington,
D. C. is being shipped here for
burial. Mrs. Ver Hoek was born
and brought up in Holland. She is
survived by the husband and two
daughters, Evelyn and Lorraine,
who reside in Washington; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Pansier of 165 East Eighth St.,
Holland, and a sister, Mrs. Guy
Ingham of Grand Rapids. Funer-
al services will be held Saturday
at 2:30 p. m. from the Nibbelink-
Notier chapel. The Rev. Van Wyk
M“8,kf*on "iH officiate and bur-
ial will be In Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery. Friends may call Friday af-
ternoon and evening at the funer-
§1 home.
o
Boys to Make
Pheasant Hunt
Much Better
ALLEGAN COUNTY SPORTS-
MEN WILL "PAY THE SHOT"
—LADS TO RAISB GAME
BIRDS''
With ita thousands of acres of
cover, Allegan county should make
an ideal hunting ground for pheaa-
ants. A quarter of our nelghbomlg
county ii covered with "oax grubs1*
and the area is so well covered
that government and atate conser-
vation authorities are doing a great
deal for that county and Ita wild-
life. Anyway, pheasant propaga-
on a county-wide basil here under
a project aponaored by the Allegan
County Sportsmen’s Association.
The plan being used is one draft-
ed by the department of conserva-
tion as one thing has been Disced
two years ago for use by 4-H clubs
and suggested as a model for
county projects.
The Allegan County Sportsmen'*
Association has been allowed Na-
tional Youth Administration labor
for constructing pheasant pens and
runways. These pens and runwsyi
will be loaned to 4-H members in
various parts of the county. The
4-H boys will furnish the time, and
supply hens to hatch the eggs. The
eggs will be supplied by the de-
partment of conservation.
In the meantime aportsmen here
are raising a fund whereby they
able to pay the young men
for each pheasant chick hatched,
reared and released this year.
HOLLAND CLUB BEATS
LOCAL RIFLE OUTFIT
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Grand Haven Rifle and Pis-
tol club held a rifle match with the
Holland Rifle Club Thursday eve-
ning at Holland. The Grand Haven
club was defeated with a score of
1305 out of a possible 1500 against
Holland’s score of 1378.HalUnS Pr.n. 811. 8Ua4. T
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GROUNDHOG KILL
SETS A RECORD
New Hampshire pays a bounty
o*,, 2? cents on every groundhop
killed. The person claiming the
bounty must present the head of
the animal before '.he bounty is
certified and then the head is de-
stroyed by the town's selectman.
Over a period of 18 months J. F.
Stirason, a PWA foreman collected
$1,565 as bounty on 7,825 ground-
hogs. This would mean an average
of 11 a day and sets a record that
perhaps is unequalled in the coun-
try. What is most remarkable the
animals were taken from only two
counties.- o -
Mra. Ben Bonzelaar, 77, died
Tuesday at the home of her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Vos, 350 River Ave., as the
result of a stroke suffered three
weeks ago. Surviving are one son.
Harry of East Saugatuck; three
daughters, Mrs. C. Helmers, Mrs.
A1 Vos and Mrs. Jacob Slenk; a
?j»ter. Mrs. Henry Deters, all of
Holland; 14 grandchildren and five
great grandchildren. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Friday at 1 p.
ni. at the home and at 1:80 p. m.
in the Graafschap Christian Rs-
fromed church, the Rev. Harry Bly-
stra officiating. Burial will be in
Graafschap cemetery. 5- o -
, Mr- and Mrs. W. A. Van Syc-
kle. 184 West 12th Street have
returned from a two-month mo-
toring trip thru the South. They
have visited every place of im-
portance in Florida.
-- -o 
Isaac Kouw has returned from a
business trip to Kalamazoo.- -o — - -
George Manting of Holland, has
been in Lansing for a month on
the staff of the Highway Depart-
ment.
Mrs. Frederick B. Fisher of D<
troit, missionary to India an
China, and wife of a Methodii
episcopal bishop, gave a talk c
India before members of the Cei
tury dub, Monday night. T1
meeting of the club was held i
Hope church parlors with electic
of officers and a musical prograi
preceding Mrs. Fisher’s talk. Mr
i-isher who came to know Indi
Will during her years of sojour
there described the various India
in a charming and individual mar
ner. The high school wood-win
quintet under the direction of Ei
wne F. Heeter presented a pn
gram of music. Personnel of th
rlSVV9 .G£pdonil Berkel» clarinet
Cecil Bacheller, flute; Bruce Mild
la, basoon; Ted Evans and Kennet
Vander Heuvel, French horn. Mn
Hears K McLean was elected prei
ident of the club at the busines
meeting to succeed Rev. Paul E
Hinkamp, who presided. Prof. I
Paul McLean was named vie
president, and Mrs. Albert Dieke
raa was re-elected secretary-treaa
K. TnDDi Tf“ ^ “n
were electe
to the executive board. Arrange
Adelaide Dykhuizen and the socia
hour was in charge of Dr. and Mn
i J. Brower. Mr. and Mrs. D. E
K. Van Raalte and C H. McBride
« was announced that the
Motion for a retrial in the case
waa denied by Judge Fred T. Miles ' ----- * *
Wednesday. Mrs. Miller recently
was awarded a $1,100 judgment
for injuries suffered when she was
struck by Thalen’a car some time
•go. - « -
The bankrupt stock of Dekker
Shoe Store on West 8th Street if
being appraised.
w“,ld*Td by Jud*e Pred T- Miles the form of a banquet, to be^he
prinoa/tav - a m ...... .... in the Warm F^nd Uvern Ap'
A pf°™n of readings and m
sic will be presented by a group
women from the Muskegon W
mens club. The committee
dwrge will be Mr. and Mrs. J.
Riemerama, Mr. and Mra. Randi
C. Bosch. Miss Anna Visscher
Mias Cqthakne Mersen.•• . 4
THE HOLLXRD CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Mn. I. R. DeKraker of Holland
is ill with pneumonia at the home
of her daurhter, Mrs. J. G. Van
Dyke, 407 Columbus st., where she
is visiting for several days. Mrs.
Van Dyke is recuperating from a
flu attack. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Miss Albertha Brat, kindergarten
teacher at the school for Christian
Instruction, is ill at her home in
Holland city.— Zeeland Record.
An unknown prehistoric race
were the first Michigan miners. Ar-
row points, hand implements and
heads made of copper believed to
have been mined on Isle Royale
several centuries ago have been
found by scientists through north-
If You Decide to Purchase a
New Automobile
Under Our
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
You Mty Buy Any Mike of Car From Any Dealer!
Arrangements May Be Made Either at Your Dealer's or
at Our Banking Office
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
DKFOSEM INSURED VP TO MOO.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
YOU NDSDltNISS
WITH THI*
UtHm f ASTIR
Afestinghouae
stbeamune ibon
• Automatic heat control for every kind of
fabric; weighs only four pounds; fast heat’
ftcorey meant fast ironing. Mirror-like
Chrome ironing surface ia acratch resisting
" imports lovely sheen to every piece ironed.
All-around bevel edge for buttons —
tapped too> MxeamHne heel rest.
WONTHSLS UP PtV_Or_ SATINA
White Bros. Electric Co.
APPLIANCE DIVISION
107 East 8th St. Holland
Westinghouse Jk.
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THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICH.
HOLLAND
^-continuous performances daily
starting 2:30— prices change 5:00—
Fri. Sat., Mar. 26-27
Double Feature
Pat O’Brien in
“THE GREAT O’MALLEY”
Victor McLaglen in
“NANCY STEELE IS MISSING’
Mon. Tuea. Wed. Thurs., Mar. 29-
30-31-April 1
Jrinette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy in
Ttof., April SO is GUEST NIGHT
—Be main to see Edmund Lowe and
Hists Land! in
“MAD HOLIDAY**
COLONIAL
Matinees daily 2 :30— evenings 7
and 9
Fri. Sat., Mar. 26-27
William Boyd
em Wisconsin and down through
the southwest, j
Mr. and Mrs. Hartger Winter
drove to Holland, Sunday to have
dinner with the former’s parents,
Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter, and
to accompany their son, Peter,
home after a visit to his grand-
paiynts.— Allegan Gazette.
Edward Hinder! won the ex-
tempore speaking contest in the
Holland Hi^h school Thursday.
Hindert will compete in the sub-
district contest at Muskegon. Don-
ald Moody placed second.
A husband is a person who
thinks a $9.98 hat extravagant be-
cause he could have fun sticking
$10 in a slot machine.
We should revere gold. It’s the
only common thing of which man
hasn’t yet made an imitation bet-
ter than the genuine.
Cecil Hill has moved from 666
Lincoln ave., to Chicago; Harley
R. Handlogten has left 262 West
9th, to Coopersville; Wm. Vander
Water moved from 136 E. 9th, to
Zeeland, Mich.; Cornelius Van
Dyke has moved back to his sum-
mer home at Central Park.
John H. Oosting of 111 East
22nd st., who underwent an opera-
tion about two weeks ago at the
Miami Valley hospital in Dayton,
Ohio, is reported to be recovering
successfully. Mrs. Oosting is stay-
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin Oosting in Dayton. Dr.
Oosting is resident physician in
pathology at the Miami Valley hos-
pital.
Edward Hindert won first place
in a second speech contest, featur-
ing extempore talks held in Hol-
land High school last week, to
choose a representative to go to a
Sub-district contesfl in Muskegon
in the near future. He spoke on
“Will Social Security Work?’’ The
other contestant was Donald Moody
who spoke on “Social Security and
the Youth of America”. Judges
were the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst,
George Douma, and Atty. Raymond
L. Smith. Warren Hyser, a mem-
ber of the senior class, was chair-
man. The competitors talked about
seven minutes.
John A. Vander Veen, who has
been confined to Holland hospital
for several weeks, in convalescing
m the vander Veen apartment in
the Warm Friend tavern.
Robert Notier, West 16th st., has
accepted a position in the office of
the General Motors corporation in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Harry White has returned
from a buying trip in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris have
returned from a two month’s trip
to Florida and Texas.
Lieut Col. William Wilds an-
nounced last week at Grand Haven
that Ottawa’s county quota for
Citizens Military Training camp
enrolls for this summer will be
12, which is less than that for last
summer. The camp will be held
at Camp Custer at Battle Creek
from July 6 to August 4. The quota
for Muskegon county is 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris and two
children have returned to their
home on West 18th st. from a two
weeks’ trip in which they visited
Florida, Texas and other southern
states.
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles in-
troduced a bill in the house of
representatives, last Thursday at
Lansing, to prohibit all forms of
liquor advertising in Michigan. The
bill is proposed as an amendment
Sofl Conservation Train
in Allegan County
The farmers of Allegan county
will have an opportunity to get the
very latest information on soil im-
provement and toil conservation
when the soil conservation train
comes to this countv on April 8th,
according to A. D. Morley, County
Agricultural Agent.
In the laboratory car a complete
set of equipment for soil analysis
will be set up, to test soil for farm-
ers and advice will be given as to
the amount of lime to use aa well
as the amount and analysis of fer-
tilizer and several soil management
practices.
All farmers are urged to bring
in a representative sample of sou
from their farms for testing. Sev-
eral samples may be brought in if
desired. Samples of both top-ooil
should be taken. Written prescrip-
tions for soil ills will be issued by
the “Soil Doctors” for all samples
brought to the train.
The exhibit car will have vari-
ous experimental data and samples
of lime and fertilizer will be on
display.
In the lecture car will be motion
pictures and general discussion on
soil fertility and the Soil Conser-
vation Program.
o
ANOTHER OIL TEST GOING
DOWN IN BURNIPS AREA
The oil field being developed by
Holland capital near Bumips cor-
ners in Allegan countv is expand-
ing. A second oil rig has been
----... ** — niemi
to the present liquor law and pro-
vides penalties for violation. The
bill, after being introduced on the
-- ---- u •ukiwiMOTiuh m
noor, was referred to the commit-
tee on liquor control for considera-
tion. It proposes a ban on news-
paper, billboard, circular and other
advertising of liquor or drinking
establishments. The bill also pro-
hibits distribution of liquor price
lists and order blanks.
The student body of Holland
High school paid tribute Monday
morning to the basketball team,
although they failed to win the
Class A state title. Short talks were
made by Supt. E. E. Fell, Mayor
Henry Geerlings, John Swets, prin-
cipal of Christian High school; M.
L. Hinga, Hope college basketball
coach; and Rex Chapman, Holland
High school coach. Fred Weiss, as-
sistant coach, presented the run-
ner-up trophy to the student body.
Following the program at the high
school the students paraded through
the downtown business district.
The Junior High students staged a
celebration at 8th St. and River
Aye , at 1:30 P. M. The Senior
High school was dismissed for the
day following the parade.
The engagement of Junia, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Mulder of 249 W. 17th St., to Harry
C. Guthrie of Muskegon, was made
known at a bridge party in Grand
Haven given by Mrs. Kenneth
King, at which Miss Mulder's
mother was a guest. Mr. Guthrie
has a position with the Michigan
Associated Telephone Co., and Miss
Mulder is a teacher in Grand Ha-
ven schools.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp
and son, James, of the Park road
left Monday morning by auto for
5t Petersburg, Fla., where they
will spend a few weeks.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Vandenberg, 188 E.
26th St., early Monday morning at
Holland hospital. She has been
named Alice Ann.
moved into the field and work now
is being done so that drilling will
be started soon.
The first well, which came in re-
cently on the John Rob farm, is
flowing 25 barrels daily. This is
the first paying well in Allegan
county after 25 other wells had
been drilled.
The field is located about 12
miles southeast of Holland. The
second well is located on the Breen-
ner farm in Salem township. Drill-
ing also has been done on a 20-
acre plot of the William A. Moo-
limey farm.
FENNV1LLE GRADUATION
SPEAKER IS CHOSEN
Dr. Howard McClung, professor
of the school of education, Univer-
sity of Michigan, will be the com-
mencement speaker at Fennville
High school graduation exercises,
Thursday, June 10. There are 30
students in the senior class.
Many Game Hunters
Arrested
Sugar Beet Meeting
in Allegan county Hard) 29 and
80, as follows:
March 29-2:00 P.M.-Molino
Farmers’ Co-op.
March 29-7:30 P.M.-B u r n i p s
Town Hall.
March 30-2:00 P.M. — Hopkins-
burg Grange Hall.
March 30-7 : 30 P.M. -Kelsey’s
Store.
The planting, fertilization, grow-
ing and harvesting of sugar ueets
will be discussed at these meetings.
Motion pictures will be shown
wherever facilities are available.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Israels, of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Holland,
are the parents of a daughter bom
March 17 in Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids. The baby has been
named Charelene Lorraine. Mrs.
Israels is the former Marjorie Bar-
naby of Grand Rapids. Semi-Gloss Paint
59c
March 28, 1937.
The Risen Lord— John 20:19-29;
21:20-24.
Henry Geerlinirs
Quart for only
A washable, aatin-like finish for woodwork
and walls. Your choica of many colors.
Gallon covert 500 sq.
GLOSS WALL PAINT
Brilliant finish! Quart for....
FLAT WALL PAINT
For walla, ceilinga. Qt for. . .
John jrives us a beautiful story
about the resurrection. He does
not discuss the fact. He did not
see Jesus at this time. He saw
some things that were convincing
evidences to him of the resurrec-
tion of his Lord. On the first day
of the week, so his story runs,
Mary of Magdala went early to the
tomb. He adds that it was still
dark. This makes the story most
natural and increases its reliabil-
ity. It was not too dark for this
loyal and anxious woman to
that the stone was taken away
from the sepulcher. This of course
was very significant to her. But
it did not mean resurrection to her.
It did seem to mean that the tomb
had been robbed of its precious oc-
cupant. Her soul was in alarm. To
her it was a terrifying discovery.
She runs to bear the news of her
discovery to Peter and John in the
hope that they might be able to do
something about it. If friends had
removed the body she wanted to
know what they had done with it
If enemies had broken open the
tomb and had robbed it of the prec-
ious remains of her divine friend
she wanted to know what they had
done with the body. She could not
bear the thought of its falling into
unholy hands. It was torture to
think that possibly new indigni-
ties were to be offered it— that
%
mm
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79c
45c
Dry Fast Enamel
98cQuart for only
Equals enamels selling for up to $2.95 quart!
Guaranteed not to crack, or peelt 1 coat
covers I Qt. finishes table and 4 chairs 1
2-INCH BRUSH
Rubber-set Chinese bristles .....
AUTO ENAMEL!
No brush marks. Quart for. . .
m
More than 130 Michigan sports-
men made a bad start in 1937 by
being arrested for violations of th 7"k,cu v,,r
conservation laws. Infractions 0f aJre»dy be«n *<> cruel-
tne sport-fishing regulations caused
the majority of arrests. 
Sixty-one violators were charged
with illegal fishing, 28 of them for
acol^ed onUeL? hlmtintr’- Iq Zt~ was *umcim t0 arouse Peter and
«nd they hurried to the gar-
35c
1.10
Floor Varnish
Quart for only 89^
Wards famous Marprooft Dries hard in
4-6 hours. A fine clear finish for inside
floors, furniture and woodwork.
COVERALL FLOOR PAINT
For wood or cement floors. Qt
4-INCH PAIN1 BRUSH
Chinese bristles set in rubber.
arrested for breaking the trapping
laws; 3 for trespass on state-owned
land, 2 for buying furs without a
license and 1 for interfering with
an officer in the discharge of his
duties.
The fines assessed by justices of
the peace totaled $899; the costs,
$788.89. Fines were suspended in
33 cases and in 8 the respondents
were dismissed or their sentences
suspended. A total of 521 days in
jail terms was imposed on convict-
ed violators.
The state failed to obtain con-
victions in two cases, the respond-
ents being acquitted after a hear-
ing or trial.
SUGAR BEET GROWERS FOR
HOLLAND PLANT GET BIG
PAYMENT APRIL 1
The Lake Shore Sugar Company,
Holland, Michigan, has announced
a second nayment to 1936 beet
growers at the rate of sixty cents
The total payment to date of $6.10
compares with $5.50 at the same
date last year. Final payment for
the 1936 crop will be made after
all sugar has been sold.
The Field Department of the
sugar company reports contracted
acreage for 1937 in excess of the
same date last year. Many farmers
are being attracted to tha beet
crop this year because of the un-
usual outlook for returns for 1937.
TEST, TREAT°FARM SEEDS
Growers purchasing seed corn
that has not been treated for ger-
mination should run a test on the
seed corn himself before planting.
Several kernels from each ear
placed in a numbered square on
the rag doll muselin tester corres-
ponding to the number of the ear
will do the trick. The muselin is
then rolled up and kept moist and
warm. Ears showing low vitality,
poor germination, etc., can then be
eliminated.
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $300.
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.
Holland Loan Association, over
Ollies Sport Shop.
Borderland
Sat., Mar. 27 is GUEST NIGHT- Peck’s Drug Store
Remain to see Clark Gable and
Marion Davies in
“CAIN AND MABEL"
“Holland’s Pricemaker”
Corner 8th and River Holland
Mon. Tues., Mar. 29-30 At Our Fountain
Double Feature
Glenda Farrell in
“SMART BLONDE”
Donald Woods in
We Are Now Carrying
ICES
Orange— Raspberry
Pineapple
10c pt 19c qt.
For That Downtown
LUNCH
Tasty Sandwiches
HOT COFFEE
HOT CHOCOLATE
Then Our Own Fresh lee Cream
OA CE A DOCTOR
Wed. Thurs., Msr. 81-April 1 BIRD RGG8
Double Feature 9c lb.
25c Citrate of Magnesia ---- lie
5 lbs. Epsom Salta _____ 16c
I1.GG Kamo Tonic (does out) 25c
John Wsyne in
“CONFLICT
EASTER BASKETS
10c to 59cMay Robson in
“WOMAN IN DISTRESS”
Pt Cod Uver Oil ...................... 29c
ly treated. So, tumultuous anxiety
and driving affection hurried her vji 01 OO
along with swift feet to her friends I 110116 oloO
and the friends of her crucified
Lord. Her anxious word of news
was sufficient to arouse Peter and
25 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
den to investigate for themselves
the fact that Mary brought to
them.
John was younger than Peter
and so outran him. Arriving at the
empty tomb he saw for himself
that the body was gone, but he did
not go in. Possibly his natural tim-
idity and his reverence kept him
out. His searching and observing
eyes went in and he saw the band-
ages lying on the ground. Surely
this must have started him think-
ing as to what happened to the
body of his Lord. By this time
Peter arrived and went at once in-
to the tomb. That was characteris-
tic of this impulsive and quick-
acting man. We presume that it
never occurred to him not to go in.
He came to see and he wanted to
see all that was to be seen. He made
the same observation that John
did as to the bandages, but he
made an additional discovery. He
noted that the napkin which had
been around Jesus’s head was
folded up by itself and not Iving
beside the other bandages. Then
it was that John made up his
mind to go in the tomb and to make
further investigation for himself.
What he saw convinced him of their
Lord’s resurrection. Peter, too, was
convinced. They were convinced by
evidence that was circumstantial,
but evidence that was eloquent
There was enough in the empty
tomb and in the bandages and in
the carefully folded napkin to be
pursuasive to honest minds who do
not fight the natural testimony of
such evidence. Detectives have used
much less plain and convincing ev-
idence as stepping stones to the
final fact toward which they were
climbing. Wherever the body of Je-
sus was, these two men were con-
vinced that Jesus did not leave
that tomb as a corpse, but as a liv-
ing being. They staked the integri-
ty of their souls on the eloquence
of the folded napkin. Enemies steal-
ing the body would not have left
behind the kind of evidence that
Peter and John and Mary found.
These two men returned to their
homes with a new song of hope
singing in their hearts. A new ris-
ing sun had shot its first shafts of
light through their night of de-
spair. It was beginning to be morn-
ing in their souls.
Now Mary returned to the emp-
ty Jomb. She comes with a heavy
heart and that htart finds expres-
sion in tears, yes sobs. Through
her sobs she tells the angels what
hurts her tender heart Then turn-
ing around she sees someone whom
she takes to be the gardener. Quite
naturally so. She was not think-
ing of a living Jesus, but of a dead
Jesus. Grief ̂  blinds us. Her tears
and her pain wove veils across
her eyes. Even the first voice of
Jesus did not arouse her to the
fact she was facing. That He was
living was not even a remote pos-
sibility in her mind. But Jesus
took in the situation at once. Then
He did a beautiful and tender thing.
He called her by her name and then
she knew. There was something of
the old affection in that voice,
something of the old tenderness,
something of the old understand-
ing of her, something of that which
gave assurance to her soul. His
voice speaking her name in the old
familiar way was the sweet-toned
bell that woke her to the new real-
ities which she was then facing.
She needed no further proof that
her Lord was alive. She joined the
company of the convinced
W# have in John’s atory a very
convincing testimony to the fact
of the resurrection of our Lord. It
it ao simple, so natural, so unart-
iflcial, so far removed from the
manufactured that we must believe
that Jesus arose from the dead.
GAS
Takes the Drudgery
out of Unpleasant
Tasks
What woman does’nt dread the stack of
dirty dishes that await her when the water is
lukewarm and the supply is limited.
Grease does not loosen from the plates.
Soap suds disappear. Dishes become difficult to
I dry or wipe
But how different it is when she has an a-
bundant supply of hot water at just the right
temperature. Grease disappears like magic. Dishes
emerge from billowy suds, clean and sparkling
and how easy they are to dry when rinsed with
plenty of hot water.
Let automatic gas water heating lighten your
household tasks.
FOR ONLY
$1*00 per month
YOU MAY RENT AN
AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATER
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
"A Part of your Community”
Members of the Horticulture
committees of the state legislature
st the apple pis festival hi Las
ling, left to right: Representatives sing and
Root of Paw Paw, Post of Hills- Reed CHy.
dale, Decker of DeekervUle, Hatch
of Horten, Wheeler of Shelby. Dan-
ville of Alpena, Mrs. Helen of Laa-
Senator Callaghan of
Members of teh Michigan legis-
lature became “apple minded" on
March 17 when the State Senate
and House of Repreesntatives com-
mittees on Horticulture held an ap-
ple pie festival aa an inducement
to other members to support one
of several legisaltive proposals de-
signed to provide a state appropria-
tion for the promotion of Michigan
apples and other agricultural pro-
ducts. Already the Michigan Ap-
ple Institute has been organized
among apple growers of the state.
It is headed by R. J. Martin of
Bangor who is devoting his sole
time to the work. The Institute is
already running a test campaign
to determine the possibilities of
further apple promotion in the
state. Larger consuming centers
will be approached if the legisla-
ture sees fit to aid the growers. At
the legislative festival, a repre-
sentative of the Atlantic and Paci-
fic Food Stores and other large
grocery organizations pledged the
siding Michigan farmers in market-
ing their products. The grocery
company recently played a major
part in helping California citrus
growers with a similar problem.
SOCIETY NEWS
Th« Beechwood Home Economica
club met Tuesday afternoon in the
school for a lesson on foundation
garments. Slip cover purses were
made. There were nine members
and two visitors present Instruc-
tors were Mrs. Minnie Van Beme-
len and Mrs. Maude Van Nuil.
A St. Patrick party waa held.
Wednesday evening in the I.O.O.F.
hall. About 60 Odd Fellows, Rebe-
kahs and their friends attended.
Cards were played and prizes were
awarded. Refreshments were serv-
ed. Later Sylvia Carrie entertained
with several Up dances and Arthur
Drinkwater, oldest Odd Fellow,
played several violin solos accom-
panied by Mrs. Frank Cherven. For
an encore Mr. Drinkwater fiddled
while the guests at the party sang
Irish songs and dahced.
The Dutch Treat dinner club
participated in a St. Patrick’s par-
ty in the Warm Friend Tavern,
Wednesday evening. Dinner was
served to thirty-six members in
the main dining room. The W-shap-
ed table was decorated with a cen-
terpiece of green and white. Other
decorations in green formed an ap-
propriate color note. During the
evening prizes were won by Mrs.
E. P. McLean and Harmon Den
Herder of Zeeland. Hostesses for
the affair were Mrs, C. J. McLean,
Mrs. Marvin De Vries, Mrs. Miles
Baskett, Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs.
Carl Van Raalte and Mrs. J. D.
French.
Mrs. J. De Groot and Miss Necia
De Groot were hostesses at a show-
er last Thursday night, for Mrs.
m hUI 1331
fir* stone
STEWART WARNER
AUTO RADIO
j •
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A. H. De Groot who before her
marriage was Miee Helen Raffe-
naud. Various gifts were present-
ed to the honored guest Decora-
tions, games and refreshments were
in keeping with St Patrick’s Day.
Mr. ana Mrs. Frank Costing were
surprised by a group of friends,
lJhurH(lay. at their home on
Washington Blvd., on the occasion
of their 80th wedding anniversary.
The honored couple was presented
with gifts.
Members of Eugene Vande
Vusse’s Sunday school class of Sixth
church met at the home
of William Tummel, 243 East 16th
st. last Friday evening. A business
meeting was held followed by
games with prizes going to Bert
Kempker, Kenneth Steggerda and
Mr. Vande Vusse. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. J. J.
Tummel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yonker of
the ̂  onker Drug Store, and eleven
employees were entertained, last
Thursday evening, at the new resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Lowell. Games nrovided entertain-
ment and refreshments were
served.
John De Wildt of Densmore,
Kan., who has been visiting here
two weeks was given a farewell
party, last Tuesday evening, at the
home of Mrs. Mary Koopman, 84
Last 18th st. Mr. De Wildt left for
his home last Wednesday. Those
attending the party included Albert
uf if ’ .?eor8e and Ma»7 Vander
Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence La-
huis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kryn
De Bly, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Koop-
man, John, L^e and Ren Koopman,
Mrs. Ren Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs.
John Janders, Mrs. Alice Van Put-
ten, Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Vries
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs. George
Eilander and children.
Announcement was made last
week by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A.
Visscher of Northshore Drive of
the engagement of their daughter,
Helena, to Dr. William G. Winter
of this city, son of the late Dr. W.
G. Winter and Mrs. Winter. Both
graduates of Holland High school,
Miss Visscher received her degree
from Hope college in 1936. Active
in campus affairs, she waa the first
girl to be elected president of the
student council. Sne was a mem-
ber of Sorosis sorority.
Dr. Winter attended Hope college
and the University of Michigan be-
fore going to Chicago to take up
his medical studies. He was gradu-
ated from Rush Medical school, in-
terning at Presbyterian hospital in
Chicago. He is a member of Delta
Upsilon and Nu Sigma Nu fra-
ternities.
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77 East Eighth Street
Phone 3662 Holland
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Koster have
been informed that a son, named
Bryan, was bom to their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Koster, at Milwaukee, Wis.
This is the first grandchild in the
Koster family.
Mrs. Dick Steketee and Mrs.
George V. Steketee were hostesses
at a surprise party Friday evening
at the George Steketee home hon-
oring Miss Adrianna Steketee. Va-
rious games were played with
prizes going to Miss Lillian Over-
way, Miss Cecelia Klaasen and Miss
Henrietta Weiglemmk. Miss Steke-
tee was presented a lovely gift by
the guests. A two-course lunch was
served.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles A.
Stoppels and son, Paul, left Mon-
day morning to spend a few days
in Chicago. Rev. Stoppels, pastor
of the Bethel Reformed church, will
conduct a few union evangelistic
services in the First Reformed
church of Roseland.
Announcement is made that the
Mothers’ chorus, which is under
the direction of Mrs. W. C. Snow,
will not meet for two weeks. The
next rehearsal will be on April 6.
MODEL DRUG STORE
“Your Walgreen System Store’’
Corner Eighth and River— Holland
Gilbert s or Whitman’s
Chocolates
1 lb. Panamas ................ $1.25 1 lb. Samplers
1 lb. Fruit and Nuts .... $1.00
1 lb. Very Best
1 lb. Wolverine
$1.00
$1.00
1 lb. White Ribbon ........ 80c
1 lb. Pioneers ........... ..... 50c
$1.50
1 lb. Fruit and Nuts .... $1.00
1 lb. Bon Bons and
Chocolates __________
FORTRESS of
r looking Cartagena, Colombia—
part of the fortifications which
guarded the ships from Spain wblla
they loaded loot taken from tba
palaces of Mexico and Peru. Around
this sixteenth century city— fea-
tured In fortnightly cruises between
New York and California— rising
straight from the sea Is a giant wall
ranging from fifty to sixty feet In
height topped here and there with
fortresses and pierced at the base
with underground tunnels leading to
the heart of the city.
Under the protection of these
walls at the time of the conquest
ships from Spain laden with goods
for the colonies met caravans com-
ing from all parta of the Caribbean
loaded with treasure — mule teame
with gold end allver from the glltr
terlng palacea of the fabnlonaly
wealthy Incaa In Cusco, Pern, and
from the Azte- capital In Mexico,
emeralds from Colombia's rich
mines, and pearls from the Carib-
bean, Indigo, tobacco and cacao
from the fertile New World fields.
While the ships were In port thara
were sixty days of excited barter-
ing, then the vessels left for Spain
and the^ule trains wended their
slow way back to New Oranada, and
Panama, carrying clothes and tools
and other necessaries back to ths
colonies.
ZEELAND
Hux-Justice of Peace, Henry
table, of Zeeland, placed Cyrus
Kuiper, 21, and Udell Hoffman, 20,
both of Zeeland, on probation for
Doornik of Hamilton, Mrs. Wm.
Roon and Mrs. Peter Johnson, An-
drew and John Brink. Funeral ser-
vices wore hfild on Tuesday at the
Roon residency, where he made his
home for several years, and at the
ceiving stolen money when ar-1 YnnnTpILl«.. c^5At„
roi1rt'nAMtthatilthe MdivfsZnt led by R*v' S' Vr‘,°n who spoke °"
unable to provide bond, was suf- 0 dle i» ?*">• H»r-
ficient for Kuipers, who has been
held in jail since his arrest. Hoff-
man served 23 days before gaining
his release on bond and Justice
Huxtable ordered him to serve 43
days in the county jail to equal the
sentence of Kuipers. Both were as-
sessed court costs. The two young
men were originally charged with
breaking and entering. The charge
resulted from a robbery committed
on the home of Johannes Kaat, two
miles northeast off Zeeland, last
Jan. 12. They admitted taking
money from Mr. Kaat.
The following is a sizable honor
roll of the Zeeland High School 5th
period: 5 A’s: Ross Clark; 4 A’s,
others B: Elizabeth Wilson; 4 A’s:
Ruth Baron, Goldie Hoeve, Gradus
Shoemaker, Wallace Van Liere, El-
len Van Zoeren, Pearl Wyngarden;
3 A's, others B: Helen De Pree,
Dorothy Formsma, Doris Mae Loo-
man, Helene Schaap, Thelma Van
Dyke, Cornelia Wabeke, Dorothy
Waldo; 2 A’s, others B: Rosabel De
Haan, Emelene De Zwaan, Mildred
Shoemaker, Lois Vanden Berg,
Mythelle Voorhorst, Jane Wyngar-
den, Thelma Wyngarden; 1 A,
others B: Hazel De Koster, Ruth
De Vries, Lois Glerum. Mary Jane
Kraak, Lois Meenrs, Viola Rykse,
Margaret Shoemaker, Anna Mae
Wyngarden; All B’s: Margaret
Berghorst, Janet Blauwkamp, Flor-
ence De Jonge, James Sterken,
Florence Vander Woude, Crystal
Van Duine, Barbara Van Volken-
burgh.
Citizenship Honor Roll
Jean Vander Wege, Ellen Van
Zoeren.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van
Dorple of West Central Avenue, a
daughter, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Schout
have moved back to their old home-
stead just north of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad on North Fairview
road from the Formsma farm for-
merly known as the Hoffman home-
stead, a short distance north from
there, where they have been living
for some time. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Schout, who have been living
on the Schout homestead since their
marriage, are now living on the
Formsma place, having exchanged
locations with their parents.
Friends in Zeeland will be glad
to know that Miss Marguerite El-
gersma, who left Zeeland in Jan-
uary in search of better health
conditions and located in Tucson,
Arizona, is improving nicely. Her
friend, Miss Mabel Lanning, who
accompanied her has found em-
ployment there as sales lady at an
electric light company office.
ris Zwiers gave a reading. An in-
vitation to meet with the James-
town Young Peoples Society next
week Sunday evening has been ac-
cepted.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis
entertained a group of young peo-
ple with a birthday party at their
home on Friday evening in honor
of their son Jacob. Those present
besides the guest of honor were
Misses Lula Artz, Julia Baker.
Ruth Ensink, Jeanette Van Ess,
Ethel Brower, Jeanette Kamps,
Rosena Heyboer, Tena Van Ess.
Gertrude Peuler, Hilda Zwiers and
Angie Brinks and the Messrs. Al-
vin Ringewohl, Melvin Dalman,
Harris Zwiers, Herbert Heyboer.
Earnest Ensing, Marvin Zwiers and
Willard Brower. An enjoyable eve-
ning was spent in playing games
and prizes were awerded to Lula
Artz, Julia Baker, Ethel Brower,
Jacob Nyenhuis and Earnest En-
Expires April 19—11923
$1.00
1 lb. Fairhill Chocolates $1.00
Each Attractively Wrapped
Bids on Insurance
Bide will be received at the office of the Ottawa County
Road Commisiion, Grand Haven, Michigan, on or before 9
o'clock a. tn. Thursday, April 15, 1937, for Public Liability,
Property Damage, Fire and Theft Insurance on the County
Fleet of trucks and cars.
Further information may be secured at the office of the
Road Commission.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Marc(i 18, 1937.
Miss Delia Vander Luyster, a
former resident of Zeeland, and
great grand-daughter of Jannes
Vander Luyster, founder of this
city, died suddenly Saturday morn-
ing at her home in Grand Rapids.
She waa the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marinus Vander Luyster, for
many years a prominent milk deal-
er in Zeeland, moving to Grand
Rapids 47 years ago. Miss Vander
/years. Fui*
held Tuesday at 2 P. M. at the
home in Grand Rapids. 620 Dolbee
St Burial waa in Zeeland ceme-
tery. She is survived by one broth-
er, John of California; a step-
^ Md » half-brother.
Bert Vander Luyster, all of Grand
Rapids.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At s session of said Court, held
st the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 16th day of March. A. D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hermanns Bartels, Deceased.
John Y. Huizenga having filed in
said Court his petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
therein described.
It is Ordered. That the 13th day
of April. A. D., 1937. at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
sing. A bountiful two-coum lunch
was served by the hostess.
Julia Ensing and Marion Loeks.
seniors at the Hudsonville high
school, were in Grand Haven, Tues-
day when the class visited the court
room there.
Those who attended the funeral
services for Mrs. Roy Veltema of
McBain on Wednesday were Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Troost. Mr. and
Mrs. George Kalman. Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Timmer. Peter De Weerd and
John Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ripma of Grand
Rapids spent Friday at the home of
their brother and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Koopman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree and
sons of Holland were meat* •» ’he
home ofiheir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Peuler. Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Nyenhuis and
sons were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mulder and Jay of Jamestown,
recently.
The Ladies Aid Society met on
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Wm.
Ensing and Mrs. Peter Johnson
were hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Meyers and
sons, who have been staying with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. Van-
der Molen for a short time, are
again living in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Karel Feenstra and chil-
dren of Beaverdam visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld,
Wednesday.
Miss Grada Baker who has been
employed in Grand Rapids, is stay-
ing at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker.
Miss Dena Hoppen has secured
employment at the Globe Knitting
Mills in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
Forest Grove were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. William Koop-
man.
Misses Lula Artz and Rosena
Heyboer, accompanied by Tena Van
Ess, rendered vocal selections at
the Young Peoples Society in
Jamestown.
Mrs. Jerald Yntema, Misses Alice
and Jeanette Peuler. spent Wednes-
day afternoon with Miss Gertrude
Peqler.
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. Jac-
ob Kreuze and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man De Vries were notified of the
death of a niece, nine-year-old,
Margie De Fouw of Holland. She
aas the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerit De Fouw. Mrs. De Fouw was
formerly Mias Anna Kreuze of thi.*
place.
Common Council
Expires April 10—16466
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 15th day of March, A. D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johannes W. Viaacher, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limit-
ed, and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
aaid deceased by and before said
court:
It la Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claim# to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the Slat day ot Jily, A. D„ 1M7.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against aaid deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks broious to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge
of Probate.
ZUTPHEN
The local congregation mourns
the loss of a deacon, Fred Brink,
who pasted away very suddenly
Friday afternoon at the St Mary’s
hospital at the age of fifty-nine
*?*«• He was taken to the hos-
piUl Thursday evening for inter-
nal injuries received when he was
Pushing an auto. He is survived
by five sisters and two brothers,
Mrs. John Van Noord of James-
town, Mrs. Adrian De Young of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. BsnryYan
A true copy:
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
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Holland, Mich., March 17, 1937.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, De Cook, Oudemool, Stef-
fens, Damson, Bultman, Vogelzang,
and the Clerk.
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented several oaths of
office.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented report from
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection
& Instruction Co., covering inspec-
tion of boilers at hospital. Report
states that no conditions were ob-
served that require attention at
this time.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from Crampton Mfg. Co. request-
ing that the Council take the nec-
essary steps to vacate the alley in
the rear of their buildings on W.
12th St. and Harrison Ave. These
buildings are situated on Lots 8
and 9, 17 and 18, in Block 12, Bay
View Addition.
Referred to Street Committee.
Clerk presented communication
from Governor Frank Murphy giv-
ing his approval as to the form of
the proposed Charter Amendment
relative to the establishment of a
Municipal Court.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented applications for
licenses to operate restaurants or
eating houses signed by Lee De
Feyter for Lee’s Place, H. Vande
Water for Bill and Heinie’s Place,
and Dave Blom for "The Spot."
These applications are for licenses
for the current fiscal year of 1936-
1937.
Referred to Licence Committee.
Clerk presented oath of office
and bond of Nick Kolean for Con-
stable of the 6th Ward.
Oath of office accepted and filed
and bond anproved.
Reports of Standing Committeea
In accordance with the provisions
of Sec. 10, Title 28 of the City
Charter, the Committee on Ways
and Means presented estimates of
expenditures which will be required
to be made from the several Gen-
eral and Special Funds of the city
during the fiscal year, and sub-
mitted for introduction an ordi-
nance entitled, “An Ordinance
Termed the Annual Appropriation
Bill of the City of Holland for the
Fiscal Year Commencing on the
Third Monday in March, A.D.
1937,” and recommended its pas-
sage. The ordinance was read a
first and second time by its title,
and
On motion of Aid. Prins, second-
ed by Bultman,
The Ordinance was referred to
the Committee of the Whole and
placed on the General Order of the
Day.
Street Committee reported hav-
ing received bids on a new 3-ton
truck, and also on a new business
coupe, and recommended that the
3-ton truck be purchased from the
Venhuizen Auto Co. as per their
bid price of $2309.37 plus the old
Reo 2-ton truck which i# to be
turned in. Committee further rec-
ommended the purchase of a new
Plymouth business coupe from the
Ottawa Auto Sales at a net price
of $434 plus the old 1929 Ford
coupe.
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the amount of $4810.02, and rec-
ommended payment thereof.
Allowed.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR
Mayor Geerlings presented a
message to the Council recommend-
ing that the Council take favorable
action and recommend to the State
Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives the passage of the new
Welfare Bills tnat have been pre-
pared by a non-partisan State
Commisiion appointed by Gov.
FitageraW. Mayor Geerlings stated
in his message that ths present
system of relief is antiquated and
that there is too much overlapping
in connection with the duties of
the various relief agencies. It was
the contention of tne Mayor that
these new bills, as recommended
by this State Commission, will be
a considerable improvement over
the present system. Aid. De Cook
stated that he was not familiar
with the provisions of these new
tion and Michigan State College
bills and would like further infor-
mation about them before taking
any action, and in this connection
the City Attorney stated that on
Friday of this week he would bea r
attending a meeting of the Legis-
lative Committee of the Michigan
Municipal League at Lanaing and
no doubt this bill, among others,
will be up for discussion. Mr. Par-
sons stated that upon his return
from Lansing he would inform the
Council as to the position taken
by the Michigan Municipal league
and the Legislative Committee, and
if the Mayor so felt, he could call
a special meeting of the Council
at which time, he, Mr. Parsons,
would have considerable more in-
formation in regard to these bills.
Matter tabled until next meet-
ing.
Communications from Boards and
City Officera
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in tne sum of $997.25:
library Board, $195.28; Park ana
Cemetery Board, $668.81; Police
and Fire Board, $2,620.42; Board of
Public Works, $89,719.97, were or-
dered certified to the Council for
payment.
(Said claims on file in Clerk's
office for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $11,141.15; City
Treasurer, $5,281.69.
Accepted.
Cleric reported bonds and cou-
pons due in sum of $1,661.51.
Allowed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
reporting the estimated net reve-
nue from the light and water de-
partments for 1937 at $120,000.00,
and in accordance with Charter
provisions, agreed to turn over 60
r cent of this amount to the
mmon Council for general oper-
ating expenses of the city.
Approved.
Board of Public Works presented
their Annual Report for the year
ending Dec. 81, 1936; this report
shows a net operating revenue for
1936 as follows:
Water Dept ............ $ 34,269.01
Light Dept ............... 100,619.75
propria
lana foi
tion Bill of the Citj
(finance Termed the Annual Ap-
itv of HoL
r the Fiscal Year Commenc-
ing on the Third Monday in March,
A.D. 1987," was read a third time,
and
On motion of Aid. Prins, sec-
onded by Bultman,
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance
do now pass.
Adopted unanimously.
Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.
£
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and up$79:
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
212-216 River Avenue. Holland, Michigan.
Total .................... $134,888.76
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented Assessor’s Plat
No. 2 covering property in Blocks
62 to 69, inclusive, of the original
plat of the City of Holland, for
approval by the Council.
Approved unanimously.
Motions and Resolutions
The Mayor informed the Council
that the date for the next regular
meeting of the Council will be on
Wednesday, April 7th, 1937, and
since this date had been set for the
annual Fish and Game Banquet, he
recommended that the regular
meeting of the Council be held
either on Tuesday or Thursday of
that week.
It was so moved to hold the next
regular meeting on Thursday,
April 8, 1937.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
seconded by Kalkman,
Resolved that the following Elec-
tion Inspectors be appointed for
the April 6th, 1937, Annual City
Election:
First Ward— Richard Brandt.
Second Ward— John Woltman.
Third Ward— Peter Brusse.
Fourth Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
Fifth Ward, Second Precinct —
ter Damstra.
Firth Ward, Second Precinct —
Fritz Jonkman.
Sixth Ward — Herman Steggerda.
On motion of Aid. Prins, second-
ed by Kalkman,
Resolved, that the polls be open
from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. at the An-
nual City Election to be held April
5, 1937.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Prins, second-
ed by Bultman,
The Common Council went into
the Committee of the Whole on
the General Order of the Day. The
Mayor called Aid. Steffens to the I
chair. After some time spent there-
in t h e Committee arose and,
through its chairman, reported hav-
ing had under consideration an or-
dinance entitled, "An Ordinance
Smart
New Easter Suits
Coats
and Dresses
-AT-
Her Heart Is Torn by Love
Termed the Annual Appropriation
ty of Holland for the
Fiscal Year Commencing on the
Third Monday in March, AD.
1937," and asked concurrence there-
in, and recommended its passage.
On motion of Aid. Prins, second-
ed by Bultman,
Report was adopted and Ordi-
nance placed on the "Third Read-
ing of Bills.”
Third Reading of Bills
An Ordinance entitled, "An Or-
UNDA CROCKETT
Daytime radio listeners will be thrilled by the new Nteow of the ah"
tailing February 1st, on 28 radio stations of ths mlddltwast Ths
show, known as "Linda’s First Love", Is sponeored by ths Kroger
Grocery and Baking Company and Is on the air every day except
Saturday and Sunday.
In this entertaining story, Danny Grogan is Linda’s boyhood sweet-
heart Into her life comes Kenneth Woodruff. The love dlfflculttes are
not only thrilling, but amusing as well
“Linda's First Love", our radio program, is broadcast,
WOOD — 10:45 A. M. E.S.T.
WJR — 3:30 P M. E.S.T. WBBM-4:45 P. M. E.S.T.
INSTRUCTION BALLOT
Annual CUy Election April 5, 1937
List of candidates to be voted for in the
SEVERAL WARDS, CITY OF HOLLAND
To vote for a person, mark X in the square at the left of
the name of the person for whom you desire to vote M
City Treasurer .............................. Q Mabel J. Peters Gould
| | Henry J. Becksfort
(For One Year)
(Vote For One)
Member of
Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners ....
(For Five Years)
(Vote For One)
••••••••••«
| J Cornells Steketee
j j Henry Ketel
Justice of the Peace ......
(For Four Years)
(Vote For One)
| | Gerrit W. Kooyere
| j Vernon D. Ten Cate
Alderman, Sixth Ward _________ fl William Deur
(For Two Years)
(Vote For One) . [j John Vogelzang
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LOCAL NEWS
Dr. »nd Mrs. Arnold Mulder of
Kalamazoo were in Holland Mon-
day. They attended a meeting of
the Century Club in the evening.
Mrs. Ed Holder, who has been
confined to Holland hospital, is
much improved. She has returned
to her home in East Holland.
Mrs. William Ross, whose chil-
dren have just recovered from the
chicken pox, is planning to spend
a week’s vacation in Zeeland.
Funeral services for Joseph Pyk-
stra, 77, retired soldier of the U.S.
army, w'ere held in the Dykstra
Funeral home at 2 p. m. Thursday.
Military rites were observed and
Spanish War Veterans were pall-
btarers. He died at his home Mon-
day afternoon. He first enlisted in
the army in Grand Rapids in 1888
and served four years in the caval-
ry before transferring to the med-
ical service. He participated with
ths cavalcy in the Indian campaign
during his first enlistment and
kept re.ords after joining the med-
ical corps. Sergt. Dykstra was two
years in Cuba during the war with
Spam and served three years as
an ambulance driver and in the
PRE-EASTER
PARADE
OF FOOD VALUES
THIS WEEK
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
Critp Head
LETTUCE 5'5
Nancy Hall Sweet
POTATOES
New
CARROTS
Hot House
RADISHES
Well Bleached
CELERY
Hot House
TOMATOES
bcht.
bch».
(talk*
Dromedary Dates
Sparkle AUFlmon
7-U
Good FrL
Only
Smoked Picnics
Salad Dressing &
Borden's ̂  Milk
Hot Cross Buns
Ajax Soap
Egg Dyes
Hershey's Chocolate
Hershey's Cocoa
Chick-Chick
Magic Wand
ii
A&P
BAND
WAGON |b.
SPECIAL can
Special
Price
Yellow
Label 43'
Gold Medal Flour ^ *109
Lipton's Tea
Gold Dust
Trilby Soap
Miracle Whip
SPECIAL OFFER!
l-IOc pkg. BUNNY TINTS (Easter Egg Colors)
1-lb. pkg. CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS
BOTH FORI
SWIFT’S PREMIUM
Hams
Butt Half
Sliced Ham
Sliced Bacon
Slab Bacon
Chickens
Whole Hame or
Shank Half
Centei
Cuts
Sunny-
field
Mild
Cured
H-lb.
phi.
Rotating
Fancy Stock
Stewing Chickens ib. 0*c
FOOD STORES
clerical force during the Filipino
insurrection in the Philippine Is-
lands. He married Jennie Knoll of
Grand Rapids in 1903 at Dea
Moines, la. He retired from the ar-
my in 1909 after 25 years in the
service and came to Holland to
make his home. When the United
States declared war on Germany,
he returned to the service and was
assigned to the medical supply de-
pot at Chicago. Dr. T W. Davidson
of Hope Reformed church officiat-
ed at the funeral services and bur-
ial was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Surviving are the widow and a
brother. John S. D. Dykstra, local
morticians.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
Arrangements are being made
for reopening the Oom bakery at
Fennville. Neil Oom, the propri-
etor, recently leased the building at
Zeeland formerly occupied by the
Ditmar Bakery ami will remodel
and redecorate the place, also add
new equipment. Mr. Corn's busi-
ness has so greatly expanded in the
three years since he started busi-
ness in Zeeland that it was neces-
sary to find larger qaurters.
• • •
Honor students of the class of
1937 of Fennville High school have
been announced. William DuVall is
valedictorian and Eva Hoyt saluta-
torian. Both have taken an active
part in school activities. William
is the oldest son of Postmaster and
Mrs. George DuVall. He was vice
president of his class in 1936, has
played on the basketball team the
last three years, has taken part in
class plays and is editor of the
school paper. His sister, Alice, was
salutatorian last year. Eva Hoyt is
| the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Hoyt of Pearl. She played one of
the leading parts in the junior play
| and is on the staff of the school
paper.
• • •
Two. hundred employes of Blood
Brothers Manufacturing Co. at
Allegan received a wage increase
of 8 per cent Saturday according
| to announcement by Glenn Wilbur,
president. The company, a subsidi-
ary of the Standard Steel Spring
| Co. also announced the formation
| of an employes grievance com-
mittee.
• • •
At Saugatuck Good Friday after-
| noon Rev. H. E. Maycroft will
speak. Easter morning at 6 o’clock
a union sunrise service will be held
in the Methodist church with spe-
dal music by the Young People’s
choir. A short pageant, ‘The Chal-
lenge of the Cross,” will be given.
lays in jail.
FILLMORE
A neighborly group staged a sur-
prise on' Mrs. John Boerman on her
birthday. The following friends and
neighbors were present: Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Boeve and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boeve, Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Hungerdink, Mr. and
Mrs. John E Naber, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kortering. Mr. and Mrs.
H. De Witt. Rev. and Mrs. J. F.
Schortinghuis and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Van Den Belt. Games were
played and a two-course lunch was
served. Mrs. Boerman was pre-
sented with a lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Boerman
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Huogerink Friday even-
ing.
A Sunrise meeting of the In-
termediate Christian Endeavor's
of Holland and vicinity will be held
jn the Ebenezer church Easter
morning at 7 o'clock.
Special Easter music will be giv-
en by the choir at the regular
morning services.
Vernon Lee Kleinheksel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel of
Fillmore, died at the home of his
parents, Thursday of pneumonia,
following an attack of bronchitis.
Surviving are the parents, two
brothers, Rudel Gene and Norman
Paul, and a sister. Marilyn Jean.
The funeral was held Monday at
1:30 at and home and 2 o’clock at
the Overisel Reformed church. Bur-
ial was in the Overisel Cemetery.
The entire community extends
sympathy to the bereaved family.
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SUNDAY. DINNER
SuwatioM
By ANN PAGE
'T'URKEYS and ham» are attraetlT*-
X ly priced for Easter dinner tablet.
Veal too, is moderate but beef and
lamb art high. All poultry continual
reasonable though fowl ie a littla high
compared to frying and roaeting chick-
ens. Egg retaile are very cloee to the
wholesale level but are several cents
higher than laat year. Butter pricea
have continued to rise.
All vegetable! except green and lima
beam and green peas are moderata in
price. Even asparagua prices have
dropped to a level where it can be
eerved.
Bananaa, orange* and etrawbarriaa
are the ouUUnding fruit valuee ef the
moment.
Here are three menoa for Easter
dinner.
Low Coot Dinner
Picnic Ham Scalloped PoUtoea
New Cabbage
Bread and Buttar
Lemon Meringue Pi*
Tea or Coffee MOk
Medina Coat Dinner
Roast Stuffed Young Chickana
Glased Sweet Potatoes Spinach
Bread and Buttar
Strawberry Bavarian
Taa or Coffee Milk
Very Spedal Dinner
Appetiser Salad ̂
Roast Turkey with Savory Stulng er
Baked Whola Ham with Bananaa
New Potatoes Asparagus Ckiffonsda
Rolls and Butter
Ice Cream with Strawbeniea
F rested Cakes Coffee
Hamilton Folk Comemmorate Golden Wedding
’.sy*'***
*
4
*
Venhuiten. Quartette by Henele
Vonk, Evelyn Kraker, Avia Roie-
m* and Cora Potgieter. 8olo by
Mr. J. F. Westfield. Pianists for
the evening were Fanesta Dyk and
Mrs. Herman Lemmen. The J. and
J. Music School of Grand Rapids
favored with several singing, gui-
tar and accordian numbers after
which a lunch was served by the
committee to approximately 150.
The function was closed with prayer
by the Rev. H. Keegstra.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory.
Rev. C. M. Berthuis of Hudson-
ville will be in charge of the ser-
vices Sunday.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
11:30 P. M. Sunday School.
2:30 P. M. Children’s Meeting.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Song Service and Special music
in charge of Kenneth Lovelady.
Sermon by Rev. Berthuis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ixihman of
Hamilton celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Saturday eve-
ning, March 20th, with their chil-
dren and grandchildren at their
home.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
James Ixihman, Donald Lohman,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Tollman, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Ixihman, Viola
and Arlene Lohman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lohman, Joyce and Kenneth
JAMESTOWN
Young Women’s Mission Aid So-
ciety of the Second Reformed
church met Thursday afternoon at
the church parlors.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday at the Christian Reformed
church for Mrs. A P. De Kok.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Van
Noord and Richard visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Dalman and son of
Zutphen on Sunday evening.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Second Reformed church
was the guest of the Forest Grove
Society on Sunday evening. Rev.
P. A. De Jonge was the leader.
Next Sunday morning a sunrise
meeting will be held at 6:30. Miss
Myrtle Klooster of Forest Grove
will be the leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker mo-
tored to Kalamazoo and called on
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Jonge
on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
of New Hope and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kronemeyer of Grand Rap-
ids visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Kronemeyer and
ilglvin on Sunday.
Good Friday evening services
will be held at the Second Reform-
ed church Friday evening at 7:45.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Wcelde
visited their children Mr. and Mrs.
John De Boer and Lora of Grand
Rapids on Sunday.
Miss Garrietta Tigelaar of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar and
Arie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Venema
have moved^lijeir household goods
to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften
were guesta of relatives in Hol-
land and Grand Haven on Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and
children visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot and
Albert on Sunday.- o -
ALLENDALE
Good Friday services will
held in the afternoon in the Hol-
land language at the Christian Re
formed church at Allendale.
Sunday afternoon services were
conducted by the Rev. M. Arnoys
of East Leonard St. church, Grand
Rapids. Services in the evening
were in charge of Seminarian John
Strenwyk of Calvin College.
The Dorcjis Ladies Aid all-day
meeting was attended by 20 mem-
bers in the morning, while 30 were
present in the afternoon. A grati-
fying amount of stwing was done.
Pot luck dinner and lunch was
served.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Vonk a son, Robert Dwayne on
March 15 at their home in Pear-
line. The stork doesn’t even for-
get Ptarline.
Mrs. John Van Dyk spent Fri-
day wHh her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeltema Sr., in Grand Rapids.,
Mrs. Jeltema who suffered a heart
attack is somewhat improved.
Mr. Harold Stanton is confined
to his home with crysipholis. Rus-
sel Stanton, whp suffered an attack
of appendicitis, is well again.
Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen is confined
to her home with mumps .
Quite a number of pupils are
absent from school due to swollen
glands and colds. My! My! What a
list of different ills this week!
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sietsma and
family of Grand Rapids accompan-
ied by Mrs. R. Sietsma and Miss
Nellie Sietsma visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Aldrink, Sr.,
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings Jr.,
and family, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Spykc in Beverly on
Friday evening.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. John Horlings, June and Nola
Visited at the hame of Mrs. Bert
Horns tra in Coopersville.
Miss Rose Smit of Grand Rap-
ids was a supper guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Van Farowe and fam-
ily. last Friday.
Mrs. Carl Nanninga and Miss
Minnie Schout were named a com-
mittee from the Girls' Society to
visit Miss Johanna Van Farowe.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Roeters have
completed remodeling and redecora-
ting thp interior of their home. A
new hen jiouse has also been con-
structed recently and the "biddies”
have moved in.
Mrs George Bosch has been em-
ployed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Vonk.
The program of the A.C.S. held
on Friday evening at the school
was opened with prayer by the
principal. Mr. J. F. Westfield and
group singing. A mixed quartet
number was given by Mrs. John
Rozema, Mrs. Bert Kraker. Mr.
G. Brower and Mr. J. T. Westfield.
— recitation and song by Mary Ann
| Venhuizen, Irene Aldrink, Jean
Gemmen and Tena Venhuizen —
Lohman, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Over-
beek, Chester, Verna Mae, Lorraine
and Eleanor Overbeek, Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Lohman, Laveme Loh-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Loh-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stern-
berg, Mildred and Elaine Stern-
berg and the honored guests.
The honored couple was present-
ed with a beautiful Philco radio.
A three-course lunch was served.
reading by Julia Gemmen. Guitar
duet by Helene Lemmen and Ada
Walcott, recitation by Don Vehui-
zen. A radio broadcast "Sons of
Fire," by Harris Dyke, Nelson
Gemmen, Donald Broene, Julia
Gemmen. Bud Bosch, Johanna
Schout and Louise Lemmen. (Sound
directors), Lester De Jonge. Alvin
Kraker, Marvin Jurink and Don
BLOUSES
to Suit
$1.95
others $1.C0 to $2.95
Blouses follow SUIT. .
and a good deal smart-
er your suit will be
with lota of blouses for
quick changes. Delight-
fully frilly and strict-
ly tailored types. Miss-
ea’ and women's sizes.
DU MEZ BROTHERS
AUCTION SALE ! !
House andLot
in Holland
No. 127 West 16th Street. Lot 42x132
Street Paved and Paid
Saturday Atternoon,Mar.27
1937, at 2 o’clock
20 % cash when bid is accepted
Balance on delivery of Abstract showing good
title and Deed of Conveyance within 5 days after sale.
Purchaser may have title examined and approved
by competent party.
Louriena Vanden Ende Estate
ISAAC KOUW, Executor
T:."j sraaM*
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE : : : :
Gerrit W. Kooyers
Attorney tCLaw Holland, Michigan
Office with I. Kouw real estate agency
WILL APPRECI ATE YOUR SUPPORT
. ..... . .
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PRINCESS
Very definitely the
Princess line scores
again for Spring-
time! Ideal for coats,
it fits, it flares . . .
In short it’s long on
putting you in the front
ranks of regal chic.
Misses’ sizes.
$16.95
others
$10.95 to $29.50
DU
MEZ
BROS.
v-
¥
{/
¥
31 EAST 8th St. Phone 2857
j mi
Holland, Mich.
I
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel — The Best Service
GEBBEK & VANDEB BERG
od A2vil? an(^ L>nco*n Ave., Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 95S3
HOW FAST CAN OWL FLY?
In an effort to outdistance an au-
tomobile driven by Gilbert Larson,
conservation officer, on the ice of
Indian Lake, Michigan, a snowy
owl flew 53 miles an hour. Larson
said he kept 100 feet behind the
bird for a distance of 3.2 miles. The
owl flew on a straight line at a
height of no more than 20 feet at
any time /and was easy to follow.
It had a tail wind, Larson esti-
mated, at seven or eight miles an
hour. At 53 miles an hour the owl
held its own, but at a faster car
speed it was apparent the owl was
losing out.
'
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, March 25, 1937
HOPE COLLEGE
WILL RECEIVE
NEW BUILDING
In The WEEK’S NEWS
—Hope College Anchor
'
m
Ready — If Disaster Strikes
• /~\1. ? o > IvnAVTtATI from
jetus.'S**- s-sssassF
people during the refcnt , , ,c 0f a job thoroughly under-
floods. Again emergency o pt00(L In emergencies, when tele-
Bell System prepared. phone service is hard to maintain,
From warehouse, ami fartorle. of when that .crvicc i. needed mo.t.
the Western Electric Company ... Rut ti,e successful meeting ot this
manufacturing and supply depart- nnd olher emergencies cannot be
ment of the Bell System . . . great ̂  pn|irely ,0 the forethought, the
quantities of telephone material cngineering experience, or the man-
were rushed to the Ohio and Miss- ufacluring facilities of this unified
issippi valleys. Wherever it was ,cl hone system. It results, also,
used, it was familiar to all workers, from the devotion of every tele-
and scientifically correct. It was man and woman to the job.
Bell System equipment! Trained to meet the unexpected, it
And from wherever they gathered » *U XHarU “The
^ ‘h^
MICHIGAN BELL 0 TELEPHONE CO.
%
For some time now architects
have been working on plans for a
$260,000 science building to be
erected on Hope's campus, it was
announced by Dr. Wynand Wich-
ers. The building will be located
on 10th street just east of the
president’s home.
Plans for the three-story struc-
ture are being drawn up by
Knecht, McCarthy and Thiebaud of
Grand Rapids, Michigan. The build-
ing will combine fireproof construc-
tion with the latest developments
in ventilating and heating equip-
ment.
Each Department Has Floor
An outstanding advantage of tho
new building is that each depart-
ment will have an entire floor. The
physics department and the mu-
seum will occupy the first floor,
the chemistry department the sec-
ond floor and the biology depart-
ment the third floor.
In planning the new building the
needed equipment was first taken
into consideration, then the equip-
ment was arranged so that it would
be most convenient to the students.
This will make for more agreeable
working conditions.
JVichers Explains Need
President Wichers, in a state-
ment to the Anchor, explained why
the new building is needed. He
said, “All available classroom
space is now being used due to the
fact that the laboratories are get-
ting to be entirely inadequate for
the growing demand.
“The chief reason is the lack of
ventilation in Van Raalte Hall,
which allows laboratory gas fumes
to fill the halls, making it impos-
sible to use the building to advan-
tage,” he said.
The campaign for the solicita-
tion of funds begins on the first of
April. This campaign will reach
the entire church.
It is hoped that the building will
be ready to be occupied by 1941.
In that year Hope will celebrate
jher seventy-fifth anniversary.
According to several science pro-
fessors the teachers as well as the
students will look forward to the
time when they can work in the
new laboratories.
Professors Express Opinions
‘The new building should make
for continued improvement in the
work in the science department,”
said Dr. Vergeer, “and it will be
an inspiration both to the teachers
UNCLE SAM COLLECTS — N*.
turns of 1936 Ineomt tax reports
swamps Unels Sam's rsprttsnta-
Uvaa *t Ntw York City's Custom
j Houss. It Is sstlmatsd that s nsw
all tims high of $840400,000 will bo
rsschod, topping tho 1929 roturno
“ by 1164,000,000.
COMMITTEE HEARING —
Sanator Tom Connally of
Texas (loft) and Sanator
Ooorgo W. Norrla of Nobra*
ka at the hearing of tho Com-
mittee on tho Supreme Court
Proposals.
l - » afc
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AROUND THE WORLD SMILE—
• Amelia Earhart, noted avlatrlx, die-
playa her carefree attitude prior to
' ’
IP ' 
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MUSEUM ADDS NAPOLEONIC COACH-L. J. Young, right,
prominent educator, presents • prise winning Napoleonic eoaeh
to Robert P. Shaw, director of Mutoum of Scloneo A Industry,
New York. The coach won a $8,000 university scholarship In
Fleher Body Craftsman's Guild competition.
SHARP CURVES AHEAD— Johnny Murphy, member of the Now York
Yankees hurling staff, brought hla son and hie new Bulck to tho world
champions’ training camp In 81 Augustine, Fla. Between practise
seasiona Murphy teats the car’s “curve-control” and “change of pace.’*
F TEXAS— Rising to popular
ity In Now York night oluba Is the
elnglng and danolng team of ‘Tax*
and “Tony” Walker, who hava
brought to tho Big Town a now
style In presenting colorful woe*
orn ballads.
afid to the students.”
Professor Thompson stated, “I
will, of course, be glad to get into
a new building, especially one with
better ventilation.”
According to present plans Van
Raalte Hall will continue to be
used as a recitation building after
the science departments vacate it.
MOVE 37 TIMES
37 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith. Akron,
N. Y., pulled up stakes Friday for
the thirty-seventh time in their
thirty-seven years of married life
and headed for a new home at War-
saw.
The Smiths figure they have own-
ed 34 homes in 4 states, 8 counties
and 20 towns.
Ray Elferdink filed an applica-
tion with City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son for a building permit to con-
struct a new residence at 113 W.
23rd St. The estimated cost of the
building, a one-story frame build-
ing, is $3,300. Mr. Elferdink also
applied for permission to construct
a garage, 12 by 20 feet, at an esti-
mated cost of $200.
INSTRUCTION BALLOT-OTTAWA COUNTY-APRIL 5, 1937
Instruction Ballot
Ottawa County
APRIL 5, 1937
party*! fcke^mak^^crom °( h^squa^YcO ̂ for™ hbf 0*^^ (X) ̂  ^ (0) Under the name °f y°Ur party§ Nothin* further newl ** don*- To vote for t candidate not on your•i* r.rp:rtTt?cKvTh\kt'ji,icr (X) in ^ K,u,re ° wore ,he
candida^for whomyou ̂airtto'rtAe^7 ****' d° n<>t ra*ke * Cr<*8 (X) thC circ,e (0) at the head °f any ticket’ but make a croM (X) in the 8quare b€fore the name of etch
If you wish to vote for a candidate not o', any ticket, write or place the name of such candidate on your ticket opposite the name of the office.
Before leaving the booth, fold the ballot so that the initials of the inspector may be seen on the outside.
Birds Desert
South; Are On
The Way North
ROBINS. MEADOWLARK, RED-
WING AND OTHERS PARADE
BACK TO MICHIGAN
Dust off the binoculars and jrat
ready with your bird houses. The
migrant host of winged songsters
is on the way. Geese and ducks
have already arrived. You may
see them by the hundreds and by
the thousands in Lake SL Clair,
in the Detroit River and In nearly
every inland lake and river in
Southern Michigan. Crackles, kill-
deers and robins are here, too. But
the real flight is yet to come. The
thousands and millions of song-
birds which pass over Southern
Michigan every spring will be here
in only a few weeks.
The surprising thing about these
thousands of migrant birds is that
practically every individual knows
exactly where it is going. The
chimney swift which has spent the
winter in South America knows
its way back to the same dingy
abode It occupied last summer. The
bobolink which went all the long
way to Brasil does not forget the
bit of meadow which it called home
last summer, but unerringly finds
its way back to the chosen spot to
raise another family In its old sur-
roundings.
There is every year a great mor-
tality among birds, probably aa
much mortality as there is repro-
duction. In spite of that, a surpris-
ing number of birds do come back.
If you had a robin, a vireo or a
bluebird nesting near your home
last summer, there is a good
chance of your bavins; one thia
year. Birds seem to have home
ties, just as human beings do.
Most birds travel in a rather
definite schedule. The martins ar-
rive about the same time in April
every year. The insect eaters do
not come until May when there is
plenty of food available. Here is a
suggested schedule of bird arrivals,
made up for the middle of Mich-
igan.
Early March: Canada goose, pin-
tail and scaup ducks, grackle,
rusty blackbird, red-winged black-
bird. robin, blueblhl, meadowlark.
Middle March: Woodcock, phoebe,
cowbird.
Late March: Mergansers, snipe,
kingfisher, mourning dove, swamp
sparrow, white-throated sparrow,
field sparrow.
Early April: Great blue heron,
night heron, osprey, purple finch,
fox sparrow, xesper aparrow, Sa-
vannah sparrow, chipping sparrow,
tree swallow, myrtle, warbler, her-
mit thrush.
Middle April: Bittern, green
heron, rail, sapaucker, barn swal-
low, palm warbler, pine warbler,
water thrush, kinglets.
Late April: Sora rail, sandpipers,
whip-poor-will, chimney swift,
least flycatcher, pewee, chewink,
purple martin, cliff swallow, bank
swallow, rough-winged swallow,
'hlte warb'----- ler, black-
throated green warbler, ovenbird,
catbird, brown thrasher, house
wren and wood thrush.
o
NAMES OF OFFICES
VOTED FOR
STATE
Justices of the
Supreme Court
Regents of the
Universityof Michigan
Superintendent of
Public Instruction
Member of the State
Board of Education
Members of the State
Board of Agriculture
gj?
State Highway
Commissioner
State Highway CoBaUdmcr
Murray D. Van Wagoner
O
r— 1 1 1 Jnitin of the Supremo Coirt
1 _ j Thomas F. Me Allister
1 " I Joetice of the Supreme Coart
| _ ( Walter H. North
I'11 1 Jxetleo of tho Supremo Coort
1 _ | Walter I. Me Kenzie
r 1 Jeetlce of the Sepreme Coart
1 1 Louis H. Fead
1 1 Feient of tho Uolrereitj
| j Edmund C. Shields
1—1 Rerent of the Unirermlty
1 _ 1 James O.Murfin
I I Reseat of tho Unlrereity
1 1 John D. Lynch
f— j Rereat of the Unlrenttr
1 _ | Richard R. Smith
l—| SaporiateaSoat of Pahlie laitraettea
j _ J Arthur E. Erickson
1 - 1 SeperUteaieat of PahUc laatractlea
| _ j Eugene B. Elliott
|—i Member af State Bear* of Bdaatloa
j _ j Charles M. Novak
l—l Member af State Beart of Maeatfca
1 1 Frank Cody
x— « Member af tba Stela Heart af AfricaKara
Lavina Masselink
f— | Member of the State Boart of AfricaKare
j _ j Gilbert L Daane
[—1 Member of tho State Heart af Arricaltaro
| j James J. Jakway
f— j Member af the State Baart af AfricaKara
1 1 Matilda R. Wilson
State Hlfhwaj
Charles M. Ziegler
JoiUrc of tho Soprano Coart
Sol W. Schkloven
Jaotioo of tho Soproao Coort
Emanuel Seidler
Rosoat of tho UnlronUr
Harold Chalk
Bosoat of tho UalTonity
Francis King
SaporinteaSoat of PahUc Inotraetloa
Harry Riseman
Moahtr of State Boar* of Biacatloa
Will Cheeseman
Moataor af tfw State Board of AsHcaKan
Nahum Burnett
Motehor of tho State Board af Apkaltara
Willis Finch
State Hishway Cooiaiodoair
Joitico of the Boprtmo Conrt
Jaitlco of the Snprome Coart
R*r*nt of the UaWoreitr
Adelaide Belle Cotharine
Rotent of the Ualrorolty
JmUee of the Supreme Coart
J. Wendell Bird
Jastlre of the Supremo Coart
Rerent of the Ualrorstty
Albert B. Sheldon
Sepcriateadent of Pahlie Inotraetloa
Blanche Winters
Member of State Board of Edaeattea
John R. Bale
Member of tho State Board af AgHcaltara
Leslie S. Back
Member of tho State Board af Arricaltaro
I - 1 State Highway CemmlaeJaaer
I I Harold Albert Schray
Recent of the Unlrenlty
Evelyn S. Me Lachlin
Superintendent of Pahlie Instruction
Jay W. Slaughter
Member af State Board of Edaeattea
Leonard H. Stewart
Ifateher af tho State Board of Agrtealtaro
Sarah Bishop
Member af tho State Board af AfricaKara
J. Warren Kays
State Highway Cammiooiaaor
Walter S. Haynes
Best Beet Contract to
Farmers Yet Issued
All of the beet sugar companies
operating in Michigan, Ohio and
Indiana report that progress is be-
ing made in contracting for the
1937 sugar beet crop, according to
an announcement made today by
Arthur A. Schupp, executive secre-
tary of the Farmers and Manufac-
turers’ Beet Sugar Association.
“The sugar companies,” said Mr.
Schupp, "are offering the best beet
purchase contract ever used in the
history of the industry. Progressive
fanners are voluntarily boosting
the crop on the theory that every
acre of sugar beets means an acre
less to be planted to surplus and
non-profit crops. In addition, they
point out, that sugar beets is the
best major cash crop grown in the
three states; that beets improve
the soil; that all crops following
beets give larger yields; that the
feed value of beet tops is high,
and that the high gross return
from sugar beets helps to build
prosperous communities.
“The importance of the sugar
beet to agriculture, labor and in-
d u s t r y and to the community,
county, state and nation, is gradu-
ally being appreciated and we hope
In 1937’* bumper BU^ar beet crop
-- o -
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 1:30 P. M. from the
home and at 2:00 P. M. from the
Trinity Reformed Church for Mrs.
Henry Overway, 61, who died Sun-
day noon in Holland hospital, where
she had been taken on Saturday.
Death was due to complications
resulting from a long illness. The
Rev. H. D. Terkeuret officiated and
burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery. Surviving are the husband:
four daughters, Mrs. Carl Viascher
and Mrs. Ranee Overbeek of Hol-
land and Misses Lois and Phyllis
Overway at home; four sons, Les-
ter of Holland and Holland, Henry,Jr'' at ho®e; five
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Johfi Bouwens of Zeeland, and two
brothers, William Topp of Holland
and Henry O. Topp of Belle, W. Va.
Funeral services were held Tues-
at 2P‘ m- from the Nibbelink-
Notier chapel, for Mrs. John J.
Rutgers, 74, a life-long resident
of Holland and vicinity who died
early Saturday in Holland hospital.
The Rey- Wm. Vant Hof, pastor
of Third Reformed church, and the
Rev. Richard Vandenberg of Second
Reformed church, Zeeland, officiat-
ed. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. Mrs. Rutgers was th«
Reformed church. Surviving' an
four children, Benjamin G. Rut-
P#9« T\ THE HOLCXHD CITY NEWS
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ZEELAND WILL PRESENT
ONLY STATE CHICK SHOW
Zeeland will have the only Chick
and Ekjt show in Michigan, from
May 11 to 14, it was announced
Tuesday by the committee in
charge. Michigan State college hav-
ing decided to discontinue its an-
nual poultry show.
A chick queen will he chosen
again this year to preside over the
show, and the committee is plan-
ning several other entertainment ing city and
features. A motion picture released | 2K..r>f>7 miles
by the U. S. bureau of agriculture
will be shown, and an amateur
contest will be held one evening
during the show.
140 CITIES NOW
LET BUSES HAUL
AI.L PASSENGERS
Neighbors Mondav found the
body of Fred Farmer. 02. hanging
in an upstairs room at his farm
home northwest of < 'eoper.-' ille He
was said to hn\c in en in poor
health. A n te found <n the bodv
disposed of hi- | t I a’. rial
was held todav.
Twenty meml»ors of the Six-
teenth Street Chr. Fef. church
Young Men's society were present
at a meeting in the church rooms
recently. The R»,>. I’, don-
ker led discussion of lesson which
had been introduced by Abraham
Vogelzang. Leonard \ ogelr.nng
gave a report of the skating party
held in Grand Rapids la-t wi-.k.
In 1912 only one city used buses,
and even in 1920 there was not a
single city in the United States
using only buses for transit service.
At the end of 1936, cities using
buses exclusively numbered 140.
Today bus routes are longer than
routes covered by street cars.
I gist year the bus routes, includ-
interurban, totaled
while street car
routes were 25,923 miles.
! Iii cities of 10,000 population or
more, buses in operation total
I about 19,500. Last year city buses
| carried a total of 2.800,000,000 pas-
| sengers— far more than the earth's
population.
Last year 4,572 new transit buses
, were placed in service, including
, 545 trolley buses.
Bus usage increases as cities
i provide themselves with streets of
I ample width.
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HERE IS A CYPRESS TREE
OYER 2,500 YEARS OLD
A giant cypress tree located in
Louisiana is believed by officials
of the Department of Conservation
of that state to be the fifth oldest
tree in the world. This big tree
forms what is known as the Eden-
horn brake in Winn parish. Its
age is placed at approximately
2,500 years.
ZEELAND WINS 11.
LOSES 2 GAMES
BRIDES:—
By arrangement with a New York
Salon we are able to take charge of
all details, from outfitting the bride
to arranging the tables. Call Bride’s
Service.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
H<HHHH<<H<<<<<<<<H<<<<<<H<<<
The Brown and Gold quintet
from Zeeland ended a very success-
ful basket ball season, winning 11
(fames and losing 2. The two games
lost were to Holland high school
and to Allegan, both in higher
classes than the local school. How-
ever, in the return game with Al-
legan the locals made up for their
previous loss. This record was iden-
tical with that of 1936. Brower, 6
feet, 4-inch center, led the local
quintet in scoring with a total of
144 points. He was followed by
Van Ommen with 97 points. Coach
Kleis will graduate Brower, Van
Valkenberg. Borr and Kamps. Re-
turning for next year's team will
be Van Ommen, Formsma, Niersel
and Schrotenboer.
J. Thomas Mahan, local attor-
ney. and Mrs. Mahan were in Grand
Rapids Monday, on business.
Election Notice
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held in the
several wards of the City of Holland, Mich., on April 5, 1937 in
conjunction with the Annual City Election for the purpose of
voting on the following—
^88888^
Straw Vote on Proposition to have the City of Holland
Purchase the Former Tannery Property on
West Eighth Street
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
HOME A CENTURY OLD
James Phillips, age 80, of Sau-
gatuck, who passed away Thurs-
day, was the grandson of one of
the earliest settlers in Saugatuck,
Uncle Jimmie Haile, who built a
large home on the lake shore 100
years ago, which now rebuilt, is
the Lake Shore Manor. Mrs. Phil-
lips, their daughter, one son and
two grandchildren survive.
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COMPETITIVE BIDS FOR
ZEELAND BOND ISSUE. CITY
PAY 90% OF ITS TAX
At an adjourned meeting of the
common council Tuesday It was de-
cided to call for new bids on a
competitive basis for first mort-
gage serial revenue bonds in the
amount of $85,000 to finance the
construction of a Diesel power
plant for municipal electricity. In-
terest rate must not exceed 6 per
cent. This increased interest rate
must be submitted to a vote of the
electors at the April 5 election.
The contract for the Diesel plant
has not been let and the awarding
of the bid will be postponed until
after further consideration.
Ben Gooxen. city treasurer, has
announced that 90 per cent of the
1936 tax has been collected.
NORTH HOLLAND
Miss Marie Sas was in charge of
the North Holland C. E. society
meeting Sunday evening. The
topic. “Membership in the World’s
Greatest Fellowship." was discuss-
ed bv Chester Raak. Special mu-
sic was given by Betty Van Tim-
merman. A large number attended.
The North Holland church
League for Service is preparing
an Easter program which will be
presented Sundav evening. March
28. The plav. "The Challenge of
the Cross," by Charles A. Marsh,
will be given.
UNUSUAL SAMPLER
IN DUTCH MUSEUM
(INSTRUCTIONS)
If you desire to vote in favor of this Proposition, you will
place an (x) in the square opposite the word "Yes".
If you desire to vote against this Proposition, you will place an
(x) in the square opposite the word "No".
THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION HAS BEEN DULY PROPOSED:
“Shall the Common Council of the City of Holland acquire Lots Nos. 1 to 16 in
Block “A”, West Addition, to the City of Holland, Mich., and that part of the Citj
of Holland lying between 7th and 8th Streets bounded on the W'est by Mill St., and
on the East by the property of the Associated Truck Lines, for the sum of not to
exceed $16,000.00, and the taxes since 1935? This property, if purchased, to be
used for such public purposes as erecting a Band Shell, Playgrounds, Civic Audi-
torium, or Community Hall, or for such industrial and legal purposes, as the
Common Council may direct.”
One of the most unusual relics
found in the newly-founded histor-
ical Dutch museum at Holland,
with temporary housing in the
Hope Memorial chapel is a Dutch
sampler about 18x24 inches. The
sampler was found at Grand Hav-
en by James VanBemmelen, NYA
worker for the Ottawa county his-
torical project of the PWA.
It was made in 1772 by the great-
great-grandmother of J. H. Deuer-
waarden of Grand Haven when slie
was a small girl. It contains a
scene of her school, two figures,
supposedly her parents, the family
seal, a figure of a man on skates
and several birds and animals. It
is composed of art work Instead of
the usual lettering found in most
samplers of a later date.
FENNVILLE FEELS QUAKE;
MAY BE HEAVY CROP OP
PEACHES FALLING
Fennville was in the “earthquake
rone” Tuesday morning when eai^h
tremors were recorded throughout
western Michigan, and in India-
na, Ohio and Illinois. In one Fenn-
villo home the jolt splashed the wa-
ter from a goldfish bowl and dish-
es and tinware were rattled about
The disturbance occurred about 12:-
51 and lasted about twenty seconds.
Mrs. Jay Den Herder has gone to
Erie. Pa., where she will spend
some time with her father and sis-
ter.
SERIOUS INJURY IS AVERTED
AS SHOT HITS CHILD'S
TOOTH
Mary Abigail, seven years old,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
E. Burr of Grand Haven, suffered
a painful wound in her upper lip
and a piece of a front tooth was
chipped away when she was struck
by a bee-bee shot from an air ri-
fle in the hands of an 11-year-old
boy while the children were play-
ing yesterday. She was removed
to her parent's home and the shot
removed. A physician said that the
shot hitting the tooth undoubtedly
prevented serious injury to the
child’s throat
MAYOR GEERLINGS DIRECTOR
IN COOPERAGE CO. "
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Grand Haven Coop-
erage company was held last night
in the city library where the offi-
cers and directors were all re-
elected.
Charles Saur, Grand Rapids,
heads the company as president
The other officers are Martin Ver-
dier. Grand Rapids, and William
Stribley of Grand Haven, vice pres-
ident; Arthur Gieseking, secretary
and treasurer. The board of direc-
tors includes the above officers
and Harry Helwig, Dr. R .Swen-
sen, Grand Rapids; Henry Geer-
lings, Holland; Henry Wierenga,
Martin Erkkaon
a
of Girand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Lang-
evelde, 198 East Ninth St. an-
nounce the approaching marriage
of their daughter, Frances, to Ray-
mond Van Voorst, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, 272 East
15th St The wedding will take
place in May.
ALL FOR 9c
Look on page 3. Nies Hard-
ware Co. announcement. A 30c
can of enamel and a 12c brush
for only 9c— this week Thurs.
Fri. and Sat. Mar. 25, 26, 27.
ELECTION NOTICE!
Amendment to City Charter
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held in the sev-
eral wards of the City of Holland, Mich., on April 5, 1937 in conjunc-
tion with the Annual City Election for the purpose of voting upon the
following amendment to the City Charter.
INSTRUCTION BALLOT
Proposed Charter Amendment
(INSTRUCTIONS)
If you desire to vote in favor of amending the Charter of the City of Holland so as to provide:
FIRST: That the office of Justices of the Peace be abolished, and
SECOND: That a Municipal Court be esUblished, and a Municipal Judge be appointed by the Common
Council to serve until the next regular City election at which time a Municipal Judge will be
elected by the people at large, (the term of office of such Judge to be six years, )-
you will place a mark (X) in the square opposite the word “Yes.” ,
If you desire to vote against said Proposition, you will place a mark (X) in the square opposite the
word “No.”
The following proposition to amend the City Charter has been duly proposed:—
New Designs and Colors In Wallpaper Preview
5^1
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C. C. Wood was elected presi-
dent of the newly formed North
Shore Park Community club at a
directors meeting held in the Wood
home at Waukazoo recently.
Nick Stielstra was named
vice president; Ben Van Lente,
secretary; R. Christonhel. corres-
ponding secretary; and Gerrit Jal-
ving, treasurer. Seven directors of
the club were elected at the Park
township meeting with the officers
C. Van Wieren and H. dipping in-
cluded. Tentative plans were made
for meetings to be held on the sec-
ond Friday of each month. The first
meeting is scheduled for April 9 in
the town hall.
Expires Mar. 27
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Park Township
Notice is hereby given that regis-
tration for the Biennial Spring
Election to be held on Monday,
April 5, 1937. will be held at my
tffice in my home in the township
of Park from Tuesday, March 16,
1937 to and including Saturday,
March 27. At that time voters can
register at my home on the south
side and also at the home of Nich-
olas Steilstra on Lakewood Blvd.,
on the north side.
Notice is hereby further given
to the qualified electors of this
township that I. the undersigned
clerk of said township, will register
qualified electors who may apply at
my office on any business day in
the year up to and including
Saturday, March 27, 1937
last day for such registratio'n, from
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
of said d«w* for the purpose of
reviewing th« registration and reg-
istering such qualified electors of
this township as shall properly ap-
ply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the township at
the time of registration, and en-
titled under the constitution to vote
at the next election, shall be en-
tered in the registration book.
A. KRONEMEYER,
Park Township Clerk.
“Shall Sections 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31. 32, 33 and 34 of Title V be re-
pealed, and
Shall Sections 1, 9, 11, 12 and 18 of Title IV and Section 11 of Title
IX of the Charter of the City of Holland be amended, and
Shall another Title be added to be known as XXXII that will pro-
vide for the establishment of a Municipal Court?”
Said Amendment to be in the following form and provide as follows:"
CHARTER AMENDMENT
Title V
Section 25— Repealed
Section 27— Repealed
Section 28— Repealed
Section 29— Repealed
Section 30 — Repealed
Section 31— Repealed
Section 32— Repealed
Section 33— Repealed
Section 34— Repealed
mM
iCMrtarb*«W
Jhgt Hfe-like morning
gloria make a /pedicular
Md iatfraling dciign.
Vivid bamboo tlalki
add a modern note to
Uiu interating paper.
Amuiing motiji
make Mu paper Kil-
obit for a child'/
room or a p/ay room
THIS IS HOUSECLEANING
TIME AND IS ALSO WALL-
PAPER TIME
Thwe days folks pay more at-
sntioo to the fashions of home
decorations. Simply patting paper
more popular; there are papers es-
pecially designed for use in the
bathroom or kitchen. The range
of bedroom papers is most fascin-
ating and the bathroom papers have
been matched to actual tile colors.
, - , . PVPPPI One of the most interesting
W,L a.n^ ca,l'n* *4 • jub i* j things seen at this preview at Kep-
a thing of the past. Women es- pel's is a group of wood reproduc-
padalhr are taking a deep interest tion papers. These papers used in
In the latest fashions as this relates • library or living room give the
to borne decorations, especially .effect of panelling and are skillfulwallpaper. 'reproductions. Another iateresting
A fashion show of wallpaper is style note is the ceiling papers which
rather a new idea, but emphasizes | have been ensembled for use with
the fact that this method of home , the varioos wallpapers. Theensem-
decoration establishes for itself a ble idea extends to a large selec-
tion of suggested combinations for
adjoining rooms.
Famous artists
position of style and leadership in
the home.
There are papers that have been
bSt
there are Pictorial
have created(
designed for formal many of these hew patterns and the
; there are authentic colonial new subtle colors show their gen-
ius. These fashionable new colors
which are crewing more and offer unusual poaaibilities for in-
spiring decorative schemes. One of
their features is thst they will not
fade, and have also the practical
quality of washability. A style
showing of this type is a step for-
ward in the development of a con-
sciousness of the importance of
beauty and color in the home.
T. Keppel’s Sons, 63 East 8th 8L,
Holland, is showing the latest in
Imperial wallpapers, emphasized in
hundreds of designs and color com-
binations. making it poaaible for a
woman to expresa her own Individ
uality in her home. Ranging from
traditional designs to colorful mod
ern treatments, these new papers
reflect the current trend in decora
tion.
T. KEPPEL’S SONS
63 EAST EIGHTH STREET.,
HOLLAND, MICH,
Expires Mar. 27
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Holland Township
Notice is hereby given that regis-
tration for the Biennial Spring
Election to be held on Monday,
April 5, 1937, will be held at my
office in mv home in the township
North of Holland at any time from
now until and including March 27.
Also Sat, March 20, 1937 at Bert
Wiersma’a store, West limits of
Zeeland.
Notice is hereby further given
to the qualified electors of this
township that I, the undersigned
clerk of said township, will register
qualified electors who may apply at
my office on any business day in
the year up to .and including
Saturday, March 27,1937
at my home; last day for such reg-
istration, from 8:00 a. m. until 8:00
p. m. on each of aald days for the
purpose of reviewing the registra
tion and registering such qualified
electors of this township as shall
properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the township at
the time of registration, and en-
titled under the constitution to vote
at the next election, shall be en
tered in the registration book.
JOHN EILANDER,
Holland Township Clerk.
FOR SALE— Blood tested, white
leghorn roosters. Also baled hay
and straw. M. Mulder, R, R. No. 8,
Title IV
Section 1. There shall be elected in said city, a mayor, city clerk,
city treasurer, one assessor, two supervisors, one of which shall be
elected at each annual election after 1938, one citv attornev, one health
officer, five members of the Board of Public Works, one of which shall
be elected annually, five members of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, one of which shall be elected annually, and one muni-
cipal judge, who shall be first appointed and thereafter elected as pro-
vided by Title XXXII of this cnarter.
Section 9. All officers elected in said city shall enter upon the
duties of their office immediately upon taking the oath of office and
giving the security, if any, required for the performance of the duties
of the office, except as in this charter otherwise provided.
Section 11. All officers, elected or appointed in the city, shall,
within ten days after receiving notice of their election or appointment,
take and subscribe the oath of office prescribed by the constitution
of the State and file the same with the city clerk.
Section 12. Every officer elected or appointed in the city, before
entering upon the duties of his office, and within the time prescribed
for filing his official oath, shall file with the city clerk such bond or
security as may be required by law or by any ordinance or resolution
ef the council, and with sureties as shall be approved by the council,
for the due performance of the duties of his office, except that the
bond of the clerk shall be deposited with the city treasurer.
Section 18. Vacancies in any office, except school trustee, shall be
filled by appointment by the council within twenty days after the
vacancy occurs, or if a vacancy be in an elective office it shall be
filled by an election or an appointment within thirty days after the
vacancy occurs, in the discretion of the council, except in those cases
in this charter in some other manner expressly provided for.
Title IX
Section 11. In all criminal proceedings before the Municipal Court
of the city, whether for the violation of the penal laws of the state
or of the ordinances of the city, when in the final judgement of any
such case, any officer’s fees shall be assessed therein for services ren-
dered by a member of the police force of the city, such fees shall be
the same as are allowed by law to constables for like services, and
iuch fees after having been paid in and collected by such Municipal
Court, instead of being paid to such officer, shall be paid to the city
treasurer, such payment to be made before the first Monday next
after the collection or receipt thereof. The city treasurer shall give
his receipt therefor in duplicate, one of which the Municipal Judge
shall file with the clerk of the board, together with his monthly city
account. Provided, That in all cases brought for the violation of the
penal laws of the state where such fees shall not be paid to such
Municipal Court the same shall be a charge against the county, to bo
audited and paid by the board of supervisors, as provided by the gen-
eral laws of the state. In the collection of such accounts the chief of
police shall represent the city, and it shall be his duty to present
such accounts to the board of supervisors, collect the money therefor
and pay the same to the city treasurer at the same time and in like
manner as required of the Municipal Court.
Title XXXII Municipal Court
Section 1. Except as hereinafter otherwise provided, all of the pro-
visions of the present law, whether general or special, applying to the
justice courts of the City of Holland relating to the power, jurisdic-
tion and duties of the justices of said courts and relating to appeals,
and to the conduct of all proceedings, suits and prosecutions, before
said courts shall remain in full force and effect and shall be followed
by and be applicable to the Municipal Court hereinafter created and
the Municipal Judge who qualifies hereunder. . . .
Section 2. All the offices of justice of the peace of the City of Hol-
land, now existing in the City of Holland, are hereby abolished and
said Municipal Judge, who qualifies hereunder shall be and is hereby
empowered to receive and take from said offices, so abolished, all
files, records and dockets kept therein, appertaining to said offices,
and who shall be empowered to issue executions according to law,
upon any judgment appearing upon said docket, with the same effect
State and County Clerk as provided by law and such appointee shall
hold such office of Municipal Judge until his successor shall have been
elected and qualified as hereinafter provided.
Section 6. Thereafter such Municipal Judge shall be nominated
and elected as nearly as may be in the manner the mayor of the City
of Holland is nominated and elected, the first election for such Muni-
cipal Judge to be held at the first general municipal primary and the
first general municipal election following the adoption of this amend-
ment, and at each such primary and election every six years there-
after.
Section 7. The term of office for such Municipal Judge shall be
six years and such term shall commence on the first day of January
following the election.
Section 8. Such Municipal Judge so appointed or elected shall be
paid a salary by the city of not less than $2,000.00 per annum, and
not to exceed $4,000.00 per annum, which said salanr shall be in lieu
of all fees both in civil and criminal cases to which said judge or
justice might be entitled but for the provisions of this act, which
fees in civil cases shall be collected by said Municipal Judge and
turned over by him to the city treasurer on the first and fifteenth of
each month, and which fees in criminal cases shall be charged and
presented to, and audited by the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
County in the same manner and amounts as provided by law in the
case of justices of the peace in townships, and upon the allowance by
said Board of Supervisors, such criminal fees shall be paid monthly by
said County of Ottawa to the treasurer of the City of Holland for
the use and benefit of the said City of Holland, and said Municipal
Judge shall turn over to the Ottawa County Treasurer all costs and
fines in state criminal cases, and shall turn over to the city treasurer
all costs and fines in city ordinance or charter cases, and shall account
to both the city and county for such costs and fines on the first of each
month.
Section 9. Such Municipal Judge so appointed or elected shall, be-
fore entering upon the duties of his office, give a bond to the City of
Holland and a oond to the treasurer of the County of Ottawa each
in the sum of $2,000.00, with sufficient sureties to be approved by the
common council and by the treasurer of the said county respectively,
conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of nis office. The
bond to the city shall be filed with the city clerk and the bond to the
treasurer of said county shall be filed with the said treasurer. The
premium on said bonds, if any, ahall be paid by the City of Holland.
Section 10. Such Municipal Judge shall have and exercise the same
jurisdiction and powers in civil and criminal cases and proceedings
as have been conferred upon justices of the peace under the general
ra of the state except as herein otherwise provided. T*
of such Municipal Judge in civil actions ex contractu anc
bIi oil ho inri-MSPd to $600.00 with such exceptions and restrictions
law. And as is now provided by law, such Muni-
laws he jurisdiction
a d
as are provided by 
cipal Judge shall nave original jurisdiction to issue process for, hear
try and determine all cases against persons charged with the violation
of the provisions of the charter or ordinances of said city.
Section 11. Such Municipal Judge shall have the same power and au-
thority to set aside a verdict or judgment and grant a new trial there-
in, upon legal cause shown therefor as the circuit courts of the state
possess: Provided, however, that a motion in writing be filed with such
Municipal Judge within five days after the rendition of the verdict
proqged with such actions or proceedings in the same manner as if
they had been brought before Kim originally.
The powers, jurisdiction and duties of said offices so
J Section 4. s/ch Municipal Judge shall be an attorney who shall
have been admitted to practice law in the supreme court for this State
and who shall have been a resident of the City of Holland for five
appointed by the common council, such appointment to be effective
en the date of the filing of this amendment with the Secretary of
supported Dy aniaavits setting lonn me ibcis mucu ugui w uc ...cu
at the time of filing the said motion, and notice of hearing of snen
motion, with copy of the motion and affidavits filed as aforesaid,
shall be served upon the adverse party or his attorney at least two
days before the hearing thereof, and such motion shall be determined
within two days after the same shall have been heard and submitted
and such motion shall be submitted and heard within one week after
the same shall have been filed, and the time for taking an appeal
from judgment, in case such motion be not granted, shall begin to run
from the time when such motion shall be overruled and in no case
shall the pendency of such motion stay the issuing and levy of an
execution in such case, but in case of a levy under execution penfling
such action, no sale of the property so levied on shall be advertised
or made until the final determination of such motion.
Section 12. The common council may appoint a chief clerk and
one or more deputy clerks for such Municipal Judge. Such clerks shall,
by virtue of their office, be empowered to administer oaths to per-
sons making affidavits for writs in civil causes and to issue all pro-
cesses and test the same in the name of such Municipal Judge, and
shall be required to collect all fees in civil causes and all costs and
fines in criminal causes and all moneys paid into court for security
for costs, bail or otherwise and to enter a record of the same in books
kept by them for that purpose, and to pay over the tame to ths
authorities of the city or county or other persons entitled to the same,
and such books of such clerks shall be audited at least once each year
to ascertain that such books are correctly kept and that all moneys
received have been properly accounted for. Such clerks shall, before
entering upon the duties of their office, give such bond as may be
required by the common council and shall perform such other duties
as may be from time to time prescribed by the common council.
Section 18. Whenever such Municipal Judge is unable to act in any
cause pending before him, such cause, at the time the matter comes
before him, may be transferred, upon his order, or in case of his
absence, by the clerk to one of the Justices of the peace of Ottawa
County, without any notice to the parties in such cause, but a note
of such transfer shall be entered upon the docket of the case, and
ices shall have acted in any one cause
id in the manner and within
justice who shall have given
Section 147 The common council may appoint a court officer for
such Municipal Court, who shall have all the duties and powers of
court officer in the circuit courts of the State. Such court officer shall
be paid such salary and have such futher duties as may be prescribed
by the common council and shall serve during the pleasure of the
common council
Section 15. The trial of all causes by jury shall be conducted in
accordance with the general law of the State pertaining to justices
of the peace of the townships, except thst it shall be the duty of the
Municipal Judge to instruct the jury as to the law applicable to the
case, which instructions shall be received by the jury as the law of
the case.
Yes
No
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NETHERLANDS MUSEUM
OLD BANK BUILDING
A kw feature this year will be
The Netherlands museum, which
will be moved to the old Peoples
Bank buildinjj, north side of East
Eighth Street. Another feature
will be the air fair which will in-
clude the dedication of the new
Holland airport, stunt flvinjr, bal-
loon strafinar, acrobatic flyinsr and
many other stunts will be featur-ed. .
The hijrhliehts include daily
tulip tours over eijcht miles of
tulip lanes, visits to Kollen and
Centennial parks and the flood-
lighted Nelis tulip farms; a Dutch
village in the armory and a "Made
in Holland" exhibition in the
Masonic temple.- o -
OTTAWA COUNTY
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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LOCAL NEWS
Marilynn June Connor was the
quests of honor at a birthday par-
ty Friday afternoon at her home in
Montello Park, on the occasion of
her sixth anniversary. Games were
played and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Connor. Marilynn
was presented with several jjifts.
• • •
Mrs. John J. Boeve entertained
at her home on rural route No. 5
Saturday evening- for her husband
and Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt whose
birthday anniversaries took place
that day. A pleasant evening: was
spent by the group and a two-
course lunch was served.
• • •
Miss Lucille Bos celebrated her
19th birthday anniversary by enter-
taing: a grroup of her friends at her
home in Pine Qreek, last Thursday
evening. Games were played for
which prizes were awarded. Re-
freshments were served.- — - -
About 15 members of the Liter-
ary society of Christian Hijjh
school were present at a meeting
Monday last in the school A
discussion on the life of Dryden.
an English poet, was conducted by
•' ri°^' ̂ >e^€r gave a read-
ing. Refreshments were served by
a committee consisting of Jennie
De Jongh, Julia Prince and Ella
Monsma.
YTttYTTTTtT
Principal J. J. Rimersma of
Holland high school presented a
type award to Miss Gertrude
Schaap, a second semester student,
for ability to type 45 words a min-
ute, at chapel excercices Tuesday
morning.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Drew are the
proud parents of a baby boy born
on George Washington’s birthday.
The baby will be named William
Jr. Mrs. Drew is the former Ange-
la Holzmer, daughter of the Mathi-
as Holzmer, of Angelus cottage at
Ganges.
At the monthly meeting of the
Parent-Teachers association of
Washington school held 'recent-
ly, in the school gymnasium,
Norman Simpson was elected pres-
ident. Other officers named were
Neil Kuiken, vice president; Mrs.
Theodore Du Mez, secretary and
Robert Knowles, treasurer. The
reading of th? play "Victory Reg-
ina," by Mrs. George E. Kollen, was
Refreshments were eerved by a
committee of mothers of the fifth
Jfrade. ,
Top Sergeant Henry Rowan,
who has been connected with Com-
pany D here before it was officially
recognized, is retiring from active
service last week. Sgt Rowan
known as the grand old man of the
Holland national guards has 17
years of leadership in the Holland
organization to his credit.
Martin Kammeraad was elected
president of the Longfellow school
Parent-Teachers association Tues-
Parent-Teachers association at
the last regular monthly meet-
ing of the organization. Others
named were James Bennett,
vice president; Mrs. Lloyd Reed,
secretary, and Gerrit Lokkcr. treas-
urer. C. E. Drew led the singing
and C. Kragt, president, conducted
devotions. Miss Marian Working
sang two Irish selections, accom-
panied by Mrs. Carl Cook. Mr.
Drew spoke on "Safety" after
which Dick Keeler played a few vi-
olin selections accompanied byGary
De Haan who also played a few
the feature of the program. Writ- ! plano, folos- Refre8hments were
ten by Laurence Houseman, the r,or v by the chairman of the re-
play depicts the fascinating story 1fpeshm€n.t 50,m'nittfe, Mrs. C. Hop-
of the venerable queen of Eng J ,,ins’ a"8IBted bv Mrs. G. Vanden
land. Miss Shirley Shaw played as '• Ber?I\ Mr8’ Jae Geerds, Mrs. Willi-
a piano solo, "Hungarian,” by Mac We*tralf: Mrs- G- Jaarda. Mrs.
Dowell. Devotions were conducted Elton Gogolin and Mrs. Chester
by the Rev. William Van’t Hof. IV an Ton*ercn-
pastor of Third Reformed church. I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel
dykstra
Am bulance Service
29 East Qth St.
Holland, Michigan
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
General Tires Delco Batteries
Road Service Telephone 2729
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St
Used Tires — All Sizes — Real Buys
THIS WEEK
MARCH 25, 26, 27
FACTORY
Demomtmiimi Safe ot
ONE COAT ENAMEL
I 2t brush,
VISIBLE DIALS, direct *vb-
troction, oddj up to $100,-
000.00. TRY it on your own
work. No oblifloliooj
BRINK’S
BOOKSTORE
48East Eighth Phone 4345
Holland
lltat'i ike.
HAYES!
UtlNCMiM
fAMINQCR
TRAILERS
Enough to Paint
a Chair
or Small Table
*nd family of Fillmore spent Sun-
day afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Steketee. 24 West 18th
St
A toboganning party In honor of
Glenn Buter, who celebrated his
17th birthday anniversary, was
held at the country club, Satur-
day afternoon. J
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer
of Fillmore Center attended the
Trinity church League for Service
play Friday evening and after-
wards visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Brink.
The Van Raalte Parent-Teachers’
association held its regular month-
ly meeting, Tuesday last Mrs.
F. Meyer opened the meeting with
prayer and Mr. Zweering led com-
munity singing. Richard Keeler
played a violin solo, accompanied
by Gary De Haan. J. T. Hasper,
safety engineer from the Automo-
biltf club of Michigan, Safety and
Traffic Division, gave a talk on
safety. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. W. Haiker and her
committee. About 75 parents were
present.
Three hostesses, Mrs. J. V«i
Null Mrs. J. De Vree, Mrs. F.
r ranken and Mrs. Herman Schip-
Mrs entertained at a miscellaneous
shower, Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. James Postma. south
of Zeeland, honoring Mrs. T. Bou-
wens, who before her recent mar-
naire was Johanna Cook of
Urenthe. Games furnished enter-
tainment for which prizes were a-
warded. A two-course lunch was
served.
Miss Esther Collins, stewardess
aboard the United Air Lines and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. F
Collins of 129 East Ninth St., has
arrived in Holland to spend the re-
mainder of her vacation with her
brother in New York and her sis-
ter in New Jersey. She will remain
m Holland the rest of the week
and wiR report for duty at Chica-
go Monday.
Franklin DeHaan. 8. son of Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit DeHaan. residing
two miles east of Hudsonvilie. died
at 6:65 a. m. in Blodgett
hospital, Grand Rapids, from ef-
fects of a skijll fracture suffered
Thursday. The boy was injured
while running across Main St., at
Hudsonvilie. It was reported he
ran into the path of a motorcar
driven by R K: Evans of Grand
Kapids, his hear striking a cowl
light on the moving vehicle.
burning fields
DESTROYS WILDLIFE
Landowners of Michigan who
must bum their fields or marshes
this spring may help save wildlife
by doing it as early as weather
conditions permit. If the field or
marsh is to be burned the best time
to do it, as far as wildlife is con-
cerned, is right after the snow
leaves the ground. This will give
the vegetation a chance to "come
back" in time to furnish food and
cover for birds and small mammals.
If landowners wait until nesting
time to burn, authorities say, there
IS a likelihood that the nests of
birds and animals will be destroyed
and that some forms of wildlife
will be burned.
meats. The Michigan State con-
vention will be held in Flint. Sat-
urday. May 8. More than 200 per-
sons attended the convention last
rear, held here in connection with
the Tulip Time festival, and an
even larger registration U expect-
ed for 1937.
An item for 11,000, included in
the annual budget adopted last
night by common council, will give
the assessor’s office a sUrt to-
ward augmenting its record sys-
tem to include photographs of all
rsidences in Holland. The project
which will be gradual in its cul-
mination. hopes to provide a com-
plete picture of each home for the
board of review. Besides photo-
graphs, the new system hopes to
have descriptions of the interior
pf the residences and other data.
It was believed the $1,000 would
enable the office to photograph
the residences during the coming
year. Future appropriations, it is
hoped, will provide for the con-
tinuatiqiL of the program. It was
estimated that the cost of photo-
graphing will be about 25 cents
per picture.
Diekema
Cross &
TenCate
Attorneys-at Law
Office-over Pint State
Bank
Holland, Michigan
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bya, Ear, Naaa and Thraat
Specialist
(Over Model Drag Store)
Office Boon: 1.7 a. . 2-J p. a.
Evcninga— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
hone*: Office 4J1C Rea. 277$
I. J. BACHKLLKB
D. (X, ft. C.
chiropractor
Office: Holland City State Rank
Houre. 1M1 :S0 a.m.: 1-5 A 741 o m
Mrs. Henry Poppen entertained
with a party at her home in Hol-
land Thursday afternoon. Guests
included Mrs. Wm. Goorman, the
Misses Reka, Delia, and Georgiana
Goorman, Mrs. Edward Van Rhee,
and children. Mrs. John Goorman.
and Mrs. Gerrit Goorman and
daughter, all of Zeeland; and Mrs.
Nick Beyer, Gertrude Beyer, and
Ruby Westveld, Mrs. Calvin John-
son. and Mrs. Manley Beyer, all of
Mrs. John Essebagger, instruc- 1 Holland. A delicious two-course
lunch was served by the hostesstor at the Security Sportswear Co., '
MM
MARVELOUS NEW BOSS
was surprised recently. at
the Warm Friend Tavern, by the
employes, the occasion being her
birthday. A program was presented
and games were played. Through-
out the evening an orchestra fur-
mshed music under the direction
of John Swierenga. Mrs. Essebag-
ger was presented with a floor
lamp by Miss J. Mulder, superin-
tendent. A buffet luncheon was
:rVv.eaturin* a iar*e birthdaycake. The group spent an enjoy-
able evening.
Joseph C. Rhea was named pres-
off tbe H.olIar>d Society of the
Hard of Hearing at a meeting of
the group held recently at the
home of Mrs. Henry Naber-
huis on West 17th St. Others nam-
ed were, Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
vice president; Mrs. Abe Nauta
secretary; Mrs. Naberhuis. treas-
urer. Following the business meet-
ing, the entertainment committee,
composed of Mrs. William Van Als-
burg, Mrs. Naberhuis, Jacob Jel-
ema and Misses Geraldine and
Dorothy Dykema. provided a so-
cial hour with games and refresh-
and a very hajipy time was spent
by all.— Zeeland Record
HIGHEST PRICE FOR
CHICKENS
Buehler Bros., West 8th St., calls
attention of the farmers to the
fact that they are paying the high-
est price for chickens. Bring your
chickens to Buehler Bros., 7 West
8th St., Holland, and get your cash
for chickens.
25— UPRIGHT PIANOS — 25
Big Values in reconditioned up-
rights. All sizes and finishes is
low as $39— Terms to Suit—
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 W. 8th St Holland, Mich.
BATTERY RADIO OWNERS!
Stop Buying Dry Batteries!
End Recharging Nuisance!
Enjoy your Radio 10 hours a Day!
Only 50c a year power operating
Cost —
See it at Meyer Music House— 17
W. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
3 Burner Stoves only $19.50
FAST AS CITY CAS
NIES HARDWARE CO.
43 East Eighth Street Phone 3315 Holland
6#t topmort liaury, longtrt urv
les I if •—get s H«y*tl AII-iImI
cmmIi, fum*. welli, roof, all-
nr-» WMtris ssldid into one rigid
pites. Lighter, stronger then
wood. Triple insuleted — com-
forte bit alveys. A lifetime in-
vertmsaf Is health and freedoml
LEEUW
Directly East of Hotel Nether-
lands on 9th Street, Holland
PHONE 2083
ELECTION NOTICE
ANNUAL CITY AND BIENNIAL SPRING
ELECTION
Notice is hereby gi?eii that the Annual City & Bien-
nial Spring Election will be held in the several Wards
and Precincts in the City of Holland on Monday,
April, 5, 1837, for the purpose of electing the fol-
lowing officers:
City Treasurer, One Member of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, One Justice of the Peace, One Alderman in
the Sixth Ward. Two Justices of the Supreme Court, Two
Kegents of the University, a Superintendent of Public In-
struction, a Member of the State Board of Education, Two
Member* of the State Board of Agriculture, State Highway
« thMime0*^ ̂  ^ M #re u,UB,!y electfd
Polling places are as follows:
1st Ward-Engine House No. 2 ,
2nd Ward— Engine House No. 1.
3rd Ward— Basement floor of City Hall.
4th Ward-Washington School {Maple 8 11th St]
5th Ward— 1st Prec. Polling Place-College Ave. 8
19th Street
5th Ward-2nd prec. Polling Place-Longfellow
c l nr ?ch,?1~24th St* 1W» and Van Raalte
— , 6th Ward— Van Raalte Ave. School.
Polls at said Election will be open from 7 a.m.
until 6 p. m.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Expires Mar. 27—16510
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In said County, on
the 5th day of Mar. A. D., 1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Louriena Vanden Ende, Deceas-
ed.
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
Court his final administration ac-
count, as special administrator, and
his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 6th day
of April A. D„ 1937, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
l‘c notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three ‘successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County.
CORA VAN DE WATER,. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
aanriet given oil dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify us prompt-
Q WORKS.
$840
WANTED„ LOUIS PADNOS
{• Bay aU Krada of Scrap
Material Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Jank. Boat
market price; also feed and aagar
IN** East 8th 8L
Phone SMS
Holland
ItaTE OF MICHIGAN
Th* Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
on the 3rd day of March. A. D.,
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the EsUte of
Eeltje O. Holkeboer, Deceased.
The Board of Trustees of Hope
College by C. J. Dregman, Treas-
urer, having filed in said court it’s
petition praying that the original
commission on claims be revived
and it’s claim as filed against said
estate, be allowed;
It is Ordered, That the 7th day
of April, A.D., 1937, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, Thit pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER
.  Judge of Probata.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
Expires May 29
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated October 4th, 1924, made and
executed by Albert Vander Schraal
and Jeannette Vgnder Schraaf, as
husband and wife, as mortgagors,
to John O. Katt, recorded in the of-
fice of the Regiater of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Octo-
ber 9th, 1924, in Liber 134 of
mortgage* on page 843; and which
said mortgage contain* a power of
sale, now operative, on which there
is claimed to be due for principal
and Interest, the sum of one thou-
aaid twenty dollars and fifty cents
($1020.50), at the date hereof, and
no suit or proceedings at law or in
equity having been instituted
recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof;
therefore,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained In said mortgage, and the
statutes in such case made and pro-
vided. on
Friday, May 28, 1987,
at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. at the north front door
of the Court Houae, in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for sak
County is held, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the higheat bidder, of
the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and including coats
and the attorney fee provided by
law, and any taxes which may be in
arrears and be paid by the admin-
istrator C.T.A. of the mortgagee
before the date of sale, which sak
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows: situated in the
Township of Park (formerly Hol-
land), County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, viz.: The North East
Quarter (N. E. M) of the South
West Quarter (S. W. M) of Sec-
tion Thirteen (13), Township Five
(5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
West, containing Forty (40) acres
of land be the same more or less.
Dated, March 3, 1987.
Frank M. Lievense, adminis-
trator C.T.A., of the estate of
John O. Katt, Deceased, Mort-
ttUree.
Arthur Van Duren,
Attorney for Administrator,
Holland, Michigan.
lo7hew,”0" ffer I Contact Committee, Neil Wier-
big assortment of Treasurer, George Damson; Auc-
articles Most of these commodi-
ties will come from local stores
and homes. Contact* already made
indicate Holland merchants are an-
xious to assist in making the auc-
tion a success.
Bernard De Free. President of
the local club has announced the
following committee chairmen:
General Chairman, Carl Harring-
tioneer. Jerry Houting.
Carl Harrington. General Chair-
man. announced Monday night at
the first committee meeting that
anyone wanting to save merehand-
ise that has gone on a "sit-down"
strike should call 4616.
The major activity of the Lions
Club is with the blind people.
Expires Mar. 27—16618
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
Expires Mar. 20-15290
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty, on the 8th day of March, A. D..
1987.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Mulder, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
winst said deceased by and before
said court:
It la Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
14th day of July, A. D., 1937, at
ten o clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad- - ------- - must .u,u
justment of an claims and demands ®*nt of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
RefUter of Probate.
. ____ County,
4af of February, A.D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Geesje Lenters. Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
*aid deceased are required to pre-5®ir court at
said Probate Office on or before the
A-D, 1987, at tea
odock in the forenoon, said time
and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adj st-
Expires Mar. 27—16565
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
•t the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
19372nd d*y °f March’ A-D" 1037-
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Peter Berghnts, Deceased.
Isaac Kouw, having filed his pe-
tition, Praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and test*,
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be
granted to himself or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 6th day
°f ap;,*ald"J087 111 ^ a.m;,
at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
pointod for hearing said petition.
«ruffher 9rLdered* That Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
sa d dav of hearing, in the Holland
.n/,i i’» ?1new??aper Printod
and circulated in saia country.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
. . Judge of Probate
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
notice^mortZage sale
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated August 1, 1918, made and ex-
ecuted by William E. Kuhlman and
Martha M. Kuhlman, husband and
wife, as mortgagors, to Marie
Kuhlman and Carl Kuhlman,
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa Countv, ipal and interest
Michigan, on September 6, 1918, in $966.“
Liber 102 of mortgages on page
482; and which mortgage was duly
assigned by an instrument in writ-
ing made by the said Marie Kuhl-
gainat said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
auocessive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News, n newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said conntv.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
Begi-ter of Probate.
^ gfts 0";rkiM
, ft0**1® Court’ for the County
of Ottawa
a session of said Court, held
at tiie Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 6th day of Mar. A. D. 1937.
r ?reM"tL“®n. Oora Vsnde Wster,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Louriena Vanden Bade, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
Mi'rs'ttw*
ca&ra ss as
COU!t?#e,iMd ̂ ind b<f0r® “W..5 ^ enditen of
i**™?*” required to pre.
aasK.a.s'ffi
nIinf-5 a Wn* *>«reby ap-
ynjnrt said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
wt0tte!#th<Twf ** ̂ iven h7 Pah-
lication of a copy of this order for
““5®.tacc5*fire weeks previous to
»W day of hearing, in the Holland
v*7 . r? ,aneWB Paper printed and
. . _ Jwlfa of Probate.
man and Carl Kuhlman, to Carl
Kuhlman and Fannie Kuhlman ,or
the survivor of them, and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds in Liber 141 of Mortgages on
page 304; and the said Fannie
Kuhlman having died before the
said Carl Kuhlman, and the said
Carl Kuhlman being the survivor;
and the said Carl Kuhlman having
died, and said mortgage having
been assigned by the terms of the
will of said Carl Kuhlman to Wil-
liam Kuhlman, Marie Kuhlman An-
derson, and Grace Kuhlman, chil-
dren of said Carl Kuhlman. by the
order of the Probate Court of the
County of Ottawa, in an order as-
ligning the residue of the estate
>f said Carl Kuhlman; and which
laid mortgage contains a power of
sale, now operative, on which there
is claimed to be due for principal
and interest, the sum of one thou-
sand one hundred sixty-one dol-
lars and thirty-three cents ($1161
88), at the date hereof, and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equi-
ty having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof; therefore,
Notice is hereby given.that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and the statutes
in such case made and provided, on
Friday, May 28, 1937,
at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day, at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for said
County is held, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder, of
the premises described in said
mortgage, to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and including costs
and the attorney fee provided by
law, and any taxes in arrears which
** assignees of said mortgage
may pay before the date of sale,
which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
situated in the City of Holland.
County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, vii.: That part of Lot
numbered twenty-eight (28) in A.
?* 5® ft"111*’* Addition No. Two,
to the City of Holland, Michigan,
bounded by a line commencing at
a point on the south line of Lot
28. eighty-five (85) feet east of
the East margin line of Central
Avenue; Running thence east »ev-
enty-flve (75) feet; thence north
parellej with Central Avenue, one
COLDS
FEVER
Try "Rub- M^isar-WorWa Beat
Expire Mar. SO
PISTRlCr^COI^T^QF THE
Western District of Michigan
Southern Division
Bankrupt!”*1^ °* ^ C* Harper'
No. 6974 in Bankruptcy.
a 2n,SLB eighth day of March,
A.D. 1987, on reading the petition
by said Bankrupt for discharge, It
Ordered by the Court, that a
hearing be had upon the same on
the eighth day of April, A.D. 1987.
before the said Court, at Grand
Rapids, in said district, at 10
o clock in the forenoon, and that
notice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed in said district, and that
all known creditors and other per-
sona in interest may appear at the
same time and place and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
And it is further ordered by the
Court, that the Clerk shall send by
mail, to all known creditors, copies
of this order, addressed to them at
toajjr places of residence a* stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Rapond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district, on the eighth
day of March, A.D. 1987.
(Seal of Court)
./
Attest:
ORRTE J. SLUITER, Clerk. *
By HOWARD T. ZIEL*
Deputy Clerk.
Expires April 10
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in
the conditions of a certain mort-
gage dated the 18th dav of Octo-
ber, 1921, executed by Henry Tay-
lor and Miranda Taylor, bis wife,
as mortgagors, to Tbs Hudsonvilie
State Bank, a Michigan corporation,
aa mortgagee, and which said
mortgage was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deed* of Otta-
wa County, Michigan, on the 15th
day of October, 1921, in Liber 18$
of Mortgage«, on Page 48: and
Default having been made in tba
conditioni of a certain mortgage
dated the 8th day of March, 1928
executed by the ahpve named
mortgagor* to the above named
mortgagee, and which said mort-
gage wu recorded in the office of
said Register of Deeds on the 10th
day of If arch, 192C, in Liber 188
of Mortgages, on Page 458;
And which said mortaa*** ware
by The Hudsonvilie State Bank
duly assigned to Fred F. McEnch-
ton, Guardian of John J. Soper, of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, uid as-
signment being recorded in liber
141 of Mortgages, on Pane 978,
In aald Register of Deed? office;
and whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgages baa be-
come operative and no aoit or pro-
ceeding at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgages, or any part
thereof, and there is claimed to bt
dua on the date hereof for prin-
and interest the sum of
nn . 25 a*|d attorney fee of $40.-
provided;
NOW THEREFORE, notice i«
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of aide in
said mortgages contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sums due
on said mortgages, the costa and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the assignee of mortgagee before
the date of the sale, the said mort-
gages will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises to the highest bid-
der at public auction or vendue on
the 9th day of April, 1937, at two
o clock in the afternoon of said day
at the north front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that b*
mg the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ot-
tawa. Said premises being de-
scribed as follows:
The following described land
and premises, situated in tho
Township of Georgetown, Cbun-
ty^of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
. jbe South haif of the North
* n , *be South east quarter
of Section six. Town six north,
range thirteen west, and con-
taining forty acres of land ac-
carding to the Government aur-
vey be the same more or less.
Dated January 13, 1937.
FRED F. McEACHRON, Guard-
lan of John J. Soper,
DIE^te’osTi^CATE,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort-
gagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
LASTING AS THE STARS!
hundred and thirty-two (182) feet;
thence west seventy-five (75) feet;
thence south one hundred and thir-
ta*two (132) feet, to place of be-
ginning.
Dated, March 8. 1937.
William Kuhlman,
Marie Kuhlman Anderson,
Grace Kuhlman,
Assignees of Mortgagees, un-
der the will of Carl Kuhlman,
Deceased.
Arthur Van Duren,
Attorney for Aaaignees of Mort-
Hoffi, NfcUm.
tribute to one de-
parted ia the offering that expert*
pwsrarss
from the day yee consult as.
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
•Mt of Warm Friend Tama
mm*,.,
• ;
Pf r>r*
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
A beautiful illuminated electric
chancel cross was presented to the
Pint Methodist church and dedi-
cated at a special program of wor-
ship, Sunday evening. The program
opened with a solo by Miss Marian
working, followed by a candle light
processional by the memlx-rs of the
Junior choir under the direction of
Mrs. Gladys l)e Vries. The presi-
dent of the Youth-Council, Miss
Verda Hawkins, read the scripture
and gave the prayer. Miss Vera
Johnson presented, “Christ the
Evangel". The program was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Estelle De Vries
and was a fitting service for the
opening of “Holy Week".
Mrs. George Steggerda and Mrs.
Mabel J. Peters Gould, who have
been conducting the business in
the city treasurer’s office during
the illness of John Steggerda, were
in Grand Haven Monday to make
a settlement with County Treasur-
er Nicholas Sprietsma in regard to
the collection of 1086 fall taxes.
A second payment amounting to
60 cents per ton will be made to
sugar beet growers, April 1, ac-
cording to John Kelly, field man-
ager for the Lake Shore Sugar Co.,
346 West 14th st. This payment
will make total payments amount
to $6.10 per ton in comparison to
the payment of $5.50 ner ton at the
same time last year. Mr. Kelly an-
nounced that approximately 3,000
acres have been signed for 1937
sugar beet growing and that it is
expected that 5,000 acres will be
under contract for the 1987 season.
recent hunting
west to Idaho.
At a meeting of the Holland
Pointer and Setter club, Friday
night, in the office of Dr. William
Tappen, members of the club re-
elected Dr. Tappan, president. Other
officers elected were C. Seery, vice-
president; Dr. H. Masselink, secre-
tary-treasurer; C. Tubergan and
Dr. E. J. Bacheller, members of the
board of directors. Dr. Tappan ap-
pointed a pheasant committee of C.
Tubergan, chairman, Dr. H. Masse-
Approximatelv 150 men are now
employed on WPA drain projects
over Ottawa county, it was report-
ed by Fred Van Wieren. county
drain commissioner. Big drains
have been cleaned and improved in
Blendon and Polkton townships,
which are improving road condi-
tions in that section. Workers have
been put to work on several new
drain projects in Robinson, (George-
town and Port Sheldon townships.
Nelson Karsten filed application
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson at
the city hall Saturday, for permis-
sion to construct a new residence
at 149 West 24th st. The home will
be of frame construction 25 by 32
feet, with an asphalt roof. Its esti-
mated cost is $3,50C. Mr. Karsten
also plans to construct a single
garage, 12 by 20 feet, at an esti-
mated cost of $200.
link, P. Daley and C. Seery to ar-
range for the distribution of pheas-
ant eggs, which are being received
here for hatching by the various
club memliers. The club went on
record ns favoring the bill intro-
duced to the state legislature by
State Rep. Steele, which provides
for an open hunting season on quail
in Michigan. The secretary was in-
structed to inform Mr. Steele of
the club's action. Last night’s pro-
gram consisted of moving pictures
taken by Ed. Landwehr during a
John Schuller, rural route No. 1,
Warren, 0., truck driver for the
Floral City Trucking Co., Monroe,
Mich., paid fine and costs totaling
$18.35 when he pleaded guilty to a
charge of hauling steel without a
utility permit in the court of Jus-
tice of Peace John Galien, Satur-
day morning. He was arrested
Feb. 16, by John Wagner, Spring
Lake, Ottawa county representative
of the utilities commission on US-
31, just south of Holland.
Wallace Folkert was chosen to
represent Holland High school in
the sub-district oratorical contest,
following a contest in the local
school, Friday afternoon. He won
first place with the oration, "The
Doctrine of Demons.” Also com-
peting were Emily Bielefeld and
Paul Harrison. Hulda Rigterink
was chairman. Judges were Atty.
John Dethmers, Atty. Vernon D.
Ten Cate, and James Nettenga.
Other contestants in the sub-dis-
trict, to be held early next month,
probably in Muskegon, will lx* Ed-
ward Hinder!, winner in the ex-
tempore division, and Alice Mae
Houtman, declamation.
John Kobes was elected president
in place of Ted Giebink, who re-
cently moved to Grand Rapids, at
the election of officers featured at
a meeting of the Faithful Follow-
ers Sunday school of Fourth Re-
formed church, Friday evening, in
the church, basement. Those re-
elected were H. Timmer, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. J. Atman, secretary; J.
Kleis, treasurer, and Mrs. G. G.
Groenewould, assistant secretary
and treasurer. About 25 were pres-
ent. Following a program refresh-
ments were served by Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Buurma.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Daniel Ten Cate of Holland and
Reuben Tromp, residing on the
North Shore drive, transacted bus-
iness in Benton Harbor last Thurs-
day.
Twins, a boy and a girl were
bom, last Thursday, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Verzendal of Graafschan.
The babies weighing 17 Mi pounds
together, have been named Dick
Allen and Jacqueline Mae.
Mrs. Lester Mulder entertained,
Friday evening, at a miscellaneous
shower for her niece. Miss Bertha
Vanden Brink, of East Holland, at
the Mulder home, South of Zeeland.
Games were played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Henry Jacobs and
Mrs. Jacob Van Vorst. A two-
course lunch wad served by the
hostess. Miss Vanden Brink was
presented with many gifts. The
guests included Mrs. H. Van Vorst,
Miss Alice Ryzenga, Miss Frances
Van Langevelde, Mrs. A. Slager,
Mrs. J. Van Voorst, Mrs. L. Mich-
mershuizen, Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga,
Mrs. John Boeve, Mrs. Henry Boeve,
Mrs. Henry Jacobs, Mrs. John
Brinkman, Mrs. J. Vanden Brink,
Mrs. Johanna Schaap, Mrs. John
Schaap, Mrs. Henry Schaap, Mrs.
Arthur Schaap, Mrs. Jake Schaap,
Mrs. G. Michmershuizen, Mrs. Wjl-
liam Schaap, Mrs. R. Ryzenga,
Miss Angeline Grotenhuis, the
Misses Juliana, Mildred and Ella
Schaap, Miss Betty Mulder, Miss
Angeline Grotenhuis, Mrs. C. Van-
den Brink, and Lorraine, Etta May
and Carol June Vanden Brink.
Easter Parade
Features Veils,
Lacy Neckwear
Simon Pauwe and Julius New-
man were fined $7 each, Saturday,
when they pleaded guilty before
Justice of Peace John Galien to
charges of disorderly conduct. They
were reported celebrating Holland
High school’s basketball victory,
Friday night. The two men were
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Veils in all manner of treatmett
and lacy, frilly lingerie neckwear
with the ultra feminine look is the
big news for spring. And more
news— many of the smart hats are
worn far back on the head. See the
tiny off-the-face cap (cap-hats are
•‘it’’ in Paris) here pictured. Three
American beauty roses are posed
atop this cap of navy felt. The
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
MUSKEGON CENTENNIAL UNCOVERS MANY OLD TIME LUMBER BRANDS
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A surprise shower was held, last
Thursday evening, at the home of
Mrs. Dorothy Slagh of North Hol-
land, in compliment to Miss Ruth
Driy. Prizes in the various games
played were awarded to Mrs. Hes-
ter Riemersma, Miss Anna Wlodar-
czyk, Mrs. Edith West, Miss Goldie
Bogaladi and Mrs. Kathryn Lind-|
say. Miss Driy will become the
bride of Dennis Ende in April. She
was presented with beautiful and
useful gifts. The hostesses served
a three-course lunch. The guests
were Miss Elinor Moomey, Miss
Viola De Wit, Miss Anna Wlodarc-
zyk, Mrs. Anna Miller, Mrs. Virgil
Johns, Mrs. Clara Nvson, Miss
Frances Riemersma, Mrs. Hester
Riemersma, Miss Goldie Bagladi,
Mrs. Jack West, Mrs. Harold West,
Mrs. Harriet Balder, Mrs. Dora
Cross, Mrs. Hilda Steinga, Barbara
Jean Steinga, Mrs. Kathryn Lind-
say, Mrs. Marv Mrok, Mrs. Doro-
thy Slagh and Miss Driy.
• • •
Funeral services were held Tues-
day at 1 p. m. from the Roon resi-
dence at Zutphen and at 1 :30 p. m.
from the Christian Reformed
church for Fred Brink, 59, of Zut-
phen who died late Friday after-
noon, at St. Mary’s hospital in
(Grand Rapids. Death was due to
internal injuries received when he
was pushing an auto at his home.
He was taken to the hospital last
Thursday. Surviving are five sis-
ters, Mrs. William Roon, Mrs.
Adrian De Young, Mrs. John Van
Noord, Mrs. Peter Johnson and
Mrs. Henry Van Doornik, and two
brothers, Andrew and John Brink.
FILLMORE
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Vander Kamp
of Fillmore entertained Friday eve-
ning at their home in celebration
of their fiftieth wedding anniver-
sary. Honor guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Ixihman of Hamilton,
who are also celebrating their
golden wedding. The East Sauga-
t u c k Christian Reformed church
was the scene of the double wed-
ding March 20, 1887, with the cere-
mony performed by the Rev. H.
Doustra, pastor of the church. This
was followed by a three-day cele-
bration at the home of Mrs. Van-
der Kanin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Berend Voss, for relatives, neigh-
bors and friends. Fifty guests were
served Friday evening, including
the children and brothers and sis-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Kamp.
The evening was spent in playing
games and prizes were awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. James Uihman, Dal-
wyn Vander Kamp, John Voss,
Mrs. Arthur Feyen, Mrs. Gillis
Vander Kamp, Bernard Tunis and
Sylvia Vander Kamp. Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Kamp were presented with
many beautiful gifts.
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77 East 8th St. Phone 3662
Holland, Mich
plaints. Both paid the total fines
and Pauwe also was assessed an
additional $10 as payment for dam-
ages alleged to have been done by
him to a signal light at the Eighth
st. railroad crossing.
John Vander Brink, rural route
No. 8, Holland, alleged to have
been speeding, driving through a
gasoline filling station driveway
and running a red light, pleaded
guilty Friday afternoon on his ar-
raignment before Justice of Peace
John Galien. He was fined and as-
sessed costs totaling $15. Vanden
Brink was arrested at Eighth st.,
and Columbia ave., by Deputy
Sheriff William Van Etta March 17.
Prof. Gerrit Van Zjrt was elected
president of the Trinity Reformed
church Men’s League at an annual
business meeting last Friday eve-
ning. Gilbert Vande Water was
named vice president; Stephen Kar-
sten, secretary, and Charles Van
Zylen, treasurer. The retiring of-
ficers are Dr. G. D. Bos, president,
E. W. Saunders, vice president; A.
A. Nienhuis, secretary, and James
Yonkman, treasurer. A feature of
the program was a debate, “Re-
solved that congress be empowered
to fix the minimum wage law and
maximum hours for industry”, with
Hope college students participat-
ing. The affirmative was taken by
Herman Luben and Wendel Miles
while those for the negative were
Donald Van Liere and Ernest Tir-
relL According to a vote taken by
the League, the affirmative was
given preference. A question box
was conducted by the Rev. H. D.
Terkeurst.
Direct Buses To
KALAMAZOO
1:50 P. M. EVERY DAY
7:05 P. M. ON WEEK ENDS
ONE WAY FARE . ...... $1.00
MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $1.25
SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $1.80
Peoples Rapid Transit
perky little veil is of navy blue
string. The navy crepe frock takes
on dainty lace lingerie accents in
accord with the latest dictates of
spring fashion.
One of the especially flattering
jabots of white lace so enthusiasti-
cally endorsed to enhance the sim-
ple dark frock this spring is also
shown. This is a favorite type. It
has the high close neckband and a
full double ruffle beneath.
“Gros Bourdon”
Quebec reverts to Its native
French customs at Easter. Bells,
led by the great 24.780-pound “Gros
Bourdon.” chime out tidings that
draw thousands of visitors eachyear. *
This Bank
has Money
to Lend
• If you operate a farm, store
or any other business, the sales
of which could be increased by
a loan from this bank, come and
see us.
We are always ready to lend
money where it will make money
for borrowers with known finan-
cial responsibility and projects
which are of self-paying nature.
Such co-operation puts new
business life into the commun-
ity. We want to make as many
of these loans as we can.
Our officers are always ready
to talk with you about your
business requirements.
Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, -MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Royal Easter Egg!
Inside an Easter egg presented
to the eldest daughter of Louis XV
of France was a clockwork bird,
capable of singing 12 airs.
Michigan’s roaring, brawling,
lumbering days and the West’s
days’ of the cattle barons had at
least one marked similarity— the
marking of their property with
brands. The cattle men. however,
seared their marks into the flesh
of their animals, while the lumber
barons had theirs stamped into the
end of their logs with heavy ham-
mers.
In 1842 the Michigan legislature
passed a law, requiring that these
brands be registered at the county
court house in the county where the
mill was located that was to make
lumber of the logs. Between that
time and the 1880’s when Muske-
gon was the Lumber Queen of the
World, thousands of brands were
registered at the Muskegon county
courthouse. These brands will be a
big attraction at the Muskegon
Centennial and Lumberjack Festi-
val, July 17 to 31, 1937.
Some of these were simple
brands, nothing more than the ini-
tials of the owners. Others were
elaborate designs which told a
story that has since been forgotten.
Strangest of these probably was
the one of a gallows with a man
hanging from it — Davies & Whit-
new brand. There was one — a pair
of legs evidently belonging to a
Russian doing the Komarinskaja
—the Roskoff & Atherton brand.
Under the livestock division there
was a bull’s head, a horse's head—
Richard Miller’s brand— an owl.
aysaagaagg
and a fish which, judged from the
size of the dorsal fin, must have
been meant to represent a Gray-
ling— the McGraff and Montgom-
ery brand.
Implements of general use in
the camps in those days took their
place among the brands. There was
the wheelbarrow brand, a hammer
neatly boxed in a rectangle — G. A.
Blodgett’s brand— and a brace. Two
keys, separated by a short verti-
cal bar, was another of the unus-
ual brands.
Human figures entered into the
brands also. One depicted a rather
plump woman, crudely drawn — C.
S. Montague brand. Another a
lumberjack with a cant hook—
Street & Chatfield brand— and still
another unusual one was a foot.
There was the umbrella, an arm
chair, a star enclosed in a circle
and the whole thing boxed in a
rectangle. A French company oper-
ating in the Muskegon valley woods
utilized a graceful lyre as its sym-
bol of ownership — the Beaudry Si
Co. brand.
It is impossible today to deciph-
er just what many of the others
do represent.
The logs were branded in the
woods, at both ends. There the in-
dependent companies which had no
mills of their own, had them sealed
by representatives of the mill and
sold them on the ground as the
drive down the river began.
Chano-intr of brands prevailed
even in those days and just as the
rustlers stole whole herds of cat-
tle in the west, hi-jackers and un-
scrupulous river men stole logs.
The method of changing the brands
differed, however.
Hi-jackers would pull the logs
from the river, saw off the brand-
ed ends of the logs, and re-brand
them with their own mark, or the
mark of the company for which
they were working.
There were more subtle ways of
operating, however. Old river-men
will tell vou of unscrupulous oper-
ators who would sell their logs at
sixteen feet, take their receipt and
skid them off into the river. Some
distance down stream they would
have them taken from the river,
have a foot cut off each end and
re-stamped and scaled again as 14-
foot logs. Frequently the process
would be repeated and they would
collect for almost three times the
timber that came down the river.
There were, however, thousands
of board feet of lumber honestly
lost on the river, and in Muskegon
Lake. Waterlogged giants that
sunk to the bottom, or drifted into
shallow water and were missed on
the drives.
after the halcyon days the Mus-
kegon Log Lifting Company was
formed to salvage these derelicts
of the lumber boom days and in
order to have clear title to the logs
bought the title to most of the
brands for a song.
Sugar Beets are tough! They can better
stand cold weather. BeeU have exception-
ally high weather insurance! You can
always bank on Beets!
Resist HEAT!
Sugar Beets are tough! They can better
stand heat and dry weather. Beets give you
abetter chance for a betteryieldIFor safety
sake make Sugar Beets your backlog!
Make
Farmers the
MOST
MONEY
* Sugar Beets have been
Michigan’s most profitable
major cultivated crop dur-
ing the last five years.
Grow Sugar Baata on a definite acreage basis
every year and you can enjoy bigger profits!
Manufacturers Sugar Association, Saginaw, Michigan
For RelinUeYeorin and Year out Profits
YOU CANT BEAT SUGAR BEETS
V-i , ' W '4
5
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This wts a fine barn, 26 X 80 ft, wrecked by windstorm June •. 1W«. ̂  l^ted pn Mo-
tion 10, Cambria township, Hillsdale county^ and belonged to Orrln J. and Nellie Teller and
Blobard and Della D. Huts. This company promptly paid the Insured $1,514.00.
Ovtr $400,000/000 Iniuranct in Foret.
Direetort, Adjutteri and Agentt Render Prompt Service ̂
i in Every Part of Michigan.
Windstorm Insurance in This 53-Year-Old
Company Gives Protection.
The days of dangerous windstorms are here. Every year
devastating winds visit Michigan, doing much damage to
buildings, stock and crops. The way for property owners to
be secure from loss is to carry ample protection with a policy
in this reliable company.
Fifty-three years of honest and satisfactory adjustment
of claims and prompt payment of losses make the enviable
service-record of this big company.
There’s a representative of the company near you, see him
at once or write the home office.
Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
Home Offices Hastings, Michigan
The largest company of its kind operating in Michigan -
i
